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Disaster scene
Officials search the debris at the Bowen Homes Daycare 

Center in Atlanta, Ga., Monday following an explosion which 
killed four children and a teacher. The explosion was at
tributed to a faulty boiler. (UPI Photo)
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Day care center bomb

Blast survivor
Deloris Smith holds her son Gregory Smith after he survived 

the blast at an Atlanta, Ga., day school center. Four children 
were killed and seven to 12 reported injured. (UPI photo)

Parents fear racism
ATLANTA (DPI) -  In low income 

housing projects where a killer has 
preyed on black children for a year, 
frightened parents believe a day-care 
center explosion that killed four 
children was caused by a racist's 
bomb. Authorities blame a faulty 
boiler. •'

Investigators insisted today Mon
day's blast at the Bowen Homes 
housing project daycare center, in 
which four children and an adult 
supervisor died, was the fault of a 
furnace boiler. There were reports 
its safety switch had been bypassed.

But in the housing projects where 
eight black children have been killed 
and six have vanished on a near
monthly basis for the past year, even 
black Mayor Maynard Jackson could 
not convince some it was not a bomb 
set by a racist.

"Somebody is trying to tell us 
something, " said Samuel Hilder, ac
ting executive director of the Atlanta 
Housing Authority, although he in
sisted there was no connection 
between the child murders and the 
explosion.

"There are a lot of mothers out 
there and a lot of fathers. There are a 
lot of concerned people who already 
are shattered, whose nerves are a 
wreck."

Adding to the panic, hoaxers began 
almost immediately to call in bomb 
threats. Eight other housing project 
day-care centers and three public 
schools had to be evacuated and 
searched.

Hilder ordered 18 other daycare 
centers in city housing projects 
closed until their heating systems 
could be checked.

"Who would prey upon our 
children, reach in and take our 
children out of their yards, off the 
streets, and kill them savagely?" he 
asked.

Charles Stephens. 12, the latest vic
tim of the child-killer stalking the 
housing projects, was found Friday. 
With one exception, the children have 
wandered off on their own, never to 
be seen alive again, at periods ap
proximately three and a half weeks 
apart.

City and federal investigators in
sisted there was no possibility of a 
bomb — although the A tlanta 
Constitution quoted investigative 
sources as saying there was evidence 
a safety switch on the day-care 
center's boiler had been tampered 
with.

Jim Tate, a spokesman for Atlanta

Long-awaited court trial 
seen to sho^ mob secrets

LOS A N G ELES (U P l l  -  
Prosecutors today prepared opening 
arguments in a long-awaited un
derworld trial in which former Mafia 
boss James "Jimmy the Weasel" 
Fratianno is expected to disclose the 
inner workings of organized crime 
from membership rules to murder 
contracts.

A U.S. District Court jury was 
sworn in last Friday in the trial of 
five reputed West Coast Mafia bosses 
accus^ of killing mobster Frank 
"The Bomp" Bompensiero and 
extorting money from gamblers and 
pornographers.

The key witness is Fratianno. a 
confessed Mafia hitman who has 
reportedly supplied authorities with 
inside information on gangland ac

tivities.
Fratianno. named as an unindicted 

co-conspirator, allegedly arranged 
for the slaying of Bompensiero. 
Fratianno is being held in protective 
custody because of a reported JlOO,- 
000 underworld contract for his 
death.

"rtie defense reportedly plans to 
argue that Joseph "Joe Bananas" 
Bonanno. a Mafia boss living in Tuc
son. Ariz.. played a key role in 
Bompensiero's death. Bonnano has 
not been charged with the slaying, 
but he has been subpoenaed to 
testify.

The defendants, indicted by a 
federal grand jury for a third time 
last May. are Jack Lociero. 68. and 
Michael Rizzitello. 53, of Los

Angeles; Dominic Brooklier, 67, of 
Anaheim: Louis Tom.Dragna, 60, of 
Covina and Samuel Scortino, 61, of 
Rancho Mirage.

They were indicted by federal 
grand jurys in 1978 and 1979 on the 
same charges, but the first two in
dictments were thrown out.

Jury selection, which took nearly 
two weeks and was completed last 
Friday, was closed to the public and 
news reporters. But U.S. District 
Court Judge Terry H atter Jr. 
promised he would permit reporters 
to cover the trial.

Hatter said he would not sequester

Doctor fees 
rising slowly

Gas Light Co., said the boiler had 
blown apart "like a hand grenade," 
which could only result from internal 
steam pressure. He said he un
derstood investigators had found 
"some debris from the boiler" that 
indicated a failure in its safety 
system, but said he had heard 
nothing about tampering.

Arson squad investigator J.E . 
Williams said he had heard the 
reports but could not confirm them. 
He said investigators were trying to 
reconstruct the boiler, piece by 
piece.

The dead — Andrew Stamford, 4, 
Ronald Brown, 4, Terence Bradley, 
3, Kelvin Snelson, 3, and Nell Robin
son, 58 — all died of injuries, primari
ly hejhi wounds. Fulton County 
Medical Examiner John Feegel said.

F e e g e l and  h is  a s s i s t a n ts  
painstakingly searched for any 
evidence of a bomb, such as 
fragments in the bodies, but the 
medical examiner said he did not 
expect to find any.

Mayor Jackson, who rushed to the 
scene and took up a bullhorn to 
assure a milling crowd of 500 outside 
the daycare center the explosion was 
an accident, was shouted down. 
Rumors swept through the crowd 
explosions had hit other day-care 
centers around the city. Several 
residents insisted they had seen 
white men lurking around the center 
early Monday.

Jackson ordered increased police 
patrols in the city's housing projects, 
"as rumor control and because we 
want to assure the residents there of 
police presence."

He asked the FBI and the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
for experts to help in the investiga
tion.

A metal door was hurled 200 yards

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Doctor fees 
are only 13 percent higher this year 
than last — less than the rate of infla
tion — due to growing competition 
for .patients and closer scrutiny of 
medical claims by insurance com
panies, a survey shows. ‘

The nation’s expanding supply of 
doctors has fueled stiff competition 
and physicians have had to keep fees 
down in order to attract patients, 
said the survey published Monday ip 
Medical Economics, a business 
magazine for doctors.

A sa m p lin g  of 11 m ed ica l 
specialties, including rates for office 
visits and hospital services, found 
"physicians fees, as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index, appeared to 
be rising at midyear at an annual 
rate of 13 percent.”

"But that was about one point 
lower than the ‘all items' section of 
the CPI and four points below 'all 
services' — with which physicians’ 
fees can most fairly .be compared,” 
Medical Economics said.

Merian Kirchner, the senior 
associate editor who wrote the 
report, explained the comparatively 
moderate increases, saying, "The 
degree of restraint you’re exercising 
can’t be attribu ted  entirely  to 
a ltru istic  concern for pa tien ts’ 
pocketbooks or for overall health
care cost control.”

A n o th e r  m a jo r  f a c to r  in 
physician's fees is insurance com
panies. "Third-party reimbursement 
policies are getting tougher,” the 
magazine said.

Blue Shield has gotten pickier 
about doctor bills for their clients. So 
have many other insurance plans and 
Uncle Sam, who pays for S^oi^l 
Security patients.

Of the increases discovered by the 
survey, the largest were for com
prehensive histories, physicals and 
for initial hospital care. Medical 
Econom ics said o b ste tric ian s , 
gynecologists and general surgeons 
have also hiked fees for higher- 
priced procedures.

" . . .A  su b to ta l g a s tre c to m y  
(removal of part of stomach) ... and 
a total hysterectomy ... went up $100 
and $93. respectively.” the report 
said.

The survey showed median fees for 
office visits haven't gone up at all

since 1979, About half the doctors 
charge more than the median, 
however. The medians were as 
follows:

General practitioners $15, family 
practitioners $15, internists $20, 
general surgeons $16, obstetricians- 
gynecologists $20, pediatricians $16, 
cardiologists $21, neurologists $26, 
neurosurgeons $21, orthopedic sur
geons $17~ urologists $17, all surgical 
specialists $17 and all non-surgical 
specialists $20.

Medicitl Economics said $40 or 
more fees for office visits were 
charged by 1 percent of the general 
p ractitioners, 2 percent of the 
obstetricians-gynocologists; 4 per
cent of the cardiologists; 10.percent 
of the neurologists; 5 percent of the 
neurosurgeons; and 19 percent of the 
non-surgfcal specialists — allergists, 
dermatologists, fdr example.

Median fees charged when visiting 
patients the first day of hospital care 
were: general practitioners $50, 
family practitioners $50 and inter
nists $52. Some charge much more — 
$100 or more the first time.

The m edians for subsequent 
"hospital rounds” or visits to a 
hospitalized patient were: general 
practitioners $16, family p rac
ti t io n e rs  $16, in te rn is ts  $21. 
pediatricians $19, Some, however, 
charge $30 or more for such visits.

Expert says 
Bigfoot fake

ATHENS, Ohio (UPI) -  An Ohio 
State University zoologist, who spent 
several weeks in southern Ohio hills 
investigating Bigfoot. attributes the 
recent rash of sightings of the 
mysterious creature to "weirdo psy
chology."

Zoologist Dr. Gerald Svendsen said 
all the evidence he has seen in Ohio 
has been manmade and is "totally 
fake." He said all the Bigfoot foot
prints he was shown were dug out by' 
hand.

Svendsen checked evidence of the 
creature in the hills near McArthur. 
Several trackers and hunters had 
claimed they saw signs of Bigfoot in 
thq area, ^ m e  said they saw the 
creatures, while others said they 
heard them.

Manhunt massive 
for two inmates

the jurors, but cautioned them over one apartment building add into 
repeatedly to avoid outside informa- the parking lot of another by the 
tion about the trial or individuals in- blast. A steel door was blown through
volved in the proceedings. a chain-link fence 50 feet away.

MORGANTOWN. Ky. (UPI) -  A 
massive search was under way today 
in rugged, wooded coal mining coun
try for two convicts, one in iron 
shackles, who escaped a prison bus 
commandeered by 13 inmates who 
shot their two guards.

One of the two escapees was iden
tified as convicted armed robber 
Gene Harpool, 44, the prisoner-driver 
of the bus, which was transporting 13 
troublemakers from the Kentucky 
State Reformatory to a maximum- 
security pententiary Monday.

The second convict, J. Batovski, 
54. was believed armed, although in 
shackles.

State police from three Kentucky 
posts searched Butler and Ohio coun
ties by car and foot for the two men 
Monday, and a police airplane with 
troopers aboard scanned the hilly 
wooded area until nightfall.

The inmates shot and overpowered 
the two Kentucky State'Penitentiary 
guards while stopped along the 
W estern  K entucky P arkw ay . 
Batovski was left by the side of the 
road.

"As best we understand at this 
time, Batovski, apparently angry at 
being left behind, fired a shot at the 
retreating bus with one of the guard's 
guns as it sped away. " said State 
Police Maj. David Fulks.

A second prison van with one guard 
aboard gave chase and 6 miles down 
the highwav. the commandeered bus

careened "‘threugh a guardrail and 
caught fire, injuring three inmates.

Harpool. who was not shackled; es
caped, but guard Freddy Richard- 
ville kept the remaining II shackled 
prisoners covered with his gun until 
help arrived.

Asked whether it was normal 
reform atory policy to allow a 
prisoner to drive the bus on a 230- 
mile cross-state trip. Maj Fulks 
said. "Lord, I don't know. " Guard 
Sidney McDaniel. 30, Princeton, who 
underwent surgery for a body wound, 
was reported in serious condition at a 
H artfo rd  h o sp ita l. The o th e r 
wounded guard. J.B. Owen. 61. Cadiz, 
who was shot in the face, was 
reported in stable condition at an 
Owensboro hospital

One of the three inmates, Bobby 
Ross. 45. remained hospitalized 
toda^ at the Hartford hospital for un
determined injuries. Two prisoners 
were treated at the hospital, then 
taken to the Ohio Countv jail.

Police spokesmen at Frankfort 
said the prisoners were being 
transferred from the Kentucky State 
Reformatory at LaGrange, northeast 
of Louisville, to the maximum- 
security Kentucky State Penitentiary 
at Eddyville, in southwest Kentucky.

Such transfers are common to get 
rid of troublemakers among the 
prison population or break up prison 
gangs.

Bay State charges stand

Chad’s parents will fight
SCITUATE, Mass. lUPl) — The parents of 

leukemia victim Chad Green today plan to 
begin an intensive campaign to convince 
Massachusetts officials outstanding contempt 
warrants against the couple should be dis
missed.

G e ra ld  and D iana G reen  a r r iv e d  
"somewhere in New England " Monday but 
feared entering -Massachusetts, where they 
face four crim inal and civil contempt 
warrants, said the child's grandmother. Mrs. 
Vera Green

"Gerry and Diana are somewhere in New 
England. " she told UPI Monday night "They 
were exhausted They left Nebraska early 
Sunday and drove non-stop. Now they just 
want a good night's sleep”

A Plymouth County Superior Court judge 
issued the contempt chaTges in January 1979 
when the Greens whisked their three-year-old 
son, Chad, to Tijuana. .Mexico to avoid court 
ordered chemotherapy. The boy died in 
Tijuana on Oct 12, 1979 

The couple fled to Tijuana just two days 
after the same court — acting on a medical 
neglect suit filed by Massachusetts General 
Hospital — ordered the Greens to resume

chemotherapy and s t ^  home treatments of 
nutritional and Laetrile therapy.

■'(Today) they plan to check the newspapers 
for job opportunities." said Vera Green, 
"What’s available will be a factor in their 

decision."
Mrs. Green and husband Hollis have urged 

the couple to return to Massachusetts and 
force the state’s hand.

"W’e feel they should just get it over with." 
she said. "But, naturally, they are afraid to 
take the risk of going ttf^ il. ”

Diana Green has written letters to a number 
of state officials, including Gov. Edward J. 
King and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass.. 
inquiring about their legal status. Clearcut 
answers have not been forthcoming.

Special prosecutor Jonathon Brant says the 
couple’s fate "is up to the courts '

"Only the courts can decide what will 
happen to them. " said Brant. "And that can’t 
h a p p e n  u n ti l  th e y  com e b ack  to 
Massachusetts."

" We want to make a fresh start and start, 
cutting through the red tape, " Diana Green 
told her mother-in-law by telephone on Mon- 
dav "We want to bo able to come home and be

I

free.
The couple said they plan to contact state 

and court officials within the next few days in 
an attempt "'to feel out the state's intentions."

Chad's mother said she "has no regrets” 
regarding the 25\x month seesaw battle that 
elapsed between the time her son's leukemia 
was diagnosed in September 1977 and his 
"going home" last October.

"Chad went home peacefully. He was hap
py. healthy and whole" when he died in her 
arms, she said. The Greens were vehemently 
opposed to using conventional chemotherapy 
— which they described as "using poisons to 
fight poisons" — to combat their son's 
leukemia.

The couple is convinced their only child 
"died of homesickness and a broken heart."

"If only they would have left us alone to do 
what we knew was best for our son." says the 
boy’s father.

But the renowned Boston hematologist who 
treated the boy. Dr. John Truman, says Chad 
died  " b e c a u s e  he w as d en ied  the 
chemotherapy crucial to his survival." 
Truman says the blond, brown-eyed youngster 
had a 70 to 80 percent chance for survival had 
he remained on chemotherapy
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FRIENDS o f  MANCHESTER —  Abe Qlassman. Democratic candidate lor the 
State Senate, Is greeted at the Manchester Town Hall by two ot his local suo 
porters. Town Treasurer Roger Negro (lelt) and Town Clerk Edward J  Tomkiel 
(right) have endorsed Abe as the "best man" to fill the office being vacated bv 
Senator David Barry. "'Abe has been a good friend of Manchester as a Represen
tative and he'll continue to serve us well as Senator." they said. VOTE FOR ABE 
NOV. 4.

Democrat for State Senate, 4th District
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Cloudy

V ariab le  c loud iness
W E A T H E R  today. Cloudy, w arm er

Thursday.
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i forces outside Abadan
BASRA, Iraq (UPI) — Iraqi 

w a rp lan es  a t ta c k e d  A badan 
repeatedly today and ground fighting 
was reported at the edges of the oil 
refinery city.

The m ilita ry  com m ander in 
Abadan vowed that defenders would 
make the city the “graveyard” of the 
Iraqi attackers.

Tehran radio detailed  th ree 
separate Iraqi air attacks on Abadan. 
It said “the land and air battle" in 
the area continues.

Kuwait's news agency cited an 
Abadani,radio broadcast saying Iraqi 
forces "are trying to infiltrate inside 
the city.” It said the city’s radio sta
tion halted all normal broadcasting 
to concentrate on the infiltration.

There was no independent confirma
tion of this report.

But a sudden increase of battle 
reports from both Tehran and 
Baghdad indicated a sharp speedup 
in the pace of the fighting, both on the 
ground around Abadan and in the air.

Iranian planes bombed Baghdad 
for the second straight day. Iraq ad
mitted seven other Iranian air raids 
from Iraq’s far northeast to the city 
of Kut, 100 miles southeast of 
Baghdad.

Iraq said it shot down three Iranian 
planes. The mayor of Abadan said he 
saw the wreckage of three Iraqi 
MiGs shot down Tuesday and Tehran 
radio said another was shot down 
over Abadan today.

Tehran radio accounts of ground 
fighting at Abadai)  ̂ were confused 
and indirect.

One broadcast quoted a correspon
dent in the refinery city as saying 
Iraqi forces had been hurled back 4.5 
miles and were ’Tjapped.” Another 
quoted a message from the Iranian 
army commander in Abadan warning 
that “Iraqi forces intend to penetrate 
the city.”

On Tuesday Iraq said its forces had 
driven to within 3 to 4 miles of 
Abadan. By today it appeared Iraqi 
troops had at least penetrated the 
city’s outer defenses.
- Iraq continued to rain artillery fire 
on the flaming wreckage of the Mid

dle E ast’s largest oil refinery, 
marked by a billowing column of 
acrid black smoke and orange flame.

Fighting also raged near Ahvaz, 
another key oil city in Iran ’s 
Khuzistan province, and in a moun
tainous frontier area in the northern 
war zone.

But the key struggle was the battle 
for Abadan, a city and refinery com
plex pounded continually since the 
war began 24 days ago. Iraq bridged 
a river northeast of Khurramshahr 
on Friday and poured tanks and men 
into a left-hook drive toward Abadan.

Iran again threatened to mine the 
(Strait of Hormuz if Gulf states help 
Iraq in the war. But Pentagon of
ficials in Washington said they were

1 ,
skeptical of Iran’s ability to sow 
mines in the strait, the vital artery 
through which travels 40 percent of 
the West’s imported oil.

If Iran did have enough mines and 
tried to plant them, mine-sweeping 
helicopters aboard two U.S. aircraft 
carriers in the Arabian Sea could be 
used for clearing operations. “I think 
we could sweep as fast as they laid 
them,” said one official.

In Washington, a congressional 
study said a lengthy blockage of the 
strait due to the war could triple 
world crude oil prices to $100 a barrel 
and possibly send the price to a high 
of $130.

At the United Nations, the Security 
Council announced a special session

today on the w%'r, now in its fourth 
week, and said delegates from Iran 
and Iraq were scheduled to attend for 
the first time.

With the war in its 24th day, Iraq „ 
rained artillery fire on Abadan and 
poured more men and artillery into 
the battle for the Iranian city, whose 
oil refinery is the largest in the Mid
dle East.

The refinery town has been at
tacked by artillery and from the air 
since the first week of the war and 
every one of the 152 oil storage tanks 
has been hit, observers said.

Under the artillery barrage, the 
Iraqi ground force slogged to within 3 
to 5 miles of Abadan.
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A mysterilHislelepl^ant-sized animal with claws, a long neck 

and tail has been seen in the jungles of western Africa. An 
expert claims the animal may be a modern-day dinosaur. 
Natives in the jungle say the beast looks much like the bron
tosaurus, shown above. (UPI)

Do dinosaurs
survive today? I^^^nedy given support

PLAINVIEW, Texas (UPI) -  A 
bizarre creature that dwells in the 
swampy jungles of western Africa, 
known to the natives as Mokele- 
Mbembe, may in fact be a modern- 
day survivor of the dinosaur age. 
says a researcher.

The beast is described as having 
a body about the size of an 
elephant, with smooth, brownish- 
gray skin, a long, flexible neck and 
long tail, and huge, splayed, three- 
clawed feet.

James Powell Jr . who said his 
field is crypto-zoology, "the branch 
of zoology that deals with the 
search for unknown animals," has 
never seen the beast but believes it 
may be related to the Bron
tosaurus. a dinosaur thought to 
have become extinct 70 million 
years ago. ,

"It sounds like a dinosaur from 
the description. " he said Tuesday, 
"but we can't say it's a dinosaur 

u n ti l  we a c tu a l ly  h av e  a 
specimen." such as a bone 

Powell. 47. has made several 
research trips to the region and 
believes the creature may be 
located in an intensely wild swamp 
in the People's Republic of the 
Congo, where sightings of it have 
been reported within the last year 

A witch doctor in Gabon named 
Michel Obiang. asked by Powell to 
select from a series of pictures the 
animal that most resembled the 
Mokele-Mbembe. picked one of a 
small dinosaur

"I got that consistent reponse in 
various jungles,” he said. “The im
pression I got in Gabon was that the 
animal' is part of their culture. 
They know about it, but the trail 
didn't seem to be too hot.”

Powell said he does not want to 
capture the creature but rather to 
observe it in its habitat.

"The main thing is to discover it 
and certainly the area should be 
made a national park because of 
the importance of the animal, " he 
said.

"The last thing we'd want to do is 
to kill it or disturb it in any way. 
We could learn a tremendous 
amount about the dinosaur, their 
evolution and maybe what caused 
most of them to disappear,"

Powell’s biggest problem in pur
suing the Mokele-.Mbembe has been 
raising rrtoney for his trips to 
Africa

Abilene, Texas, oilman Jack 
Grimm, who currently is financing 
a search for the sunken Titanic, 
withdrew an offer for funds, and 
Powell said he sees little chance of 
securing a grant he is seeking from 
the Rolex Corp

An advance on a book he hopes to 
write on the creature would finance 
another trip, though, he said.

Powell is certain the natives’ 
stories are not the setup for a hoax.

■’.No, they're kind of reluctant to 
talk about it because they’ve been 
laughed at so much," he said.

Buckland sale process restarts
By M ARY K ITZM A N N

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  The Board of 

Directors seeks a fresh start in the 
sale of Buckland School.

The board las( night adopted a 
proposal by Mayor Stephen Penny to 
start from scratch in investigating 
sales prices, needed repairs, and 
whether even to sell the school. 
These questions are almost identical 
to the investigation the board con
ducted  when co n sid e rin g  the 
building’s sale to developer Richard 
Hayes. After the board determined 
the value and the conditions, Hayes 
withdrew his offer. There had been a ( 
dispute involving the sales price with/ 
Hayes, and in the withdrawal notice, 
his attorneys cited unfair pressure. 
Many Buckland residents opposed 
the sale to Hayes ah it had been 
reported he wanted to acquire the 
building to further plans for a major 
shopping mall.

In deciding to sell the building to 
Hayes, the board chose a subcom-

mitee of three. The subcommitee 
recommended the building be sold, 
as the cost of repairing the leaky roof 
and heating system would be great.

The board also followed the 
recommendation of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission that the ballfield 
on the school parcel be replaced 
within a half mile of the school.

The board set the price at the 
average of two appraisa'is, conducted 
by “outside" appraisers. However, 
when the averaae price of $232,000 
was delerm ineO  confusion arose 
over its validityr'The town assessor, 
J. Richard Vincent set the price at 
$478,000, and an appraisal conducted 
earlier for Hayes estimated value at 
$115,000. The confusion over price 
was attributed to the differences in 
use, causing the value to vary 
whether the building was used for of
fices, residential or commercial.

Haye# fold Ite wished to use the 
building for offices, which would 
require a zone change from it present 
residential status. "The dispute arose

when he wished the board to insure 
the zone change, or lower the price 
as the $232,000 was based on a com
mercial use.

The report the Board of Director 
seeks from town staff includes 
requests for three different prices, 
the school's value based on the pre
sent zoning, for use as offices, and 
the highest and best use.

The proposal also includes reports 
on costs for repairing the leaky foof, 
and heating system, which the sub
committee cited in recommending to 
sell the school.

Penny also suggested, if the 
building is to be sold, it be by auction 
or competitive bidding. The sale to 
Hayes, without bidding, sparked a 
pro test from D irector B arbara 
Weinberg who maintains all public 
property should be sold by bids.

’The price invq«U(uUoi) would, fpt a  
minimum value the board ‘woura 
accept.

Penny’s proposal includes reten
tion of the ballfield. He also noted

Robert Weiss, town manager, leans 
toward retaining the building, and 
questioned whether the board would 
still be interested in selling.

Weiss said he had two offers to 
lease the building, from a church 
school and a computer software com
pany.

Director William Diana added to 
the sale investigation that the 
assessor include the amount of tax 
income private ownership of the 
building would generate.

Director Peter DiRosa thought the 
proposal "made good sense” and the 
other directors agreed. The reports 
are scheduled for the November 
meeting. After the sale to Hayes fell 
through, several directors criticized 
the negotiations. Deputy Mayor 
Stephen Cassano especially believed 
the board bungled the negotiations 
t t o o ^  not having all;ttg| imasRoBs 
resolved before comdeimigmb sale. 
This time the board wants to insure- 
its decision is made with all the 
reports before therfi.

Parents commend school direction
By LA I RKN D A M S  SHKA

Hrrulil Rr|uirl<-r 
MANCHESTER -  In the first 

meeting since June not marked by 
controversy, the Board of Education, 
Tuesday night received compliments 
from the community on the direction 
It is taking the school system 

Beginning in June, board meetings 
zoomed from light attendance to 
packed halls as parents and conser
vatives called on the board to oust 
the Teachers Center for Humanistic 
Education from Manchester 

The subject of the center served as 
a launching pad for later meetings 
when parents criticized various 
things in the curriculum, such as In 
values clarification, relaxation 
techniques, and English classes with 
unconventional titles.

While the public comment sessions

of recent m eetings have been 
dominated by attacks on these sub
jects. which parents had alleged 
were instances of secular humanism 
creeping into the schools, Tuesday's 
meeting instead opened with parents 
commending the officials.

Carol Egan, m other of two 
Manchester students, said, "I am 
glad the schools are religiously and 
morally neutral. I hope the schools 
continue to provide innovative and 
stimulating education. "

Connie Epstein said. " I ’d like to 
commend the schools for offering 
alternative subject matter and ap
proaches '

The comments were in support of 
Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy. Kennedy, throughout the 
summer of attacks, has maintained 
contact between the center and the

schools was minimal 
Kennedv has also defended the

teachers against parental criticism 
that the controversial programs 
were slyly placed in the curriculum 
Kennedy has maintained public com
ment is always obtained before a 
program is put in the curriculum

Kennedy had also  called  on 
teachers to be unafraid of using 
"creative, innovative and even un

orthodox " methods to reach the 
children.

In contrast to the positive tone of 
most public comments were remarks 
by John Tucci. Tucci led the attack 
on the teachers center, and has been 
an outspoken conservative on the 
HUD issue

Tucci said his daughter is now in 
the fifth grade ,md has not com-

More than 1,000 register 
to vote in final hours

Tape shows 
Abscam deal

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With a 
tall glass of bourbon in his hand, 
former Rep Michael Myers. D-Pa.. 
listened to an undercover FBI agent 
offer to pay him $50,000 to introduce 
legislation in Congress on behalf of 
an Arab sheik

"You're going about it in the right 
way. Money talks in this business 
and it works the same way in 
W ashington.' the ousted con
gressman told the agent, unaware 
their meeting was being recorded on 
videotape bv other FBI agents.

"Where 1 can be of assistance is 
where ... legislation can be in
troduced. " Myers said 

Myers, who had been sitting on a 
couch listening to the agent explain

money for him in future deals, then 
stood up and accepted an envelope 
containing the money from the agent.

With a green light from the 
Supreme Court, the television 
networks Tuesday broadcast portions 
of the Abscam videotapes showing 
Myers taking a $50.(XX) bribe from un
dercover FBI agents posing as 
representatives of a fictitious Arab 
sheik.

As a result of his conviction on the 
charge of agreeing to take a bribe. 
Myers was expelM from Congress 
Oct 2

The networks also prepared to seek 
release of similar tapes involving 
Rep John Jenrette. D-S.C.. the se
cond congressman convicifd in the 
sweeping scandal.

M ANCIIESTEH -  In what town 
officials believe is one of the highest 
registration figures in the state. 1.140 
residents became voters yesterday.

Municipal buildings across the 
state had late hours yesterday, as it 
was the last day to register to vote in 
the 1980 November elections. The 
last day to register is traditionally 
heavy, but the turnout topped es
tim ates of H erbert Stevenson, 
Democratic registrar of voters. 
Stevenson predicted about 800 to 900 
voters.

From 8:30 a m. to 9 p.m. yester
day, persons waiting to register 
crowded town hall. The to ta l 
registered. 1,140, nearly reached 
Hartford's total of about 1.500. 
Stevenson said, in calls to other 
municipalities, he said Manchester's 
appears to be one of the highest.

The m ost vo ters joined the 
D em o cra tic  P a r ty , w ith '490 
registering with the party.

* But nearly as many voters. 477. 
'chose to remain unaffilliated.

The Republican Party had 173 nbw 
voters register.

The total unofficial number of 
voters in Manchester is 28,732. 
Democrats outnumber Republicans

by about 2 to 1. There are 12.082 
D em ocrats com pared to 8.527 
registered Republicans. However, a 
large chunk of Manchester’s voters, 
8,113, remain unaffilliated

The total number of voters is 
sligh tly  down from the total 
registered four years ago for the last 
presidential election. In 1976 there 
were 29,078 voters.

Stevenson mentioned Manchester's 
population has slightly decreased in 
the four-year span, which could ac
count for the voter decrease.

However, he estimated there are 
about 3,000 to 4.000 eligible voters 
who a r e  no t r e g i s t e r e d  in 
Manchester. This could be elderly", 
persons who live here for only a short 
time, and others who don’t bother to 
register.

But Stevenson said Manchester had 
one of the highest percentages of 
registered voters compared to pop
ulation in the slate "We have always 
had a high percentage. " he said.

In the recent months, culminating 
in yesterday's session, about 2.445 
persons registered The only persons 
who may register to vote lor 
.November elections are those who 
become 18 between now and the elec

tion 0 the fourth, and persons serving 
in the armed forces.

prehensivelv studied United States 
history " I think traditional history 
should be inculcated in the children 
at an early age. I think the students 
are being robbed of their heritage. " 
Tucci said.

Waddell School Principal Maxwell 
Morrison said today Grade 5 children 
first receive intensive U.S hislorv 

training Tucci's daughter attends the 
school.

The subject of history came up 
later, when the board approved a 
textbook called "The American 
Way" for junior high school students 
at Illing.

Kennedy te rm ed  the book, 
"challenging, comprehensive, and in

cluding an improved treatment of 
women and m inorities in U S 
history”  He added like all human 
creations, it has its drawbacks but 
that weighing the pros and cons of- 
licials decided it was the best book 
among'the 20 which were reviewed

Abandoning a regular stance. 
Hoard Member Carolyn Becker voted 
to approve the text Mrs Becker has 
always abstained in the past, saying 
she would only vote on biology texts 
as that IS the only subject she feels 
qualilied to judge

uiedneiclayL
in  sports

Phillies in driver’s seat after 
first World Series game. P«*«- 7. 

Scholastic sports roundup. Page
8.

George Brett not goat in Royals’ 
loss. NBA and NHL scores. Page 9.

Prixe udnners
Americans lead the field in the 

winners of 1980 Nobel Prizes with 
eight U.S. citizens receiving the 
important awards. Page 2.

Crime deterrent
Bolton constables, patrolling

various areas of the town, have 
proved to be a deterrent to acts of 
vandalism and other criminal ac
tivity in the community. Page 24.
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M p d o t e
State rests

HARTFORD (UPl) -  Accused slayer Larry E. Chace 
said in a written statement he gave to poiice he piayed 
severai games of backgammon, took a shower and went 
to bed after he fataliy stabbed Sheidon A. Merrili, 19, last 
year.

Chace, 28, of Berlin, is charged with stabbing Merrill, 
of Cromwell, during a fight outside the Speakeasy cafe on 
Feb. 7, 1979.

Chief Assistant SUte’s Attorney Robert Meyers rested 
his case Tuesday after submitting the defendant’s state
ment into testimony.

But defense attorney Richard Endrelunas objected to 
the part of the statement about what Chace was doing 
while Merrill lay dying in the emergency room at New 
Britain General Hospital.

Superior Court Judge Brian E. O'Neill ordered the 
reference to backgammon playing stricken from the 
statement before Meyers submitted it to the jury.

Chace said in the statement the fight began over a 25- 
cent piece used as a marker on a pool table. He said after 
the stabbing, he went with his brother ô a motel where 
he was later arrested by police.

Chief dies
NORWICH (UPI) — Funeral services were scheduled 

for Friday for police Chief John W. Krzesicki Sr.
The veteran policeman died Tuesday in his sleep of 

natural causes. He was SO.
■ Krzesicki was a Norwich policeman for 29 years, ser
ving as chief for the last nine years.

He joined the force in 1951, was promoted to sergeant in 
1963 and made captain in lOTO, a year before he became 
chief.

He is survived by his wife, Ann, a son, John of Norwich, 
a brother, Richard of Montville and a sister, Mrs. Terry 
Barnum of Fremont, Calif.

There will be a mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
Friday in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, followed by burial in 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery.
Fireman dies

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) — A New Britain fireman has 
died five months after becoming comotose from head in-
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 10/16/80. During 
Wednesday night, rain will fall across many of the 
northern tier of states from the Plains to the Ohio Valley, 
with some possible snow in the higher elevations of the 
RMkies. Showers are likely in sections of the mid Plains. 
Fair to partly cloudy skies should rule elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Variable cloudiness today tonight and Thursday. Highs 

today 50 to 55, 10 to 13 C. Lows tonight 35 to 40. Highs 
Thursday around 60. Probability of precipitation 20 per
cent through Thursday. Gentle northwest winds veering 
to easterly today southeasterly tonight and Thursday.

L ong Island  S ound
Watch Hill to Montauk Point to Manasquan and 20 

miles offshore, Long Island Sound to Watch Hill and 
Montauk Point: Ridge of high pressure moving across 
the area today and Thursday. Warm front slowly ap
proaching from the south. Winds variable 10 knots or less 
this morning becoming southeasterly 10 to 15 knots this 
afternoon. Variable winds 10 knots or less tonight, 
southeast 10 to 15 knots Thursday. Considerable 
cloudiness with visibility over 5 miles today through 
Thursday. Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet today and 
tonight.

The Almanac
By United Press Inlernatiunal 

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 15, the 289th day of 1980 with 
77 to follow.

The moon is approaching its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Libra. 
Irish poet and author Oscar Wilde was bom Oct. 15, 

1856. Actress Jean Peters was born on this date in 1926. 
On this date in history:
In 1917, the most famous spy of World War I, Gertrude 

Zelle, known as MaU Hari, was executed by a firing 
squad outside Paris. *

In 1928, the German dirigible Graf Zeppelen arrived in 
the United States on its first commercial flight. It took 
four and a half days to cross the Atlantic.

In 1946, Nazi Reichmarshal Herman Goering, con
victed as a war criminal, committed suicide.

In 1914, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev was ousted 
by Kremlin leaders and replaced by Alexei Kosygin and 
LMnid Brezhnev.

A thought for the day; Irish writer Oscar Wilde said, 
“A man cannot be too careful in the choice of his 
enemies.

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Tuesday:
Connecticut 550 
Maine 442
New Hampshire 5274 
Rhode Island 7907 
Massachusetts 6382

DO IT DAILY -  SAVE MONEY by reading the adver
tisements in the Evening Herald.

Peopletalk.
Jackie fetes Diana

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis played hostess in 
New York Monday night at a champagne dinner for 
her octogenarian friend former editor of both Vogue 
and Harper’s Bazaar magazines, Diana Vreeland.

Occasion? Publication of the Vreeland book, 
’’Allure.”

Jackie, a Doubleday editor, handled the book of 
photographs of 20th-century fashionables picked to 
illustrate allure.

On hand were Gloria Vanderbilt, Norman Mailer, 
Doris Duke, Andy Warhol, Paloma Picasso, Mary 
McFadden, Oscar de la Renta and Mrs. Vincent 
Astor.

But Vreeland was more interested in two Chinese 
musicians. "Just the thing for the Chinese costume 
exhibit I’ve organized for the Metropolitan Museum 
opening next month,” she said.

Mario steps in
Actress jemmist Mario Thomas says the saga of 

Mary Cunningham at Bendix Corp., is just another 
example of sexism on the job.

Ms. Cunningham, 29, resigned from her executive 
job last week amid rumors she owed her success to 
a romance (vith the firm's chairman, William Agee.

"Here’s a woman the dean of Harvard said was 
one of the most outstanding persons to ever leave 
Harvard and she couldn’t be stopped,” Ms. Thomas 
said in a speech at Kalamazoo, Mich.

"But they figured out how to stop her. I think it’s 
that kind of sexism that has stopped women all 
along.

I’m sorry she quit and I hope the reason she quit is 
that she’s so confident and so damn' smart she’ll do 
it all over again at another company — and prove 
them to be a bunch of fools.”

Ford in her future
The justice of the peace who performed the 

ceremony said they were just "like any other 
newlywed couple, extremely happy.” Well, not 
exactly.

The bridegroom in the gray business suit was 
Henry Ford II, 63, and the bride in the plum colored 
suit was his lady friend of long standing, Kathleen 
Roberta DuRoss, 40.

The couple was married by JP  Tom Davis in Car- 
son, City, Nev., just two days after Ford had called 
reports of wedding bells "a bit premature.”

Crystal ball-gazing
P sych ic  Jean n e  Dixon has picked the 

Philadelphia Phillies to beat the Kansas City 
Royals in the World Series.

Ms. Dixon, no baseball fan herself, got into the 
act at the request of a Philadelphia lawyer and 
sports booster, Mickey Charles.

After she found out who was playing, and studied 
the birthdays of everybody concerned, she 
“meditated for a long time.”

Then she told a Philadelphia crowd, “The positive 
vibrations are so strong that 1 predict the Phillies 
will win the Series.”

She hedged her bet by adding, “I could just be 
picking up the good thoughts of the people in 
Philadelphia.”

Quote of the day
GOP presidential candidate Ronald Reagan, up

set about charges he is anti-woman: “ I am announ
cing today one of the first Supreme Court vacancies 
in my administration will be filled by a woman, the 
most qualified woman I can possibly find, one that 
meets the high standards that I will demand for all 
my court appointments.”

Glimpses
‘Ailing singer Kate Smith Tuesday was presented 

10,000 letters and a giant get-well card covered with 
signatures from fans. Miss Smith, recently 
recovered from a diabetic coma, appeared briefly 
on the porch step of her sister’s Philadelphia home 
and waved ... Queen Elizabeth II began a state visit 
to Italy Tuesday but the threat of rain and unstable 
Italian political conditions kept the crowds sparse.
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juries he received in a fall while responding to a fire.
Carl Domfried, 62, of New Britain, unconscious since 

the May 19 accident, died Tuesday at Hartford Hospital.
Police said Domfried fell from a fire truck and struck 

his head on the curb as he arrived to help put out a fire in 
the Slade Middle School in New Britain.

Acting Fire Chief Eklward Mckeon said Dornfield will 
receive a hero’s funeral because he died in the line of du
ty. Mayor William McNamara ordered the flags on city 
buildings and all fire houses to be lowered to half staff.

A mass of Christian burial will be offered at 10:15 a.m. 
Thursday in St. Ann’s Church followed by ^ r la l  in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery. '

Steal furniture
HARTFORD (UPI) — Police say rare artifacts and fur

niture worth more than $60,000 have been stolen from the 
vacant home of a Hartford woman who died six months 
ago.

Police said Tuesday the thefts were discovered Monday 
by a cleaning woman employed for the past 20 years by

Beatrice Cook, who died April 7.
The cleaning woman continued to clean the house three 

times a week.
Miss Cook, who was 87 when she died, was the grand

daughter of the late Asa S. Cook, who founded a 
machinery manufacturing company near the present site 
of Colt Industries.

Hartford Probate Judge James H. Kinsella said the 
dead woman’s personal property was appraised recently 
at more than $125,000.

Nautilus returns
HARTFORD (UPI) — President Carter has finally 

signed the bill to return the world’s first nuclear sub
marine to a permanant home in Groton.

The president Tuesday signed an appropriation for 
$1.93 million for site work necessary to be;'th the Nautilus 
just south of the U.S. Submarine Base on the Thames 
River. .

Stanford University biochemist Paul Berg, 
54, in his laboratory after being named a co
winner of the Nobel Prize for chemistry for 
1980. He received the award for his work in

unraveling the mysteries of DNA, which will 
lead to an understanding of why cells become 
cancerous, the Swedish Royal Academy of 
Sciences said. (UPI photo)

Americans lead world 
in 1980 Nobel Prizes

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(U P I)  — A m e ric a n  
Lawrence R. Klein of the 
University of Pennsylvania 
won the 1980 Nobel Prize 
fo r econom ics today , 
b ecom ing  th e  e ig h th  
American to be awarded a 
prestigious Nobel Prize 
this year.

Klein, 60, born in Omaha, 
Neb., was awarded the 
$215,000 prize, making him 
the ninth American to win 
the award for economics, 
which was set 4 ^ 2  years 
ago by the Bank of Sweden.

The economics prize was 
not one of the categories 
originally specified for an 
award by Sir Alfred Nobel, 
the Sw^ish inventor of 
dynamite who endowed the 
prize system.

A m e r ic a n s  h av e  
dominated the award, get
ting it nine times.

Taxscare
BOSTON (UPI) -  Sup

porters of Proposition 2t4 
h av e  a c c u s e d
Massachusetts revenue of
ficials of issuing a "grossly 
m i s l e a d in g ”  r e p o r t  
forecasting that the tax
cutting plan would result in 
huge revenue shortages for 
th e  s t a t e ’s 351 
municipalities.

Under the plan, state and 
local property taxes would 
be limited to 2.5 percent of 
the property’s fair market 
value. The measure will 
become law if it is ap
proved by voters in the 
Nov, 4 general election.

The Revenue Depart
ment last week estimated 
municipalities would raise 
$1.5 billion less than they 
would need in the next six 
years if they were forced 
to comply with provisions 
of the tax plan.

But Citizens for Limted 
Taxation — the group that 
drafted Proposition 2'k — 
said Tuesday the estimate 
was "contrived, vastly 
overstated and grossly 
misleading.”

It said the Revenue 
Department used outdated 
statistics involving 1979 
property values as the 
basis for its projections 
and said increased real es
tate values in the future 
would lead to higher tax 
re v e n u e s  fo r
mqipcipalities.

T h is  y e a r ,  tw o 
Americans won the prize 
fo r physics, two for 
c h e m is t r y ,  tw o  fo r 
m e d ic in e ,  one fo r 
lite ra tu re  and one for 
economics — to tie the 1972 
record of eight awards.

The physics award was 
won T u e sd a y  by 
Americans James Cronin, 
49, and Val Fitch, 57, for 
research, which removed 
questions that had clouded 
the “big bang” theory of 
the origin of the universe, 
the academy said.

Americans Paul Berg, 
54, and Walter Gilbert, 48, 
s h a re ^ L h ^ h e m w tr^ r^

with Briton Frederick 
Sanger, 62, for studies of 
deoxyribonucleic acid, or 
DNA, the essential compo
nent of all living matter 
that contains the genetic 
code.

The Swedish Academy of 
Science said their research 
might one day may help 
man "u n d erstan d  the 
nature of cancer."

T|ie four A m ericans 
joined U.S. immunologists 
George Snell and Baruj 
Benacerraf. who shared 
the physiology or medicine 
p riz e  la s t  w eek and 
Czeclaw Milosz, who won 
the literature prize.

Tuesday's double winner 
was Sanger, a Cambridge 
U n iversity  m o lecu la r 
biology professor who won 
the same award in 1958 for 
work on the structure of 
proteins, especially of in
sulin. Only three other peo
ple have won two Nobel 
p rizes in the 79-year 
history of the awards.

The academy said the 
chemistry prize money 
would be divided so that 
Gilbert and Sanger would 
split half and Berg would 
receive the other half. 
Fitch and Cronin, who 
worked together, will 
divide the physics orize.
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Connecticut 
news update

Hanzalek on ERA
HARTFORD .(UPI) — Rep. Astrid Hanzalek, R  

Suffleld, says predictions that the re-election of 
President Carter would guarantee ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment were "ridiculous.”

Mrs. Hanzalek also said Tuesday Sens. Marcella 
Fahey of East Hartford and Audrey Beck of Mansfield 
sounded a note of "desperation” when they criticized 
GOP presidential nominee Ronald Reagan’s record on 
women’s issues.

"Though all of us would like to see the ERA ratified, 
to say that Carter’s re-election will guarantee its 
passage is ridiculous,” said Mrs. Hanzalek.

She noted the Democratic senators who announced 
the "Women for Carter-Mondale Committee” Monday 
were behind the Republican’s "Women of the Com
mittment in the 80s” which held its first event last 
week. '

Endorse Dodd
HARTFORD (UPI) — Democratic, U.S. Senate 

nominee Christopher Dodd has been endorsed by the 
New England District Council No. 2 of the Inter
national Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine 
Workers.

Peter S. diCiccig, president of the union which 
represents 30,000 New England workers, said Tuesday 
the endorsement was “clearly indicative” of Dodd’s 
support and work in behalf of working people.

Dodd, a three-term congressman from Eastern 
Connecticut, is running against Republican James 
Buckley for the chance to succeed retiring Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.

Bar purchases
HARTFORD (UPI) — Rep. Linda Emmons, R- 

Madison, says she will introduce tough legislation 
prohibiting use of public funds to furnish state-owned 
residences used as personal homes by some state of
ficials.

State auditors recently criticized Col. Robert 
Houley, commandant of the Rocky Hill Veterans 
Home and Hospital, for spending $50,0(X) on items such 
as a water bed and bar stools to spruce up the official 
residence.

Mrs. Emmqiqs also noted Tuesday the auditors said 
the past three presidents of the University of Connec
ticut made purchases for their state-owned residence 
which violated state regulations.

“This arrogant misuse of public funds must be 
stopped by legislation. I intend to propose a bill calling 
for automatic dismissal of any person benefitting from 
such abuses. In addition, a  heavy fine should be im
posed,” she said.

Des hearing
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Legislature’s Judiciary 

Committee will hold a public hearing concerning 
modification of the statute of limitations for injuries 
caused by the use of man-made drugs.

Committee co-chairman Rep. Richard Tulisano. D- 
Rocky Hill, said Tuesday the Oct. 22 hearing was 
prompted by the intense debate over a bill designed to 
help individuals who believed they were harmed by the 
drug DES.

DES, a drug believed to help prevent miscarriages 
when it was prescribed to millions of pregnant women 
in the 19S0s, has been found to cause sterility and 
cancer in some of those women’s children.

Tulisano said modifying the statute of limitation for 
legal action is just one possible response to the 
problem of injuries sustain^ as a result of the use of 
drugs.

Hails document
HARTFORD (UPI) — Sidney Gardner, director of 

the Connecticut Anderson-Lucey campaign, has 
praised the independent presidential ticket for 
releasing a 49-page budget impact statement.

"John Anderson has today released an un
precedented document which challenges both of his op
ponents to match its detail," Gardner said Tuesday.

The budget im pact s ta tem en t re leased  in 
Washington outlines and explains the cost of programs 
supported by Anderson.

"Very simply, the Anderson-Lucey budget impact 
statement tells how they intend to pay for the 
programs they’ve pledged to support. (President) 
Carter and (Ronald) Reag»n have failed to do the 
same," Gardner said

Dodd on energy
WESTPORT (UPI) — Democratic U.S. Senate 

nominee Christopher Dodd, claiming the nation must 
break its dependence on foreign oil, has outlined his 
proposals for developing alternative and renewable 
energy resources.

Dodd told a Tuesday news conference at a solar home 
that cooperation from the private and public sector was 
essential to developing erpeial resources and meeting the 
nation’s longterm energy needs.

"For the next few decades and for the next century, we 
must begin today an intensive effort to refine existing 
technology and explore new technology to develop clean, 
safe, renewable sources of energy,” he said.

Dodd, noting his campaign had targeted energy as the 
key issue facing Connecticut and the nation, outlined six 
areas of alternative energy development for the next 10 
to 20 years and three promising technologies for the com
ing century.

He said the technologies, further research and develop
ment and tax incentives "singly and in combination hold 
great promise for an immediate reduction in our foreign 
oil dependence.”

The three-term congressman from eastern Connecticut 
said the current conflict between Iraq and Iran un
derscored the frailty of America's energy position due to 
it heavy dependence on imported oil.
. “This dependence on a region as volatile as the Middle 
East threatens not only our economic well being, but 
world peace as well,” he said.

Dodd said the six major areas of development were:
—Solar energy for space and water heating.
—Hydroelectric power, utilizing undeveloped dams.
—Geothermal energy using the Earth's heat to provide 

power. V
—Wood, which could meet as much 10 percent of New 

England’s energy needs. '
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Vehicle theft
The American motoring 

public is being taken for an 
expensive ride by widening 
motor vehicle theft.

Sen, Charles H. Percy, R- 
111,, called vehicle theft one 
of the nation’s "few growth 
in d u s tr ie s ” in a co n 
gressional record statement.

“During 1979 close to 1,1 
m illio n  v e h ic le s  w ere  
stolen," Percy said, "with 
the theft rate increasing an 
alarping 10,6 percent over 
1978 accord ing  to FBI 
records,”

Percy said vehicle theft

has become*'the nation’s 
fastest-growing property 
crime, "It is a $4 billion 
problem with m otorists  
paying a hefty "theft tax’’ as 
part of their insurance  
premiums,”

Teenage joyrider thefts 
once dominated Ĵ he stolen 
vehicle picture. Not any 
more. High profits and low 
r i s k s  h a v e  a t t r a c t e d  
hardened professionals and 
organized groups to the 
crime.

Further, Percy stressed, 
“ clandestine garages or 
‘chop shops’ where stolen 
vehicles are dismantled for 
their lucrative sheet metal

Opinion
crash replacement parts are 
flourishing,”

Lamentably, police could 
recover only 58,4 percent of 
the value of stolen vehicles in 
1979 — an all-time low.

In suburban communities, 
vehicle theft was the second- 
fastest-growing crime last 
year, increasing 13,6 percent 
over 1978,

To counter the disturbing 
trend, Sen, Joseph R, Biden,

D-Del., and Percy have in
troduced a motor vehicle 
theft prevention act, intended 
to assist law enforcement in

several ways, A companion 
house bill, with Rep, William 
Green, R-N,Y, as principal 
sponsor, coordinates with the 
senate legislation,

Percy said the level of sup
port for the measure is im
pressive, A long list of en-

dorsem ents includes the 
International Association of 
Chiefs of Police.

Congress should waste no 
time approving the legisla
tion. A police crackdown and 
greater security measures by 
vehicle owners should be 
“musts” also..

This is a “growth industry” 
as Percy called it, that needs 
to be converted to the “ailing 
industry” list post haste.

Thoughts
^Prophets have, usually been men- 

who are outside the mainstream of" 
society. They are rough, outspoken,- 
and tough-minded in a culture thaL, 
wants to hear only agreeable voices... 
John the Baptist was a desert man 
clothed in the skins of beasts and- 
dining on natural foods. Are you going; 
to reject the message because thd' 
messenger is not urbane, witty, and“ 
refined?

Rev. Neale McLain 
Church of the Nazarene

Berry's World Letters

'MC b> NE* .

"Your cost-oNMng raises ought to be can- 
cetled out next year by ‘bracket c re e p "

No vote on CD plans urged
To the Editor:
We urge you to vote NO on the 

Community Development Block 
Grant referendum question, which 
will be the sixth and last question on 
the top line of the- ballot, at the 
general election on November 4, 
1980.

At the special referendum election 
of April 17,1979, our community, by a 
3 to 1 margin, voted to temporarily 
leave that block grant program for a 
moratorium until January 1, 1981. 
Not that this moratorium is coming 
to an end, our town board of directors 
is seeking the advice of the voters, as 
to whether or not our town should 
return to this program, by asking us 
to vote yes or no on this referendum 
question on November 4th,

This block grant program, which is 
frequently called the CD program, is 
ad m in is te re d  by the fed e ra l 
g o v e rn m en t's  D ep a rtm en t of 
Housing and Urban Development 
which is commonly known as HUD. 
We recognize that this program can

provide our town with as much as 
$500,000 each year to spend on a 
number of worthwhile projects so 
long as those projects are approved 
by HUD.

However, in exchange for that 
block grant money, our town is 
required to sign a written contract 
which we believe places greater 
obligations and potential future 
burdens on our town. That contract, 
for the next block grant, would im
pose on our town a contractual 
obligation to take all actions within 
our town's control including “ap
p ro p ria te  zoning ch an g es"  to 
promote the construction of 150 new 
ap artm en ts  for low er incom e 
families. iThe cost of that Rousing 
construction would ordinarily be sub
sidized by other HUD programs). We 
view this contractual obligation as 
much greater than the obligation im
posed on all towns by federal law 
(and fully obeyed by our town) not to 
unreasonably block or prevent others 
from building that kind of housing in

town.
The cost of the additional school 

services and the additional other tax- 
supported municipal services, which 
would be required by the residents of 
those new family apartments, in 
future years seems likely to impose a 
g rea ter burden on future town 
budgets and future town tax rates 
than would otherwise be the case. 
That future cost and burden, we 
believe, far outweighs whatever 
short-term benefit our town might 
gain from the block grant money.

In addition to those economic 
drawbacks, this block grant program 
would probably bring us back to 
heavy-handed interm eddling by 
federal bureaucrats in our managing 
of our own local a ffa irs . We 
ex p erien ced  th a t kind of in 
termeddling from HUD officials in 
1978 before we voted to take this 
moratorium. Rather than to become 
again entangled in that kind of in
termeddling. we believe that our 
town should vote to continue to stay

out of this program.
We categorically reject the ac

cusations of our critics who have ac
cused us of racial prejudice in our op
position to this program. If any per
son honestly believes that racial 
prejudice has anything to do with his 
or her vote on the question, we would 
recommend and request that that 
person not cast any vote on this 
referendum question.

It is because we believe that the , 
potential ecpnomic burdens of this 
program's contractual commitments 
far outweigh its potential economic 
benefits to our community, and 
because we believe that our com
munity can be better managed by our 
local elected officials without in
termeddling by federal bureaucrats 
in the local HUD office, that we' 
request you to NOTE NO on the 
SIXTH AND LAST REFERENDUM 
QUESTION on the TOP UNE OF 
THE BALLOT on November 4th. 

Robert S. Samuelson, Secretary 
The Concerned Citizens 

for Manchester's Development

Washington Merry~Go~Round

Feds knew of Billy-Liba link 
one year earlier than claimed

Such a nice young man

Bv J.ACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -  T h ere  is 

startling new evidence that Justice 
Department investigators knew of 
Billy Carter's middleman role in 
dealings between Libya and the 
Charter Oil Co. as early as February 
1979. This is more than a year before 
the date that the department claims 
to have learned of the arrangement.

Sealed cou rt 
documents, seen 
by my associate 
Indy Badhwar, 
clearly indicate 
th a t  P h il ip  
Heymann, head of 
th e  J u s t ic e
Department's 
Criminal Division, and his assistant 
Irv Nathan, had personally received 
the information about the Billy 
Carter-Libya-Charter Oil connection 
by the spring of 1979. When finally 
consummated, the deal stipulated 
that the president's brother would 
receive 50 cents for every extra 
barrel of oil he could obtain for 
Charter from his friends in Libya.

After the story broke about Billy's 
belated registration as a paid foreign 
agent for the Libyan government, the 
Justice Department said it had 
received the first hints of the com
pact in April 1980. This claim is 
devastated by the secret court 
records.

They-reveal that criminal in
vestigators for the U.S. Attorney's 
office in New York tripped across 
Billy's trail almost by"”accident. The 
federal agents were working on an 
elaborate maneuver to lure fugitive 
financier Robert Vesco from his 
sanctuary in the Bahamas to London, 
where he could be arrested and 
brought to the United States to stand 
trial on a host of charges.

The investigators enlisted the ser
vices of a convicted con m p , James 
Feeney, who convinced them he had 
access to Vesco and could coax him 
from his cave.--Jn return, Feeney 
wanted immunity on charges pending 
against him in an unrelated case.

P’eeney said he had flown regularly 
to the financier's hideaway, and was 
the lynchpin in a secret Vesco 
scheme to secure the delivery of a 
number of American-made aircraft 
that the Libyans had bought but the 
U.S. was withholding. Vesco was 
allegedly going to accomplish this by 
paying off some Democratic Party 
bigwigs: the players in the influence
peddling plot would be rewarded by 
the Libyans to the tune of $30 million.

In the course of his undercover 
work. Feeney got wind of the Billy 
Carter deal with Charter Oil and 
passed the information on to the New 
York U.S. Attorney's office. A report 
in the secret records, filed by special 
investigator Robert Doonaq in 
February 1979, reads; “ Re. Oil 
Refinery. Bill Carter. Fifty cents per 
barrel payoff. "

The note continues to succinctly 
summarize the essence of the con
tract eventually reached between 
Billy and the Charter firm seven 
months later.

In a subsequent court proceeding 
involving Feeney, Doonan testified 
behind closed doors that “ the 
D e p a r tm e n t of J u s t i c e  in 
Washington, namely Philip Heymann 
and Irv Nathan, wanted to be kept 
aware of everything that went on in 
our investigation, " Doonan's secret 
testimony indicates he began filing 
reports to headquarters on the entire 
investigation in the spring of 1979.

The undercover operation to nab 
Vesco ended in December 1979. One 
source suggested the whole thing was 
called off because Feeney was 
bringing in damaging information 
about Billy Carter, the White House 
and several well-known Democrats.

A Justice Department spokesman 
denied that Heymann was given in
formation on the Billy Carter-Libya- 
Charter Oil deal in the sprang of 1979. 
The spokesman added that a related 
but unfounded report was received a 
tew months later, but no reliable 
facts were obtained until 1980 

Footnote: Some of the witnesses in 
this complex case are admittedly con

artists. However, the,evidence clear
ly shows that whether they were in
volved in a scam or a genuine swin
dle, they had their hooks in some 
prominent people. Yet the Justice 
Department, which spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars on a phony 
scam to nail congressmen, refused a 
request by the U.S. Attorney’s office 
in New York for funds to pursue the 
undercover operation. Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti also 
rejected a proposal to appoint a 
special prosecutor to conduct a full
blown. independent investigation of 
the entire matter.

WILY WARREN; The flim
flam  a r t i s t s  in th e  f e d e ra l  
bureaucracy tried to run a con on 
Sen. Warren Magnuson, D-Wash,, 
recently and found it thrown back in 
their faces.

Magnuson. a 36-year Senate 
veteran and chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, queried 
the White House on how much the 
federal agencies are squandering on 
private consultants. The Office of 
Management and Budget asked the 
bureaucrats for figures, and they 
came to a total of $411 million for the 
past year.

The senator's antennae went up 
when he saw that modest figure, and 
he instructed his trained waste- 
watchers to go through the listings in 
the Commerce Business Daily, a 
government publication that adver
tises for contractors and announces 
contract awards. Magnuson's in
vestigators determined that $2.5 
billion had been ladled out to private 
consultants in 1979.

Magnuson has now decided to im
pose an across-the-board, 15 percent 
cut on the amount every federal 
agency can spend on outside con
sultants

BAD BRIEFING: Jimmy 
Carter may have tried to pull the 
wool over the eyes of Ronald Reagan 
and George Bush recently when the 
White House agreed to give the 
Republican candidates a high-level 
intellieence briefing.

To the Editor:
He appeared to be such a nice 

young man — about 20, neatly 
dressed, well spoken, polite, bright 
and friendly. He apologized for 
bothering me and said he was em
barrassed about ringing my door 
bell.

He said he had run out of gas and 
asked if I had an empty container to 
loan him. so that he could get some at 
the nearest gas station. He asked 
directions to the nearest station and I 
told him to turn right at the corner 
walk two short blocks and he'd come 
to it.

The gasoline can I loaned him had

about a third of a gallon in it and we 
both agreed it was enough for him to 
start up his car and drive it to the gas 
station.

He thanked me, waved as he drove 
off and said he'd be right back. 1 
watched him as he got to the corner- 
and wondered why he turned left and 
not right, as I has suggested. It's now 
two weeks and I haven't seen him or 
the empty gasoline can since.

It reminds me of a story I heard 
long ago. It's about a man who kept 
crossing the Mexican border into the 
United States, always pushing a 
wheel barrow filled with empty car
tons. The customs officials were

suspicious, but never found anything 
in the wheel barrow but the empty 
cartons — usually old. used ones.

One day he was arrested  by 
Mexican authorities for a minor 
violation and the police asked him 
about the wheel barrow s. He 
answered them boastfully. It turned 
out that he was smuggling wheel 
barrows out of Mexico.

Can it be that my nice young man is 
driving around and stealing empty 
gasoline cans? Nobody will ever 
make me believe it, and yet.....!!

Sol R. Cohen 
51 Jordt St. \

Manchester, Ct. 08040

Lack of public response
To the Editor:
The recent firebombing of a home 

on Brent Road should have aroused a 
waive of public protest throughout 
our community — letters to the 
Editor, letters of support to the 
Harris family, statements by our 
clergy , m eetings and general 
expressions of concern. Certainly to 
date, there has been little such public

expression.
Perhaps we are all becoming 

anesthetized to the hate in the world. 
We read of bombings, statements by 
bigots and acts of hatred and 
violence and then act passivley when 
they occur in our own home town.

This is one of the reasons many of 
us have felt that a program oFeduca- 
tion was necessary to teach our

Band shell praised
. To the Editor:

We have attended almost every 
event and are proud to be a part of 
the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell.

The shell is so beautiful. The area 
so convenient, parking so easy, and 
all of the events have been super. The 
area , is always cool no matter how 
hot the day has been, and it is like a 
Norman Rockwell picture to view it 
with the crowds up on the hill.

I sing with the Manchester Silk 
City Chorus, so I have enjoyed the 
shell from stageside also.

The Coast Guard Academy Band 
was our favorite. We enjoy many of 
their concerts at New London. There 
is not better band.

We live in East Hartford but we 
call the band shell “ours" and have

been there with friends also from 
Bloomfield. South Windsor. Coven
try, Glastonbury. West Hartford and 
Cheshire.

We are looking forward to next 
season at the band shell.

Lois and Jim Dunn 
61 Janet Drive 

East Hartford, Ct.

young people (assuming that the 
adults have already developed their 
ideas for good or evil) what simple 
prejudices in speed and attitude ul
timately lead to.

In order to destroy a people or a 
family on Brent Road, one must first 
feel that they are less than people 
(“Untermenchen’' the Nazis called 
them) and thus deserving of first., 
contempt, then abuse, and then i t  
they persist in remaining, physical; 
violence and elimination.

I guess that what I'm really sayinj 
is th a t the even t itse lf  w a ; 
devastating, the response fronj 
political leaders, clergy and citizenrj 
was m uted , and the s ilence  
deafening. Have we lost our ability to 
be indignant? Z

Yours tryly,
Ronald Jacobs ,1

148 Main St. 1
Manchester 1
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Wilson criticizes 
utility rate hike

MANCHESTER -  Edward Wilson, candidate for state 
senate from the Third District, criticized today the rate 
increase granted Northeast Utilities.

Wilson, who faces incumbent Marcella Fahey, D-East 
Hartford, for the seat, said the $121 million increase 
granted by the state Department of Public Utilities was 
an “affront to the working poor.’’ He noted the $86.1 
million increase granted the utility in January, and asked 
why another increase was needed.

“NU’s experts have told us that revenues are inadequate 
to cover costs," Wilson said. "This statement is a blatant 
He, what these figure people have done is to over es
timate energy demands, and are asking the rate payer to 
incur a 12 percent rate increase."
' Wilson said workers' pay will probably not reflect the 
increase. "To my mind, this constitutes a gross evasion 
of responsibility and utility arrogance and an un
precedented display of complete disregard for the rate 
payer,” he said.

Wilson said the DPUC was a creation of the 
Democrats, and the commissioners, would not notice the 
rate increases as someone on a fixed income would. He 
noted a news report which stated Northeast customers 
will be assessed $3.5 million for an insurance policy 
against nuclear plant shut down.

“The public utility regulators state their decision 
represented a step in letting NU shift the risks of nuclear 
power from the stockholders to the ratepayers. It is about 
time the rate conspiracy is exposed for what it really is, 
ah agreement between utility and insurance companies 
hot to protest each others rate requests,” Wilson said.

“Increase the cost of electricity lo me gas companies, 
pass it on to the home owner, increase the cost of elec
tricity to the gas companies pass it on to the home owner, 
increase the costs of electricity to the hospitals, pass it 
on to the patients, increase the costs of electricity to the 
state agencies, pass ition as a tax increase. 1 ask you, who 
the hell do we pass it on to?" he asked.

Wilson also announced the appointment of a campaign 
treasurer. Carl Gunderson, of 115 Olcott Dr., Manchester, 
will serve as treasurer for Wilson.

Parker supports 
parking lot plan

GLASTONBURY— State Rep. Antonina Parker, 31st 
Assembly District, has called on the state Department of 
Transportation (DOT) to study tlie feasibility of using 
excess state-owned land adjacent to major highways to 
establish new commuter parking lots.

Rep. Parker has written to Commissioner Arthur 
Powers suggesting the state locate a new commuter lot 
off Hebron Avenue near the Route 2 interchange.

“This area could be ideal,” Rep. Parker stated. "It is 
close to three major state highways as well as Glaston
bury’s new industrial park. Buses could use the lot not 
only for Glastonbury commuters riding to city jobs, but 
to bring workers from other towns to jobs in our in
dustrial park."

Costs could be kept to a minimum, she said, since the 
state already owns the land.

The Glastonbury legislator pointed out that Glaston
bury’s main commuter lot behind St. Paul’s Church is 
often so overcrowded that parking is insufficient for 
parishioners attending church services.

"By allowing commuters to use its parking facilities, 
* St. Paul’s is providing a real community service," Mrs. 
S ta rk e r  continued, "and the church should not be 
'^ n a l iz e d  for its own generosity."

In addition. Rep. Parker again urged DOT to add more 
commuter buses to Glastonbury runs.
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Glass works elects officers

Demands specifics

President Jimmy Carter, speaking to the 
national Press Club Tuesday, demanded that 
Ronald Reagan spell out what government 
programs he would cut to achieve tax cuts 
and avoid a massive budget deficit. (UPI)

MANCHESTER— At the annual 
meeting of the Pitkin Glass Works 
Inc., officers were elected for. this 
coming year. Walker Briggs was 
chosen president. He is a teacher of 
social studies at Manchester High 
School, a former coach of football, 
and now trainer for fall sports.

Other officers elected are as 
follows; vice president. Miss Sally 
Robb; secretary. Miss Catherine 
Putnam; treasurer, Richard Carter; 
a s s is ta n t tr e a su re r , L aurence 
Leonard; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Edith Muse.

The Executive Board is made up of 
15 persons, five to represent each of 
the original sponsors.

Those named were: from the Or- 
ford Chapter, D.A.R., Mrs. Ruth 
Gleick, Mrs. Gladyce Bissell, Mrs. 
Hazel Lockward, Miss Jean Kelsey, 
and Mrs. Daisy Bill.

From the Historical Society were 
Mrs. Ruth Shepherd, Mrs. Constance 
Adams, Mrs. Bernice Reig, Mrs. 
Patricia Cook, and William Buckley.

From  the town w ere E rnest 
Tureck, Joseph Sullivan, Mrs. Ruth 
Willey, John DeQuattro, and Richard 
Danielson.

The first of the reproductions of

the Pitkin flasks were presented, and 
put on sale. These have been hand 
blown at the Pairpoint Glass Com
pany of Sandwich, Mass., using a 
mold made from an original flask 
lo a n e d  by T h o m as  D uff of 
Manchester.

In a shade of teal blue, they are 
differentiated from the originals by 
the initials P.G. on the base. Since 
the casting is limited to five hundred.

these flasks will become collector’s 
items.

Flasks will be on sale at the 
meeting of the Historical Society at 
the Whiton M em orial L ibrary  
Auditorium Sunday at 2 p.m., when 
Duff will speak on "Glass - From 
Making to Collecting.” Proceeds will 
go toward the preservation of the 
Pitkin Glass Works.

This is an open meeting. AH are 
welcome to attend.
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Thorton heads board
WEST H ARTFORD- William 

’Thornton, president of Manchester 
Sand & Gravel Co., has been elected 
chairman of the board of governors 
of the University of Hartford’s 
Construction Institute.

David LaBau, president of the 
Hartford firm of Stecker-LaBau 
Architects Inc., was elected vice- 
chairman. He had been serving as ac
ting chairman.

Other officers elected include 
James Eacott Jr., of the Bartlett- 
Brainard & Eacott construction

firm, as secretary; and Richard M. 
Wetherell, president of the Wetherell 
Corp., electrical contractors, as 
treasurer.

Elected to serve on the executive 
committee with Thornton, Eacott, 
and Wetherell were:

Samuel Y. Golding, president of 
Standard Structural Steel Co.; B. 
Albert Higgins, president of M. 
Frank Higgins & Co.; Richard 0. 
Jones, senior vice-president of 
Connecticut Natural Gas Corp.; and 
Burton Karp, president of Eagle 
Moisture Protection Corp.

It’s
R EG A L’S 5

Bernard Aptar 
Praaldant

To O ur Custom ers,
Once again we would like to express our thanks for 

the wonderfull patronage that has m ade Regal’s the 
largest Independently owned m en’s store In New England. 
During our 40  years w e have found It necessary to expand  
our facilities eight tim es, each one a step toward what we 
believe the U LTIM A TE  In a m en’s shop.

r a n  IIIT H IM T IM IM . S u v a  G in s
Come celebrate with us. Just register 

during our 40th Anniversary Sale. No 
purchase necessary. Every week tor tour 
weeks there will be 20 winners in each store! Louis Aptsr 

Chairman of ths Board
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M a c h in e  W a s h  &  D ry  
B u rg  • C a m e l 
L t. B lu e  • B ro w n  
N a v y  - E c ru  
S -M -L -X L
REG. 20.00

O i \ 0 /  A r r

ENRO
VELOURS

i U / o O F F Vee Neck a  q a
REG. 26.95 1

ENTIRE STOCK
Zip Collar q a
REG. 29.00 1 iw U

OUTERWEAR Reg. Collar q a
REG. 29.00 f c  1•  Zero King

•  Maine Guide SMpgs -  q n
REG. 3E.50 £ * l .  W U•  McGregor

•  Woolrich

ENTIRE S TO C K  OF
Botany 500
Palm Beach
Phoenix
Johnny Carson
FioravantI

$0090

409’̂
$19090

$149»®489*0

Slits
REG. to 135.00 NOW  

REG. to 145.00 NOW  

REG. to 160.00 NOW  

REG. to 185.00 NOW  

REG. to 200.00 NOW

Sportcoats
Entire Stock of Botany 500, Palm  Beach, Louis Bernard

REG. to 65.00 4 4 ® ®  REG. to 95.00  

REG. to 75.00 54«» REG. to 105.00 8 i

Slacks
Entire Stock of ... Haggar, Levi Panatellas, Wrights 

Jaymar, Taylors Bench, Hubbard

c
T

REG. to 21.00  

REG. to 26.00

2/»25
2/»35

REG. to 35.00  

REG. to 45.00

2/»45
2/HI5

5

‘W h e r e  w o m e n  j o \ ^  s h o p  f o r  m e n ! ”

»NON
903 »M1N STREET 1  TRI-CITY PLAZA

OPENDaily9:30-5;30/Thurs.‘til9  I  Daily 10-9/Sat. til 5.30

V ct
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TownToll
Robert Donald, a consultant for 

South Windsor who prepared a 
comprehensive study for the 
southerly area of the town, said 
there were a number of adverse 
effects created when the J. C. 
Penney Co. Catalog Distribution 
Center came to Manchester.

Marshall Montana, the Planning 
and Zoning Commission chairman 
responded, "Yes, most of them in 
South Windsor.

Some East Hartford residents 
have hurled claims of "dictator” 
and “communist" at members of 
.he Town Council as a reaction to

the ordinace that prohibits parking 
on the front lawn in residential 
areas. Democratic Councilman 
Henry Genga doesn’t take that 
lightly, he said if he is to be called 
cither of those names again he will 
walk out of the public hearing or 
whatever the meeting is.

While Manchester’s leaf pick-up

program will begin In about two 
weeks, the board heard reports of 
difficulties In contracting trucks. 
Maybe we should elmlniate the 
program, Mayor Stephen Penny 
quipped. His remark, bringing grins 
from the other directors, recalled 
the angry outbursts of protest when 
the board discussed cutting the 
program to save money about two

years ago

Construction sites usually don’t 
need police protection but the site
off of Connecticut Boulevard in 
East Hartford is getting both 
private and town police pfotection
since the attack  of non-union

workers there. Since the attack last 
week the site has been peaceful
with only picketing union members 
outside the fence. East Hartford

police arrive in the morning and 
take over for a private security 
firm hired by the contractor that 
has guarded the site throughout the 
night. __________

ObituQ/ies.
Mrs. Luella Buckmister 

MANCHESTER — Funeral ser
vices for Mrs. Luella Buckmister 
will be Thursday at 10:30 at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
The time of the funeral was incorrect 
in yesterday's Herald.

Burial will be in West Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Buckmister. 90, of 333 Bidwell 
St., formerly of 45 Overland St., died 
Sunday at a Manchester convales
cent home.

Marie B, Marquis
VERNON — Marie (Bouchard) 

Marquis. 75. of 64 Mount Vernon 
Drive, died Monday in Rockville 
General Hospital. She was the wife of 
Joseph Marquis. w

Mrs. Marquis is also survived by 
two d augh ters . Mrs. N elson 
(Jacqueline) Goble of Coventry and 
Mrs. Barry (Carlene) Schoentag of 
Ellington: five sisters. Mrs. Queenie 
Bouchard of Frenchville, Maine. 
Sister Agnes Bouchard of Waterbury, 
Mrs. Bernard (Thelma) Ouellette of 
Ellington. Mrs. Emile (Gladys) 
Viellette of E ast Hartford and 
Mother Provincal Jeanne Bouchard 
of Islip, N.Y. ; seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home. 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Bernard's 
Church, Rockville. Burial will be in 
St. Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. today.

Dr. Charles K. Bogoshian 
MANCHESTER -  Dr. Charles K. 

Bogoshian. 73. of 432 West Middle 
Tpke., died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was born in New York City Dec. 
27,1906 had lived in Manchester four 
years.

He was a doctor of internal 
medicine and a graduate of Hamilton 
College, Clinton, N.Y. where he was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He was 
graduated from Cornell Medical 
College where he was elected to 
Alpha Omega Alpha honorary socie
ty.

He practiced internal medicine, 
specializing in diseases of the chest, 
until he retired in November 1972 in 
New York City,

He served his internship at St. 
Luke's Hospital in New York City 
and served in many capacities on the 
staff of the hospital until his retire
ment.

He is survived by his wife, Frieda 
Hakanson Bogoshian: two daughters, 
Mrs. Helen Michaelson of Glaston
bury and Mrs. Mary Archer of 
Reston, Va.: three brothers, Serop 
Bogoshian. Kerop Bogoshian, and 
Morad Bogoshian, all of Utica, N.Y.: 
two sisters, Mary Bogoshian and Az- 
nif Bogoshian. both of Utica: and 
three granchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Friday from 
7 to 9 p.m. Memorial, contributions 
may be made to the American 
Diabetes Association or to St. Lukes- 
Roosevelt Hospital Center. Amster
dam Ave. and 114th St., New York Ci
ty, 10225.

William Howes
M A NCHESTER -  W illiam  

Howes, 58. of 228 Mountain Road, 
died this morning in Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was the husband of Katherine 
(Thiel) Howes. He was born in 
Bridgeport on Feb. 28, 1922, and had 
lived in Manchester for 32 years.

He was a graduate of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y.,, 
and served as a mechanical engineer 
in the commercial products division 
of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East 
Hartford, for 32 years.

He was a member of Center 
Congregational Church: a member of 
the troop committee of Troop 25, Boy 
Scouts of America and charter 
member and commander of the 
Manchester Power Squadron.

He served on the National Advisory 
Comm ittee on A eronautics in 
Cleveland, Ohio, during World War 
II.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son, 
William R. Howes and two grand
sons, W illiam G. Howes and 
A lexander W. Howes, a ll 'of 
Marblehead. Mass.

Private graveside services will be 
, Friday in Mountain Grove Cemetery, 

Bridgeport.
Calling hours at the Watkins 

Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., will 
be Thursday night from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be rngfle 
to  the M an ch es te r C h ap te r, 
American Cancer Society, 237 W, 
Center St.

Swim club wins pool use
Mrs. Emma Rusaell 

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Emma 
Russell of Old Saybrook and West
brook. formerly of Manchester, died 
today at Middlesex Hospital.

She was the widow of William 
Russell.

Arrangements, which are in
complete, are in the charge of the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St.

Gertrude D, Snider 
HEBRON — Gertrude D. Snider, 

formerly of Sharon, Mass., died in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Burial will be 
today in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Snider is survived by her hus
band, Joseph Snider; two sons, Barry 
Snider of Sharon, Mass, and Dr. 
Henry Snider of Hebron: and six 
grandchildren.

A m em oria l period  w ill be 
observed Sunday in Dr. Snider's 
home at 50 Brennan Road.
Lyle T. Neddow 

MANCHESTER -  Lyle T. Ned
dow, 75, of Applegate Lane, East 
Hartford, formerly of Manchester, 
died Tuesday at a convalescent 
home.

He was a watchmaker, quality con
trol investigator, and an active 
Mason.

Born in Orleans, Vt. July 26, 1905, 
he had lived in Manchester since 
1940. Before retiring in 1967, he had 
been a quality control investigator 
for Pratt and .Whitney Aircraft and 
had worked for the company for 27 
years.

He was a certified watchmaker 
and he owned and operated his own 
watch repair business in Manchester.

He w as a m e m b e r  of th e  
Manchester Lodge of Masons, was 
past master of Philosophic Lodge of 
Masonry Research of Hartford, 
Delta Chapter, Royal Arch Masons of 
Manchester. He was also a 32nd 
Degree Mason of the Connecticut 
C onsistory of Norwich and of 
Ovatuor Corenati Lodge of Research 
of New London and of Temple 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.

He is survived by a son, Gordon T. 
Neddow of Manchester, a daughter, 
Mrs. John (Marjorie) Dougan of 
Southington: six grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.

A Masonic funeral service will be 
held at 10 a.m. Friday at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may be 
m ade to W allingford Masonic 
Hospital or the American Heart 
Association.

Ernest J. Sherman 
MANCHESTER -  Edward J 

Sherman, 78, of 79 Ferguson Road 
former assistant fire chief for the 
Manchester Fire Departihent, diec 
suddenly Tuesday in Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Sherman was born in Bolton 
June 21, 1902 and had lived in 
Manchester all his life.

He began his 30-year career as a 
fireman in 1928, when he became a 
volunteer firefighter. In 1937 he 
joined the town department on a full
time basis. He retired July 1. 1967, 
fro m  th e  M a n c h e s te r  F ir e  
Departmemt, at the age of 65. In his 
years with the department, Sherman 
was said to have missed only one day 
of duty.

Upon his retirement. Sherman had 
reflected on the pleasure he received 
from his hobbies of gardening, and 
working around the house. He once 
said of himself "I guess I’m just an 
old farmer at heart.” However, at 
his retirement dinner, many town 
dignitaries had remarked on his 
dedication to firefighting. Said 
former town fire chief William C. 
Mason that night, "He put work 
ahead of his own personal desire. He 
was always where the action was."

Former club chaplain Frank Drake 
said that night that Sherman had 
“given his life to the service of 
Manchester."

He was also a member of the Army 
and Navy Club and the Manchester 
Rod and Gun Club.

He is survived by a son, Ernest J, 
Sherman Jr., with whom he made his 
home, and six grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 11 
a.m. Saturday in the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Friday.

Contributions may be made to a 
charity of the donor's choice.

Guard struck
EAST HAKTI'ORD -  A 32-year- 

old traffic guard at the Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft plant here was 

, struck by an automobile late Tuesday 
night and carried 122 feet on the hood 
of the auto until he rolled off. police 
said.

Edward Walker, a Hartford resi
dent. was injuced and taken to Mt. 
Sinai Hospital in Hartford.

M A N C H E ST E R  -  The 
Manchester Swim Club won last 
night its bid to use town pools for all 
events with no specific charge.

The Board of Directors, in voting 
to continue the club’s present 
payments, decided the club did not 
need to pay the normal $75 charge for 
weekend fund raisers. "The club uses 
the pools regularly on the weekends 
for practice and meets, but a sub
committee, delving into the dual role 
of Melvin Siebold as athletic director 
and swim club coach, found the club 
should pay for meets which are fun

draisers.
Mayor Stephen Penny noted that 

the club did classify as a group which 
should pay the normal $75 charge for 
the fundraisers. But in waiving the 
fee, the board took into account the 
equipment contributions the club 
made to the town. In a report from 
Siebold, the directors heard about $5,- 
100 in equipment was purchased by 
the swim club and given to the town. 
This offsets the normal charge which 
would otherwise be charged. Penny 
said.

The matter was brought to the

board when parents of swim club 
mtfmbers objected to the recommen
da tion  of the su b co m m ittee . 
Represented by Rolland Castleman, 
an attorney and also a swim club 
member parent, the parents believed 
the additional charge would create a 
financial burden on the club.

The club uses the pool evenings and 
some weekends for practice and 
meets. To offset these overhead 
costs, the club charges a $3 fee for 
non-residents. Last year the club 
paid about $976, and costs were 
totaled at $751.

Schools have 8,216 students, 
drop prediction accurate

MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
Education at its meeting Tuesday 
night reviewed enrollment figures 
for the current year, which closely 
matched official predictions.

There are 8,216 students enrolled 
as of Oct. 1, although 8,243 were 
predicted. According to an official 
document, "The projection was 
extremely accurate and compares 
favorably with an acceptable projec
tion error of 1 percent or less.”

The enrollment shows a decline of 
378 students, which represents 4.4 
percent of the total school enroll
ment from Oct. 1 1979 to Oct. 1 1980.

In other business, the student 
representatives to the Board of 
Education reported a recent voter 
registration at Manchester High 
School added 47 persons to the roles.

The representatives reported 16 
students registered as Democrats, 12 
as Republicans, and 19 as unaf
filiated.

Under the superintendent's report. 
Assistant Superintendent J. Gerald 
Fitzgibbons outlined the progress of 
an ad-hoc citizen committee on 
school goals.

The group of approximately 40 per
sons met once as a whole, and since 
has met as smaller groups to discuss 
various topics.

Fitzgibbons said the groups— 
motivation to learn, basic skills, un
derstanding society’s values, life

Woman hurl 
in accident

MANCHESTER -  A local woman 
charged Tuesday by police with 
operating a motor vehicle under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs was in
jured when her car ran off Lake 
Street as she tried to negotiate a 
turn, police said.

Jeanette Gadoury, 48, of 88 Bryan 
Drive, was charged in the 4:54 a.m. 
incident. Police said she failed to 
negotiate a turn in Lake Road about 
29 feet from the intersection with 
E ast Middle Turnpike. She is 
scheduled to appear Oct. 28 in 
Manchester Superior Court.

Kurt A. Edgecomb, 20, of 880 
Tolland Turnpike, was charged with 
a t leas t th ree  v io lations last 
Thursday following a police pursuit 
through Manchester, police said.

Police said they were pursuing 
Edgecomb’s car north on Main Street 
when it struck another car that was 
illegally passing through the in
tersection with East Middle Turn
pike. The vehicle Edgecomb hit 
failed to stop for a red light at the in
tersection, police said.

Edgecomb was charged with 
reckless driving, evading police, and 
leaving the scene of an accident, 
police said. He is scheduled to appear 
in Oct. 24 M anchester' Superior 
Court.

An 11 year-old girl was injured 
Tuesday when her bicycle was struck 
by a motorist who was braking to 
avoid hitting her, police said.

Donna Spern, of 77 Ridge St., was 
struck while riding east on Hartford 
Road, police said. The girl had 
swerved into the street to avoid a 
garbage truck she said was backing 
out of a driveway, police report.

Her bicycle was struck on its rear 
tire by a motorist traveling east on 
Hartford Road, police said. The 
operator had started braking upon 
seeing the girl enter the street, police 
said.

James R. Davis, 26, of no certain 
address, was arrested Tuesday night 
and charged with disorderly conduct 
and resisting arrest, police said.

Police said Davis^refused to leave 
a friend's home when police were 
called to the scene. Police said they 
were forced to scuffle with Davis when 
taking him from the home. Two of
ficers were slightly bruised in the in
cident, police report. Davis had to be 
handcuffed and was brought to the 
police station for processing, police 
said.

skills, and acquisition of knowledge 
—are currently defining their tasks.

While the job before the basic skills 
group might seem clear cut, that is, 
reading, writing and arithmetic, 
Fitzgibbons said some members 
have felt a basic educational goal 
should include “thinking." He said 
discussions centering around just 
what the names of the groups mean 
are currently under way.

"We have made good progress, and

have had excellent attendance," 
Fitzgibbons said. The group will 
meet as a whole Tuesday at Martin 
Elementary School. The meeting is 
open to the public and will begin at 
7:30 p.m.

In other business, the board ap
proved granting of tenure to two 
teachers. Mrs. Jean Everett of 
Keeney School, and Miss Kathleen 
Maloney of Robertson»School, gained 
said stature.

DID

However, when the subcommittee 
investigated the pool’s use by the 
club, they found confusion as to what 
cost the $3 fee offset, the normal pool 
usage, or the fundraisers. They con
cluded the fee was for the regular 
pool use and recommended the club 
pay for fundraisers.

In Investigating Siebold’s dual role, 
they found he should completely 
divorce his duties, using neither town 
staff or supplies or equipment for 
swim club activities.

Penny noted a large portion of the 
problem was the 1975 decision of the 
Board of Directors which separated 
the swim club from the town recrea
tion departm ent. To ensure no 
further confusion regarding the 
club’s status. Penny explained into 
the record that the group should pay 
for the pool use, but that the board 
waived it because of the club’s cap- 
tital contributions.

Included in equipment the club 
purchased were lane lines, hand 
paddles, and starting blocks. Direc
tor Barbara Weinberg questioned 
whether Siebold calculated the costs 
using current figures or actual price. 
Siebold said since the prices had 
changed slightly, they were original 
prices. He said the club donated 
these items to the town, and were 
used by the recreation department.

YOU KNOW •  •  •

AL SIEFFERT’S offers one of the 
areas largest selections of Top 
Name Brand T.V.̂  at Low Discount 
Prices?....................... Now you know!!
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Phils in control with Carlton
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Luxury 

is leading the World Series 1-0 with 
Steve Carlton waiting to pitch Game 
2.

"We’re going to take each game as 
it comes but you love to see him out 
there because he's such a great 
pitcher," said catcher Bob Boone, 
who contributed two RBI doubles and 
a crucial tag play at home to give the 
Philadelphia Phillies a 7-6 victory 
over the Kansas City Royals Tuesday 
night in the Series opener.

Larry Gura, 18-10, opposes the Cy 
Young favorite, 24-9, tonight.

"This game showed me I have to 
hold them to five runs,” Gura said. 
“Because w;e’ll score six runs."

Obviously Gura doesn’t remember 
Carlton too well from his National 
League days. Carlton proved about 
as stingy with runs as with words this 
year, posting a. 2.34 ERA and

throwing a slider that looks like a pea 
falling off a plate at 95 miles an hour.

“I’d have to say that the guys are 
extra prepared when Carlton’s on the 
mound,” said Pete Rose, who left his 
right leg in the way of a Dennis 
Leonard fastball in the third inning, 
helping set up a three-run homer by 
Bake McBride. “He doesn’t waste 
any time and he’s always around the 
plate.

"There’s nothing a player hates 
more than to twiddle his thumbs on 
the field when a pitcher is constantly 
falling behind. Steve always gives us 
a two-hour game and that keeps us on 
our toes. The players love him and 
the concessionaires hate him.”

Batters aren’t wild about him, 
either. Nevertheless, Willie Aikens, 
who celebrated his 26th birthday by 
hitting a pair of two-run homers in 
the losing cause, insists Carlton can

be beaten.
"Steve Carlton is as capable as 

anyone else of losing a ballgame,” 
Aikens said. “I sure would hate to 
think we could be losing 2-0 after two 
games. But even if that happened, 
we’d be going home and we could still 
win the Series.”

The Phillies might have something 
to say about that. They have never 
won the world championship and 
hadn’t won a World Series game 
since the days of Grover Cleveland 
Alexander — 1915.

But they rallied from a 4-0 deficit, 
threw out a crucial run at home, then 
held off a late-inning charge. And 
now, Carlton.

“ It means we can’t win in four," 
said Kansas City manager Jim Frey. 
"It means we have to win it in five 
games now.”

Frey may have been kidding.

Either that, or he just wasn’t paying 
attention.

With Bob Walk, the first rookie to 
open a World Series in 28 years, on 
the mound, Amos Otis and Aikens hit 
two-run homers for a 4-0 lead. Then, 
with Walk one batter away, from 
being chased in the third inning, third 
base coach Gordie MacKenzie waved 
home Darrell Porter with a run that 
would have given the Royals a 5^ 
lead. Instead, left fielder Lonnie 
Smith, showing the jgood side of his 
erratic arm, threw out Porter by a 
good margin, Boone making the tag, 
to end the inning.

" I t looks now that maybe he 
shouldn’t have gone,” Frey said.“ I 
saw him stumble a little bit coming 
around. I don’t know if that slowed 
him up or not.”

By the time Philadelphia finished 
batting in its half, Boone had the first

of his doubles, McBride had his 
three-run homer, the Phillies owned a 
lead they never relinquished, and 
Walk owned a victory he can talk 
about if he ever decides to return to 
the filling station where he pumped 
gas last summer.

“ I was nervous the first couple of 
innings,” said Walk, 23. "But then it 
went away and I settled down. I 
started going to my breaking ball 
more and I was more successful. 
That five-run inning lifted everybody 
up, including me. I felt a lot better 
knowing that we had made up for my 
two big mistakes.”

He made a third mistake in the 
eighth, allowing Aikens’ second 
homer, but untiring Tug McGraw 
promptly popped out of the bullpen to 
gain still another save. McGraw 
appeared in all five games in the 
playoffs but rose to the challenge

again, striking out U.L. Washington 
and Willie Wilson to end the game.

“The job out of the pen is to be 
called upon at any time,” McGraw 
said. "My job is to do that.”

Then, perhaps joking about the 
stories earlier this season about 
drugs being used by Phillies players, 
he outlined a "training" regimen.

"I took a whirlpool, a massage', 
five Tylenol, and was ready to go,” 
he said. “I’m not trying to plug 
Tylenol. I just want to show you guys 
(news media) that you don’t need 
drugs to get you going.”

The Royals will need something, 
and they’ll be looking to Gura for it. 
But he wants to keep his job in 
perspective too.

"It's not only up to me,” Gura said. 
"We need nine guys.” '

Especially when the opposing 
pitcher is named Steve Carlton.

Walk no sacrifice for Phils
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  To a lot 

of people, rookie Bob Walk was the 
guy the Philadelphia Phillies would 
sacrifice in the opening game of the 
World Series to give their weary 
starting rotation an extra day of rest.

But Pete Rose wasn’t among the 
doubters.

"Bob Walk won more games (11) 
than we thought," Rose said Tuesday 
night after Walk got the last laugh, 
picking up the victory in the Phillies’ 
7-6 victory over the Kansas City 
Royals.

Walk, a 23-year-old righthander, 
allowed three two-run homers — two 
by Willie Aikens — over seven-plus 
innings but still gained a gritty deci
sion in his f i r s t  post-season  
appearance ever.

"He struggled the last couple or 
three or four times out but when he 
throws strikes, he’s effective," Rose 
said. "Those two homers hit by 
Willie Aikens weren't the only ones 
he’s ever hit. (Amos) Otis hit a real 
good pitch.

"Sure, any time you play in a

World Series, you'd like to start 
Steve Carlton, but we couldn’t. Bob 
had the most rest, got the ball and did 
the job. I take my hat off to him.”

Carlton, 24-9 during the regular 
season, will pitch tonight as the 
Phillies attempt to go 2-up before the 
series moves to Kansas City.

The Phillies used Carlton in Satur
day’s fourth game of the grueling 
National League Championship 
Series against the Houston Astros, 
and utilized starters Marty Bystrom, 
Larry Christenson and Dick Ruthven 
Sunday in the deciding game.

Walk, who didn't pitch in the 
playoffs, knew he was the guy to put

there, to tell you the truth.”
Walk allowed homers to Otis in the 

second and to Aikens in the third and 
eighth before Tug McGraw, in his 
sixth consecutive post-season 
appearance, came on to pick up the 
last six outs.

Bake McBride and Bob Boone were 
the batting heroes for the Phillies. 
McBride, who like Boone had three 
hits, stroked a three-run homer to 
cap a five-run third inning that put 
Philadelphia in the lead to stay. 
Boone stroked two doubles and drove 
in a pair of runs.

Surprisingly, McBride later said he 
felt his ninth-inning home run that 
beat the Montreal Expos on Sept. 26,

his finger in the leaky dike that was during the heat of the National
DUlUlrte' cto rfin o  rntiltinn hill*' t ______  __*_1_ ______ Athe Phillies’ starting rotation, but- 

said he didn't feel as if he was some 
sort of "sacrificial lamb.”

“1 know they didn’t have much 
choice, but 1 did win 11 games,” Walk 
said. “1 think I’m more than just 
somebody they could throw out 
there. I was happy to get a starting 
assignment. I was just glad to be out

League East stretch drive, meant 
more than his blow Tuesday night.

"Any time you hit a home run that 
puts your team ahead, it's exciting 
whether it’s in the World Series or 
the regular season,” he said. "But I 
would say the one I hit against Mon
treal was ahead of this one.

“What can top this? How about a

grand slam?”
Although the Phillies were down 4- 

0, McBride said he and his team
mates felt U was a matter of time 
before they reached Kansas City 
starter Dennis Leonard, who ab
sorbed the third-inning battering and 
the loss.

“After we had one look at him, the 
second time apound I felt we could 
get him,” he said.

Boone, playing on a painful bruised 
ankle suffered in the final game 
against the Astros, had his best game 
at the plate in quite a while. He 
finished the regular season in a 
slump that saw his average dip to 
.229.

He said that he worked on a few 
improvements in his hitting after 
Manager Dallas Green rested him 
during the last week of the season.

"I change a lot of mechanical 
things when Dallas sat me down a 
couple of days,” he said. "Maybe I 
relaxed and that may have been the 
most important thing.”

Slams two-run homers

Happier birthdays 
enjoyed by Aikens

'  /

lA ,'

Rookie does the Job
Surprise Philadelphia starting pitcher Bob Walk wound up 

with victory over Kansas City in series opener, with relief help 
from Tug McGraw. (UPI photo)

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Kansas 
City Royals first baseman Willie 
Mays Aikens probably has never had 
a more memorable birthday than his 
26th, but he certainly has had happier 
ones.

A 7-6 loss to the Philadelphia 
Phillies in Game 1 of the World 
Series Tuesday night ruined both 
Aikens’ birthday and the thrill of hit
ting two two-run homers in his first 
Series appearance.

“ I don’t really feel too happy now 
because we’re down one game to 
nothing,” Aikens said. "On this club 
we don't think much about personal 
stats. I'd be happy to go O-for-4 
tomorrow as long as we can win.”

Aikens' mood was matched by the 
rest of his teammates. The Royals 
are not accustomed to losing these 
days: They ran away with the 
American League West during the 
regular season and swept the New 
York Yankees for the pennant in 
three straight.

The loss did not shake the Royals' 
confidence, even though it came with 
th e ir  ace righ thander, Dennis 
Leonard, facing the Phillies’ often- 
wild rookie Bob Walk. They fully 
expect to come out with a victory in 
Game 2 tonight, even though they

face the Phillies’ lefthanded, 24- 
game winner, Steve Carlton.

“ We’re not concerned; we’ll just 
go out and play our game, ” said 
center fielder Amos Otis, who also 
had a two-run homer in the Royals' 
firstgame loss. “We’ve come too far 
this year to throw in the towel now.” 

Leonard’s inability to hold a 4-0 
lead — it evaporat^ in a five-run 
third — was a key to the Royals loss.

“ I tried to follow our scouting 
report but I never really got the ball 
where I wanted it,” said Leonard. 
“When I did make good pitches, they 
just hit it. The two doubles Bob 
Boone got were perfect balls but he 
just went right with the pitch. I guess 
it just wasn’t my day.”

"Quite frankly, it wasn’t one of his 
better days,” said catcher Darrell 
Porter. "He didn’t have his usual 
location and that hurt him. For Den
nis to win, he has to be just right.” 

The big blow for Philaelphia in the 
third was a three-run homer by Bake 
McBride after Leonard hit Pete Rose 
in the leg with a pitch.

"It was a fastball that I just got too 
much inside," Leonard explained. 
“Usually my ball runs aWay from a 
left-handed hitter. I wanted to start it 
out in the middle of the plate and 
have it break away from him.”

Rocky start for rookie pitcher
PHILADELPHIA ,(UPI) -  Bob 

Walk knew he was being thrown into 
a pressure cooker situation and he 
responded with a gutty performance.

Walk, the first rookie to start the 
opening game of the World Series 
since Brooklyn’s Joe Black in 1952, 
survived a rocky start Tuesday night 
to earn the victory in Philadelphia's 
7-6 triumph over the Kansas City 
Royals.

Walk, a 6-foot-3, 200-pounder from 
Van Nuys, Calif., pitched seven plus 
innings to earn the victory.

He gave up early two-run homers 
to Amos Otis and Willie Aikens but 
gamely hung on before being 
rem ov^ after Aikens' second two^, 
run shot of the night in the eighth
inning cut the Phils' lead to 7-6.

“I hadn't pitched in 12 days but 
even though I had the long layoff, I 
still didn’t have good velocity,” Walk 
said. “I didn't feel really strong out 
there. I had to change my style. After 
the two homers, I had to start turning 
the ball over more and going to my 
sinker.

“It was working good for a while 
but then I started to get tired. That

second homer by Aikens really did 
me in."

There were question marks about 
Walk entering the game. He had little' 
major league experience for such an 
important assignment and he also 
has a reputation for wildness and 
nervousness in key situations. Not 
exactly what you’d want in your 
World Seris starter.

"He did a good job,” sid Phils 
Manager Dallas Green. “It wasn’t 
too bad for a rookie and a guy who 
hasn’t been out there for a while. He 
settled down after a while and 
pitched well. I knew he’d get his act 
together.”

”I was nervous the first couple of 
innings," Walk confessed. "I didn’t 
feel it before the game but in the first 
couple of innings I was feeling it. 
Those homers didn’t help. But finally 
it went away and 1 settled down.”

Walk admitted he tried to outthink 
Aikens on his first homer and got 
beat. He blamed fatigue for the se
cond.

"On the first one he hit, Aikens 
really tagged a foul ball off me on a 
fast ball. I was thinking that mavbe

he’d be looking for me to come back 
with a breaking ball the next pitch so 
I tried to sneak one by him. Obvious
ly, it didn’t work 

“On the second one, 1 just tried to 
turn the ball over and I made a lousy 
pitch. It broke right over the plate. 
Man did he hit it.”

Walk isn’t sure he’ll get another 
Series assignment. The Phils go with 
ace Steve Carlton tonight and Dick 
Ruthven on Friday when the Series

Clippers get Heard
SAN blEGO (U P I)-  The San 

Diego Clippers Tuesday signed free 
agent Garfield Heard, a 10-year NBA 
veteran.

Heard, who stands 6 feet 6 inches, 
played with the Phoenix Suns last 
season.

The Clippers and Suns are con
ferring on what compensation the 
Suns will get for Heard, who plays 
forward.

Rookie Guard Ed Odom was 
released by the Clippers to mal(e 
room for Heard on the roster.

kVX'
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Fireman sets down Royals

Phillie relief artist Tug McGraw throws his arms in air after 
stopping Kansas City in ninth inning to preserve a 7-6 win. (UPI 
photo)

McGraw gets even 
with press corps

sh ifts  to K ansas City. L arry  
Christenson also is available for 
Saturday, so Walk may not get 
another shot.

“ I don’t even want to think about it 
now,” he said. “I just want to sit and 
enjoy the fact that we won this won 
and I made it through it.” .

Close o ff  area
PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  The 

Pittsburgh Stadium Authority Mon
day agreed to close off an area near 
the scoreboard at Three Rivers 
Stadium to stop spectators from 
throwing objects at the ground crew.

The area, located on the first level 
to the right of the scoreboard, is 
above a door through which the 
ground crew enter and exit.

Some ground crew members said 
beer was thrown on them, and 
Steelers traveling secretary Jim 
Boston was hit by a thrown object 
about a week ago.

PHILADELPHIA (U PI) -  If 
Richard Nixon had had Tug McGraw 
as his presidential press secretary, 
there may never have been a 
Watergate, just a lot of embarrassed 
reporters.

McGraw, one nf the few Phillies 
who didn’t "stonewall” reporters 
because of negative stories during 
their stormy 1980 season, got even 
with the writers in his own cordial, 
good-humored way Tuesday night 
after saving Philadelphia's 7-6 vic
tory over the Kansas City Royals in 
Ganxe 1 of the World Series,

One of McGraw's targets were the 
Philadelphia area writers who im
plicated many of his teammates in a 
drug investigation in July. The 
stories were eventually shown to 
have been blown out of proportion.

McGraw, who pitched two innings 
of scoreless relief, drew a laugh at 
their expense while explaining to 
several hundred reporters at a post
game news conference how he 
prepared for his sixth playoff game 
relief stint in eight days.

"We had an off-day and workout 
yesterday, and 1 came out here and 
ran a little and stretched my arm 
out,” McGraw said. "Then today I 
came in, took a whirlpool, had a little 
massage on my shoulder and elbow, 
took five Tylenol and was ready to
go-

"I'm  not trying to push Tylenol or 
anything," he added. 'T m  just 
telling you so you'll know that some 
guys don't have to use drugs, not il
legal ones anyway.

"Any more questions?" he asked. 
When there were none, McGraw 
ended the news conference with one 
further laugh-drawing insult.

“That shut them up didn’t it, when 
1 started talking about drugs?" 

Earlier, McGraw pleasantlv. but

forcefully, made it clear that he is as 
disdainful about the knowledge of 
some sports writers as his team
mates while talking about the skillful 
selection of pitches made by Phillies 
catcher Bob Boone with his finger 
signals to the mound.

"Putting down fingers means 
selecting pitches," McGraw said. 
" I’m explaining that for the benefit 
of those of you who haven't covered 
baseball before."

N ew s c o n fe re n c e -o p e n in g  
questions about whether he would be 
physically able to pitch again 
Wednesday night gave McGraw an 
excellent opportunity to put down 
sportscaster Howard Cosell.

"My strongest desire right now is 
to prove Howard Cosell wrong He 
said they went to the well too often 
with me in Houston, Howard doesn't 
know the game of baseball well 
enough to say that."

Hoop croivds up
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Attendance 

for the first weekend of the National 
B asketball Association season 
showed a gain of 10.7 percent over a 
similar period last season, the league 
announced Monday.

The average attendance for the 21 
games this season was 11.674 com
pared to 10,541 for the 19 games 
played on the first weekend during 
the 1979-1980 season, an increase of 
1,133 fanes per games.

DO IT DAILY — Know your future 
by readingjthe Astrograph for your 
Horoscope in the Evening Herald.
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Hetoid Rnqfê  MHS ups win skein
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

T ragic death  of D an -P in to  
following his participation in the 
Mini-Marathon 6-2 nnile road race in 
Hartford last Sunday was a shock.

The 47-year-old Manchester man 
had finished the run when fatally 
stricken.

An outstanding basketball player 
for years, starting with his days at 
Hartford Public High, since retiring 
as a player, he turned to officiating 
and was rQpe of the state's best 
referees.

A number of times over the years 
we shared officiating assignments on 
the scholastic and collegiate beat.

It wasn't his first race. For several 
years he was in the starting - and 
finishing - field of the Five Mile Road 
Race in Manchester.

A Johnny-come-Iately to running, 
the Manchester man was content to 
take up the sport to stay in top 
physical condition the year round.

Condolences are extended to his 
fine family.

Bob Hensley, former University of 
Oregon runner, a Milford resident, 
copped the Mini-Marathon. He's 
well-known in Manchester for his 
fine finishes in the Five Miler. He 
was fourth last November after third 
placements in both 1977 and 1978.

One fatality here
With the 44th edition of the Five 

Mile Road Race coming up in six 
weeks, one can look back on the lone 
tragedy which was attributed to the 
popular Thanksgiving morning spec
tacle.

It was back in 1956 that Chet 
Tomasiewicz, of Southington, who 
captained the University of Connec
ticut cross country squad, collapsed 
as he neared the finishing line on 
Main Street.

He died the following day.
That was 25 years ago.
The young collegian was well up 

among the leaders when stricken.
That was the year that his team

mate, Charlie Dyson, managed to 
outkick Alan Shaler of Hamilton 
College and Bob Scharf of Trinity 
College to win by less than one se
cond. It was the closest finish in 
history.

Swimming roundup

Tragic death 
after running 
was shocker
Playoff post scripts

"It's been a good season. I just 
don't like the way it ended," Bill Vir- 
don, Houston manager, said after his 
club lost to Philadelphia in the 
National League playoff finale. Vir- 
don, who showed the same class and 
poise when he managed the New 
York Yankees in 1974 (he was se
cond) and 1975 (fired and replaced by 
Billy Martin). No excuses from this 
soft-spoken man. No criticism of his 
players or umpires....Speaking of the 
latter. The fourth game in the NL set 
when the umpires couldn't see eye- 
to-eye on several plays resulted in 
scenes expected from a Keystone 
Komedy. One of the six men in blue 
was Terry Tata of Waterbury...The 
NL playoff far overshadowed the 
American League post-season 
struggle. Memory is short, but the 
Phillie-Astro set has to go down as 
one of the most historic series since 
th e  p lay o ff sy s tem  w as in 
augurated...Television coverage, 
despite Howard Cosell, was great. A1 
Michaels in the AL booth merited the 
No. 1 spot.

Point proved
The American League playoffs 

proved one point, all of George Stein- 
brenner's money couldn't put the 
New York Yankees into the World 
Series.

In this man's book, big-George is a 
dis^ace to baseball. His actions, 
which teevee picked up when things 
didn't go the Yankee^ way, and then 
his post-gqme comments after the 
loss on game No. 2 against Kansas 
City were childish.

Even die-hard Yankee rooters who 
annoyed at Steinbrenner's moves and 
admitted they were silenty rooting 
for the Royals to win.

I know I nicked the Yankees.
Last April, In print, I listed 

Houston and Philadelphia to win the 
National and Kansas City and New 
York in the American. Three for four

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriter

Contributions came from many 
co rn e rs  as M ancheste r High 
overwhelmed Conard High, 4-0, in a 
CCIL soccer clash yesterday at 
Memorial Field.

The victory was the sixth in a row 
for the Silk Towners, who last Friday 
with Iheir win over Simsbury 
qualified for the state tournament for 
the 14th year in succession.

Manchester now sports a fine 8-1-1 
mark under first-year Coach Bill 
McCarthy and Is battling for CCIL 
honors. The Indians, with 42 points, 
remain three behind front-running 
Hall High, a 6-0 victor over East 
Hartford.

’ The triumph may have been a cost
ly one for Manchester as center mid
fielder Alex Britnell, who tallied the 
first goal, was helped off the field 
with 3:37 remaining in the third stan
za. The senior co-captain was taken 
to the hospital for X-rays and his 
status is unknown.

After a scoreless first stanza, 
Manchester put two scores on the 
board in a 3:18 span. A square pass 
from Jay Hedlund was initially not 
controlled by Britnell.

But it bounced off a defender and 
Britnell with room fired a 14-yarder 
to the upper right corner of the cage.

A four-prong attack netted the se
cond goal. Sweeper Eric Juttner, 
who has been immense defensively, 
sent a long ball to Chris Carmel. He 
in turn gave it to Britnell who tipped 
it over to senior Bob Monaco, up

J f  Volleyball

a
East Catholic

East Catholic girls' volleyball 
team turned back Glastonbury High, 
8-15, 15-11, 15-11 and 15-7, yesterday 
in Glastonbury.

Noreen Callahan spiked well while 
Pam Cunningham, Monica Murphy 
and Kathy Patria came up with some 
nice blocks for the 7-4 Eaglettes.

E ast returns to action today 
against Bulkeley High in Hartford.

Glastonbury took the jayvee tilt, 
15-3 and 15-2.

isn't too bad an average. ,
The Royals are also the pick for the IflanCnCStcr High  

series.

Catholic girls 
in initial loss

Knocked out of the unbeaten ranks 
yesterday was the East Catholic 
girls' swimming team, 91-78, by 
Glastonbury High at Penney High's 
pool in East Hartford.

The loss was the Eaglettes' first 
after four consecutive wins while the 
triumph moves the Tomahawk 
tankers to 5-2 for the season.

East resumes action Friday after
noon at Newington High at 3:30.

Laura Negri captured the 200 
freestyle, Toni Hempel won the 100 
backstroke. Lynne Dakin secured the 
100 breaststroke and the 400 free 
relay of Angela Ebreo, Meaghan 
Clark, Hempel and Negri was vic
torious as East took four of the 11 
events.

Results:
200 medley relay: 1. Glastonbury

(Rawley, Kycia, Tantalo. D. Haught) 
2:00.4.

?00 free: 1. L. Negri (EC). 2. Keen IGI. 
3. Clough (G) 2:04.9.

200 IM: 1. Tantalo (Gi. 2. Jefferson 
(G). 3 Viola (EC) 2:20 2.

50 free: 1. Haught (Gi. 2. Hempel 
(EC), 3. DiRamio (G( ;26.1.

D iv in g : 1. T ie m a n n  (G I .  2. 
Shuttleworth (GI. 3, Tuller (EC) 197.10 
points.

100 fly: 1. Tantalo (G1.2. DiRamio (G I, 
3. L. Negri (ECl 1:02.2.

100 free: 1. Haught (Gi. 2. Viola (ECl, 
3. Clark (EC) :56.3.

100 back: 1. Hempel (ECl. 2. Cavallo 
(ECl. 3. Griffin (G) 1:09.2.

500 free: 1. Clough (Gl.2. Ebreo (ECl. 
3. Piersol (Gl 5:44.6.

100 breast: 1. L. Dakin (EC). 2. M. 
Dakin (ECl. 3. DeMarco (G) 1:11.6.

400 free relay: I . East (Ebreo. Clark. 
Hempel. Negril 4:09.3

Sampson^8 double 
sparks Tribe win

Manchester High girls' swimming 
team led by Lynn Sampson's double 
toppled Conard High, 96-76, in CCIL 
action last night at Cornerstone Pool 
in West Hartford.

The victory ups the Silk Town 
tankers to 4-1 for the season with 
their next action Friday' at home 
against Wethersfield High at 3:30.

Sampson captured the 100 and 200- 
yard freestyles to lead the Indian 
cause. Tracy O'Brien annexed the 100 
backstroke, third in the 200 IM and 
was on the winning 400-yard freestyle 
relay while Beth Fournier took a se
cond in the 500 free for Manchester.

Results:
200 medley relay: 1 Manchester (B 

MacDonald. Scott, Mumford. Zottai. 2

Conarn z:iu.7.
200 free; 1. Sampson (M), 2. King (Cl 

3. Reilly (Cl 2:15.8.
200 IM: 1. Hamilton (Cl. 2. M. 

MacDonald (Ml, 3. O'Brien (Ml 2.28.0.
50 free: 1. Scott (Ml. 2. Lawes (Cl 3 

Nagle (C) :28.6.
Diving: 1. Barry (Cl. 2. Tippin (Cl. 3. 

Halligan (C) 156.30 points 
100 fly: 1, Hamilton (C l, 2. B 

MacDonald (Ml. 3, King (C) 1:07.2.
100 free: 1. Sampson (Ml, 2. Reilly (Cl, 

3. Hosey (Cl 1:02.6.
500 free: 1. M. MacDonald (Ml. 2. 

Fournier (Ml, 3 Brophy (C) 5:51.7.
100 back: 1. O'Brien (Ml, 2. Tomlinson 

(Ml. 3. Halligan (Cl 1:16.2,
100 breast: I. Scott (Ml, 2 Stauffer 

(Ml. 3. Lawes (Cl l;t9.5.
400 free relay: 1. Manchester (Samp

son, M. M acDonald, O 'B rien . B. 
MacDonaldl, 2. Conard 4 18 8.

JV horkey bows
Conard took the jayvee tilt, 2-1, 

Susan Mirante had the lone goal for 
Manchester, assisted 'by Maureen 
Flanagan. The young Indians are now 
2-3-3.

Fourth stalemate 
for hockey squad
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Eric Ju ttner Marty Simon

saw that second goal was really pret
ty-

“That was a great spurt of soccer 
in the second quarter. I think at that 
time we demoralized them (scoring 
twice) going against the wind," 
added McCarthy.

front for only his second game. All 
Monaco had to do was tip it into the 
empty cage, and follow it home to 
make sure.

“We're building game by game," 
noted McCarthy, “You start your 
offense with your defense and as you

Scholastic soccer roundup

Bolton streak 
ends at Bacon

Manchester added one ^ r e  in the 
third stanza on a free kick. Britnell 
was tripped just outside the area 
bringing a direct .kick. The hard- 
firing ^ rm e l smoked a waist-high 
drive off Conard goalie Todd 
Hedrick's hands into the back of the 
twine. It was Carmel’s third goal of 
the season, all on free kicks.

Tribe goalie Marty Simon, who 
required seven saves in earning his 
third shutout in succession, proved 
big in Jhe third stanza with at least 
three big stops. One was on a 
blistering 20-yard rocket by Brian 
Dubiel on a free kick. i

The Indians closed out the scoring 
2:28 into the final stanza. Hedlund, 
only a sophomore, gave himself a 
pass off a Chieftain defender, went in 
solo and fired an 8-yarder to the left 
post for his second tally of the 
season.

Conard, which slips to 3-6-1, played 
the final 11:05 with 10 men as Tim 
Bockus received a red card for a 
violent charge. Two yellow cards and 
the red were handed out —all on 
Conard —by the officials, Don 
Beerworth and Dennis Guimares, 
who ably kept matters under control.

"I am really happy the way the 
kids are playing," McCarthy voiced, 
“They're doing the things we thought 
they could do... The kids have the 
feeling that every game is important 
if they want the (CCIL) title. They 
are taking them as they come.”

Manchester, which hosts Fermi 
Thursday at 3:30, outshot Conard by 
a 30-9 count.

Manchester. High girls' volleyball 
team swept past East Hartford High, 
15-9, 15-5 and 15-5, yesterday in CCIL 
competition in East Hartford.

Beth Apter and Karen Wright 
pla.ved well while Cindy Cox and 
Joanne Anderson served well for the 
Indians, now 6-5 for the season.

Manchester also" took the jayvee 
tilt, 15-7 and 15-10, with Kathy Brann 
and Barb Thurston best in the win.

Tech runners 
trounce Prince

Cheney Tech cross country team 
captured the top four placements in 
easily downing Prince Tech, 16-41, 
yesterday at Goodwin Park in Hart
ford.

The victory ups the Beavers to 8-5 
for the season while the loss drops 
the Falcons to 2-6.

Cheney's Ron Schulz again took in
dividual honors with a 17:11 clocking 
over a 3.1 mile layout. Teammates 
Jim Mumley, Luke Jancsek and Nick 
Foran secured the next th ree 
placements with Matt Jancsek sixth 
for Cheney. Dale Soares was ninth 
for the Techman.

Results: 1. Schulz (CT) 17:11 for 
3.1 miles, 2. Mumley (CT), 3. L. 
Jancsek (CT), 4, Foran )ct), 5. Byers 
(P). 6. M. Jancsek (CH'), 7. Littman 
(P), 8. Lindsay (P), 9. Soares (CT), 
10. Allevne (P.

Seeing its five-game winning/six- 
game unbeaten streak stopped, 
Bolton High fell, 2-1, to Bacon 
Academy in COC soccer action 
yesterday in Colchester.

The setback drops the Bulldogs to 
5-2-1 in the conference and 7-3-1 
overall. Bacon now stands 6-2-3 
overall.

The Bobcats opened the scoring at 
the 21-minute mark of the first half. 
Bolton keeper Norm Harpin made a 
fine stop on a long shot but couldn't 
control the ball. The rebound came 
loose where Bacon's Mike Cassarino 
was Johnny-on-the-spot to ^lam it 
home.

Bolton, with the wind edge in the

second half, started to gain control 
after the intermission. It almost had 
the equalizer as a Bacon fullback slid 
a pass past his own goalie, Doug 
Haggerty. But the backpass slid in
ches wide of the post.

Bacon got the game-winner at 
33:30 on an Eric Randlov drive which 
ricocheted off the left post and into 
the twine.

Bolton finally got on the bldard aU 
38:30 as John Smith's 35-yard riser 
caught the upper part of the cage.

Each side had 15 shots with Harpin 
making 12 saves and Haggerty eight. 
Smith had a fine game in midfield for 
the Bulldogs.

I Reprimanded \
MISSION, Kansas (UPI) -  West 

Point has been publicly reprimanded 
by the NCAA for improper conduct of 
its football program, llie  action will 
not affect the academy’s eligibility 
for post-season competition or NCAA 
television appearances.

The NCAA’s committee on infrac
tions said there nine violations 
related to recruitment and athletic 
personnel during the 1976-1977 
season. “Of significance to the com
mittee in determining a penalty,” 
said committee chairman Charles 
Wright, “were the corrective actions 
taken by the academy and its 
demonstrated commitment during 
the period the case was processed to 
conform its operating procedures to 
NCAA regulations."

Bennet
Anderson^8 four scores 
lead Bolton to triumph

Four touchdowns by C harlie 
Anderson paced the Bolton Ponies to 
a 56-0 triumph over Hebron last Sun
day.

■hie talented Anderson tallied on 
runs of four and 45 yards, ran back a 
pass interception 38 yards and caught 
a 22-yard scoring toss from quarter
back Ted Brown.

One of the game's features against 
the outclassed foe was a 72-yard 
kickoff return by Chris Morianos for 
six points. The latter also registered 
on a 12-yard aerial from Brown.

Brad Lessard, Steve Albert and 
Tim Mulcahy led the winning defense 
which lim it^  Hebron to a game total 
of only 30 yards.

filing downed by Hall
Illing varsity soccer team bowed, 

1-0, to Hall High's freshmen yester
day in West Hartford.

Hall tallied the only goal in the 
third stanza on a direct free kick 
from just outside the penalty area.

Eric Wallert and Danny Evans 
offensively and Joe Donovan, Seth 
Vinick and A1 Jeziout defensively 
were among the standouts for Illing, 
now 61 for the season.

Illing hosts crosstown Bennet 
Friday at 3:15.

Bennet still 
undefeated

Bennet v a rs ity  soccer team  
remained unbeaten with a 5-3 victory 
over the Glastonbury High freshmen 
at Mt. Nebo.

Scott Gorman tallied three goals 
and Eric Trudon and Don Gaston one 
apiece for the 6-0 Bears. Kevin 
Smith, Will Oftinowsky and Ricky 
Salamon, the latter on a penalty kick, 
tallied for Glastonbury.

Tech postponed
The (Jheney Tech at East Hampton 

High soccer game slated yesterday 
was rescheduled today at 3:30. Not 
enough officials were available for 
all of Tuesday’s contests.

Area schools
Area soccer action yesterday saw 

Coventry High nip Vinal Tech, 2-1, 
Rham High bow to Cromwell High, 3- 
2, Glastonbury High succumb to CVC 
foe Windsor High, 3-2, Penney High 
drop a 5-0 decision to Wethersfield 
High and East Hartford High fall 6-0 
to CCIL leader Hall High.

Gary Turn and Skip Marley each 
scored one goal as Coventry upped its 
overall mark to 65-1 with the win 
over 2-9 Vinal.

Ray Tuohey had two goals but it 
wasn’t enough as Rham fell to 1-61 
for the season. Cromwell now stands 
5-4-2.

Bob Krieger and Rob Symington 
accounted for the goals for Glaston
bury. which fell to 7-4 overall with 
the loss to 4-5-1 Windsor.

Penney is now 1-8-1 and East Hart
ford 1-9 after the pair suffered the 
shutout losses. Yuri Fishman tallied 
three goals for 9-1 Hall in the win 
Over the Hornets while four different 
p la y e r s  had  g o a ls  fo r  8-2 
Wethersfield.

Jayvees blanked
Manchester High jayvee soccer 

team dropped a 2-0 decision to 
Conard High yesterday at the In
dians' turf.

Bob Pilney in goal. Bill Corso, 
Dave Bashaw and Greg Shrider 
played well for the 6-4 locals.

Bennet and Illing boys' and girls' 
cross country teams took a pair of 
seconds and two fourths at yester
day's East Hampton Junior High In
vitational in East Hampton.

Eleven teams entered the competi
tion.

The Bennet girls were second with 
70 points, trailing only East Hamp
ton's 47 points. Illing was fourth with 
108 points.

Bennet buys took runner-up honors 
with 72 points, following St. Patrick's 
55 points. Illing was fourth with 83 
points.

Debbie Dussault from Bennet was 
first in the distaff race with teanii- 
mates Laura Bottone and Becky 
Castagna third and fourth respective
ly. Illing Lauren Giles was seventh 
with Heidi Sullivan 12th, Sharon 
Morrissey 13th and Debbie Dube 
from Bennet 21st.

Illing's Jim LeMoux was second in 
the boys’ competition with Tim 
Robinson 13th and Chip Blodget 15th. 
Bennet’s Brian Harvey was third, 
Rick Longo sixth and Dale Crocker 
19th.

Finally gets belt
BROCKTON, Mass. (UPI) -  Two 

weeks after winning the undisputed 
middleweight title of the world, Mar
vin Hagler finally received his cham
pionship beit.

Hagler won the middleweight 
crown with a third-round technical 
knockout over Alan Minter Sept. 27 in 
London. But angry British fans 
showered the ring with bottles, for
cing the premature exit of Hagler 
and preventing the presentation of 
the belt. The belt was formally 
placed around the champion's waist 
by former boxing great Jersey Joe 
Walcott in a special ceremony 
Tuesday.

Manchester High girls' field 
hockey team  battled  to a 0-0 
stalemate with Conard High yester
day in CCIL action at the Indians' 
field.

The deadlock leaves the Silk 
Towners 3-2-4 for the season while 
the tie sends the Chieftains to 3-4-2.

Conard had the edge the first half, 
including a 3-2 lead in shots on goal. 
The 'second half belonged to

Manchester with the locals keeping 
the ball between the center line and 
the striking circle most of the time.

Chieftain goalie Kim Shirer was 
severely tested after the intermis
sion but came up with nine saves to 
preserve the tie.

Backs Brenda Baltovick. Nancy 
Curtin and Laura Potter and forward 
Pam Brown had strong outings for 
the Indians.

Catholic runners unbeaten

Terri KiUred|{e

R em ain ing  in the unbeaten  
column. East Catholic girls' cross 
country team swept past Belkeley, 
19-42, Weaver, 2638, and host New 
Britain High, 21-38, yesterday in New 
Britain.

The Eaglette thinclads are now 
10-0 for the season with their next 
outing Fridqy against South Catoolic

and Glastonbury at Wickham Park at
3:30.

Linda Reddy took individual honors 
for East with a 15:12 clocking over a 
2.6 mile layout. Freshman Teri Kit- 
tredge was second for the Eaglettes 
with a clocking of 15:44 with Alice 
Charest in sixth placement in 16:34. 
Ellen and Mary Evans were eighth 
and 13th respectively with Maggie

Sullivan 14th, Felicia Falkowski 16th 
and Arlette Hoch 18th for East.

Results: 1. Reddy (EC) 15:12 for 
2.6 miles, 2. T. Kittredge (EC), 3. 
Dinino (NB), 4. Jurado (W), 5.

DiSanzo (B), 6. Charest (EC). 7. 
Buinickas (NB),8. E. Evans (EC).9. 
Linton (W), 10. Alvarado (NB).
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Hustle, defense 
pace Mavericks

■

NEW YORK (UPI) -  They’ve only 
played two re ^ Ia r  season games, 
but the expansion Dallas Mavericks 
are proving that hustle and defense— 
attributes many NBA teams leave on 
the lockerroom blackboard — can 
make up for high priced talent.

The Mavericks lost 85-83 to Seattle 
Tuesday night, but the SuperSonics 
needed a pair of free throws from 
All-Pro guard Paul Westphal with 
four seconds left to pull out their first 
victory in three games.

Dallas, which lost its first game of 
the year after winning its opener, had 
a 13-point lead in the first half and 
even led by five points with 1:18 to 
play.

But when Sonics needed instant 
offense, they went to their hot- 
shooting guards. Westphal canned a 
three-point basket and long-range 
jump shot artist Fred Brown hit a 
goal to tie the game at 83-83.

“We decided in the second half that 
we were going to have to try our 
darnedest to win this game,” said 
Seattle coach Lenny Wilkens. “We 
needed a win bad. Now that we have 
one maybe we can get down to 
playing basketball.”

After tying the score, Seattle 
forced a turnover and set up a play

Jubilation after Denver touchdown
Denver running back Otis Armstrong (24) 

f l i p s  ba l l  o v e r  sho'ulider a f t e r  
scoring touchdown in first period against 
Washington Monday night. Teammates Dave

Stoddard and Haven Moses (15) offer con
gratulations. Broncos triumphed, 20-17. (UPI 
photo)

Brett far from goat
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Human 

nature is a curious thing. You see it 
come into play when a team like the 
Kansas City Royals jump in front by 
four runs in the opening game of the 
World Series and then wind up losing 
to the Philadelphia Phillies by one 
run.

The Royals lost the game 7-6, and 
immediately a lot of people began 
looking for the "goat."

How about George Brett? What a 
perfect candidate. Here's a man who 
nits .390 during the regular season for 
the highest batting average in the 
major leagues in 39 years and then 
nails down the American League 
playoffs for the Royals with a 
dramatic three-run homer against 
the Yankees, only to cost them the 
World Series opener with a bonehead 
play in the field.

'The irony is almost too much to 
resist. Sure, why not put the goat's 
horns on him because of the way he 
let Bob ^ n e  slip away from him 
and scoreTtom third base while he 
was occupied hanging up Lonnie 
Smith in a rundown play in the third 
inning. Didn't it cost the Royals a 
run? And wasn’t that the Phillies’ 
eventual margin of victory? Of 
course, so let's call George Brett the 
goat.

Fine, except that wasn't the case 
at all when you know all the facts.

To reconstruct, the Royals had 
come up with two runs in the second 
inning off Phillies' rookie right
hander Bob Walk on Amos Otis' 
homer with one on, and added 
another pair in the third when Willie 
Mays Aikens celebrated his 26th 
homer with the first of his two-run 
homers of the evening.

In the bottom of the third, Larry 
Bowa singled up the middle for the 
Phillies with one out. stole second 
and came in on Boone's double into 
the left field corner. Smith follov^ed

with a single past shortstop U.L. 
Washington and Boone steamed into 
third on the blow.

B rett took left fielder Willie 
Wilson’s perfect relay and when he 
saw the speedy Smith seemingly 
headed for second, he moved quickly 
into middle of the diamond toward 
first, still holding the ball, and 
challenged Smith, who was caught 
between the bases.

Nobody was covering third for the 
Royals, and realizing Boone might 
get some ideas about taking off for 
home, Brett turned around for a 
momentary look at him. By this 
time, Boone was about six or seveg 
feet down the line and, with 65,791 
p a r t i s a n  P h ila d .e lp h ia  fa n s  
screaming at the top of their lungs 
and converting Veterans Stadium 
into a Niagara of bedlam, Brett 
made an instantaneous decision.

He threw the ball to second 
baseman Frank White, who was 
moving toward first base. White 
chased Smith back toward first, then 
tossed the ball to Aikens, who put it 
on Smith for the out. While all this 
was going on. Boone, never any kind 
of Olympic sprinter, came across the 
plate unimpeded with the Phillies’ 
second run, and for that, the 
second-guessers ultimately zeroed in 
on Brett.

But what did he do wrong?
"Nothing,, as far as I can see,” 

offered Boone, who had a fine night 
driving in two runs with a pair of 
doubles and a single. "Brett did 
exactly what he was supposed to do, 
so how could anybody criticize him? 
Washington dove for Smith's ball and 
was still getting up on his feet, so 
nobody was covering third when 
Brett took the relay from the out
field. He saw Smith heading for se
cond and did the right thing by trying 
to keep him from advancing.

"That out IS very important to him 
at that point in the game. He's 
playing the game the way it should be 
played. But remember no one was 
covering third and that couldn't be 
helped because Washington had dove 
for Smith’s ball. I was in a great posi
tion. It gave me a lot of leeway. 
When he committed himself toward 
first, I took off for home."

Boone's fg tW , Ray, who played 
third base hipself for nearly 13 
seasons with il\e Indians. Tigers. 
White Sox, Braves and Red Sox and 
who had comp in from San Diego to 
see his so i/ play, also exonerated 
Brett on thq play.

"He did exactly right." said the 
elder Boone, who has been scouting 
for the Red Sox the past 20 years. 
"You know Bob doesn't run that good 
and he already had stopped at third. 
Brett had to concentrate his atten
tion on Smith when he saw him break 
for second. I've been in positions like 
that myself and there isn't a whole 
lot you can do about it. Once you 
make up your mind to go that way, 
which was the only course Brett real
ly had, you go ahead and finish off the 
play the best you can. I could never 
blame Brett for what he did. I don’t 
see how anyone can."

Brett said he decided to go after 
Smith after first giving his attention 
to Boone and seeing he wasn't that 
far off third.

"He looked close enough to third 
not to panic," explained the Royals' 
third baseman. "We had the same 
play in Anaheim three years ago and 
didn't get anybody out. At least, we 
got somebody out this time."

Asked if he heard any of his team
mates yelling at him to help him. 
Brett laughed and said. "I heard 65,- 
000 people yelling. You can't hear 
anything anything else when there’s 
noise like that."

Ali’s license may not be renewed
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  The 

Nevada Athletic Commission will 
meet later this month to decide 
whether to revoke Muhammad Ali’s 
license for taking pain killing and an
ti-depressant drugs before his 
required urinalysis following his 
defeat to Larry Holmes in their Oct. 
2 championship fight.

Commission Chairman Sig Rogich 
said Tuesday the state commission 
had no evidence that Ali had taken 
drugs prior to the World Boxing 
Council heavyweight title match at 
Caesars Palace.

But he said the commission still 
had the power to revoke Ali’s license, 
suspend him for a period of time, 
levy a fine or all three. Nevada 
Athletic Commission and WBC rules 
require a urinalysis of boxers 
following fights before any drugs are 
administered.

"In my own personal opinion," 
said Rogich, “based on his perfor
mance two weeks ago, I would never 
allow him (All) to fight in Nevada 
again”

“I believe we should retire a great 
champion for his safety and the in

tegrity of the sport. He demonstrated 
after the fight he should not be 
fighting again."

Rogich said a urinalysis showed an 
opiate was administered to Ali, 
s p e c i f ic a l ly  c o d e in e  and  
phenothiazione.

“We were told by All's physician. 
Dr. Charles Williams, that he gave 
Ali the drugs immediately after the 
fight, one as an anti-depressant and 
the other for pain,” Rogich said.

Ali, 38, failed to answer the 11th 
round bell in the 16round title fight

He checked into UCLA Medical 
Center in Los Angeles several days 
after his loss to Holmes and said he

took double doses of a thyroid drug in 
the weeks preceeding the Holmes 
fight.

Initially Ali said he felt quicker and 
stronger and decided, on his own, to 
double the daily dosage. Ali said he 
later began feeling slow and weak 
but never considered that it was due 
to the extra dose of drugs.

He went to UCLA Medical Center 
for a checkup after the fight with 
Holmes because he felt something 
was wrong.

Ali dropped from 265 pounds to 
217Mi pounds over a five-month span 
before the championship fight.

Female sues Colts, city
BALTIMORE (UP!) — A female 

photographer who complained she 
was denied access to the sidelines at 
Baltimore Colts games has filed a 
lawsuit against the football team and 
the city.

Jocelyn Hinsen’s attorney filed a 
suit in Baltimore Circuit Court 
Tuesday saying she was given full 
season credentials for access to the 
playing field from 1971 through 1978.

but was denied credentials last year 
and this year.

Ilinsen, a free lance photographer 
under contract to National Football 
League Properties Inc., said in her 
suit that the Colts and the city, which 
owns the stadium, engaged in sexual 
discrimination and abridged the con
stitutionally guaranteed freedom of 
the press.

for Westphal, who was fouled driving 
for the basket. He made two free 
throws, and a 26foot jump shot by 
Dallas’ Richard Washington was off 
target at the buzzer^

“I thought the Mavericks played 
very well,” said Wilkins. “We tried 
to reinforce in the minds of our 
players that they were going to face a

-  NBA -
scrappy team that worked hard. But 
sometimes it’s hard to convince 
players.

“1 don’t think any of the coaches 
will he surprised about how well 
Dallas plays. But some of the players 
might be. If you don’t do your 
homework you will get beat.” 

Westphal, acquired in an offseason 
trade for Dennis Johnson, led all 
scorers with 24 points and Brown had 
14. The defense-minded Mavericks 
were led by Geoff Huston with 19.

“I’m not pleased,” said Dallas 
coach Dick Motta. “We lost. I don't 
believe in moral victories. That was 
probably the most lackluster game 
we’ve played. We were very ten
tative. We were aiming the ball, not 
shooting it. But we are getting better 
every game.”

In other NBA games. New York 
whipped Philadelphia, 11693, Atlanta 
beat Boston 122-116, Cleveland 
defeated Detroit 9691 and San An
tonio beat Kansas City 106103. 
Knicks 113, 76era 93 
Ray Williams scored a game-high 

25 points and Bill Cartwright added 
22 to pace New York to its second 
victory without a loss. Julius Erving 
scored 17 for Philadelphia, which 
slipped to 1-2.
Hawks 122, Celtics 116 
. Eddie Johnson scored 32 points and 

Armond Hill added 10 of his 14 points 
in the fourth quarter to lead Atlanta. 
Boston led 102-101 with 4:43 left, but 
the Hawks outscored the Celtics 1614 
over the final 4:19. Boston was led by 
Robert Parish with 23 points. 
Cavaliers 99, Pistons 91 

Mike Mitchell tossed in 26 points 
and Randy Smith added‘18 to boost 
Cleveland to its first triumph in three 
games. The Pistons. 63, got 24 points 
from Greg Kelser.
Spurs 109, Kings 103 
’Three-time NBA scoring champ 

George Gervin scored 39 points and 
James Silas added 27 to lead San An
tonio. Gervin and Silas hit 16 of the 
Spurs last 18 points. Otis Birdsong 
led Kansas City with 33.

Play of Islanders 
impresses cokch

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Except for a 
few little things. New York Islanders 
coach AI Arbour liked the way his 
team played Tuesday night.

"We were fortunate to get the tie,” 
said Arbour, after Mike Bossy struck 
with a 35-foot slapshot with 3:29 
remaining to lift the Islanders to a 5-5 
tie with the St. Louis Blues.

"We played a strong first period, 
but then we were running all over the 
ice," added Arbour. "We didn’t hit 
anyone and there was a lack of con
centration. In the second and third 
period we let them do whatever they 
wanted to. The defenseman were get
ting caught out of position all night.

“We’ll take the point and run,” 
concluded the coach of the Stanley 
Cup champions.

^ s s y  took a feed from Bryan Trot- 
tier and blasted the puck past St. 
Louis goaltender Ed Staniowski. 
Bossy's goal came seven minutes 
after Bernie Federko had given the 
Blues a 5-4 lead with his second goal 
of the game.

"They keep coming at you," said 
Staniowski. “You have to be up on 
them all the time. I didn't see 
Bossy's goal at all.”

"We'played a good offensive game 
but could have done a little more 
checking,” said Federko. "When I 
scored the go-ahead goal I thought it 
turned the tide."

Earlier in the final period. Mike 
Zuke’s second goal of the game tied 
the score 4-4 after Clark Gillies had 
given the Islanders a 4-3 lead at 1:13 
of the period.

Butch Goring opened the scoring 
with a power-play goal at 16:27 of the 
first period but Wayne Babych's goal 
1:30 into second period tied the score 
for St. Louis. Anders Kallur put the 
Islanders ahead at three minutes 
later but Zuke countered with an un
assisted goal at 8:47.

New York’s Steve Tambellini and 
Federko traded goals late in the 
period and the two teams entered the 
final period tied 3-3.

"It's important the way we kept- 
coming back," said St. Louis coach 
Red Berenson. "We stayed with 
them right to the end. We’re basical
ly the same team as last year, but 
we're a little older an hopefully more 
confident.

"We had some penalties in the first 
period and that got us in trouble. In 
the second period we were able to 
start off from scratch. Staniowski 
made several key saves. You need 
hot goaltending to keep you in these 
games.”

In other NHL games, Calgary 
downed Los Angeles 4-2 and Colorado 
topped Quebec 4-1.
FlamvH 4. Kings 2
Rookie Kevin Levallee slammed 

home a power-play goal to cap a 
three-goal second period and lift 
Calgary to its first victory of the 
season. Levallee took a perfect pass 
from center Guy Chouinard on a two-

oh-one break and slipped the puck 
into an open net past goalie Mario 
Lessard at 16:12 of the second period 
to give the Flames a 3-1 lead.
Rockies 4, Nordiques 1 
Rookie Paul Gagne scored two 

power-play goals to power Colorado. 
Gagne scored at 10:43 of the first

period on a 16foot backhander and 
again with 28 seconds left in the mid
dle period, running his goal total to 
three in three games. The triumph 
enabled the Rockies’ to match their 
longest winning streak ever, three 
games in a row, and helped the club 
to its best start ever.

Sports Parade

Right on target
At d innertim e Tuesday, 

L o tka  d is p la y e d  a d ish  
decorated with a ball and a bat 
and the letters P-K in honor of 
the W orld S e rie s  opener 
betw een the Ph iladelph ia  
Phillies and the Kansas City 
Royals.

And as a finishing touch, 
Lotka embellished the pate 
with a final score — 7-6.

That was, indeed, the final 
score at Veterans Stadium 
several hours later when Game 
1 was over.

By
MILT
HICHMAN

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Years 
ago, the Dodgers had a ballplayer 
with so much fire, so much natural 
ability, that many of those who saw 
him still feel he might've turned out 
to be on the greatest of all time had 
he not run into a wall and finished 
himself for good.

His name was Pete Reiser and they 
called him Pistol Pete because he 
could shoot you dead with his bat. his 
glove, his arms or his legs.

The only one around who comes 
anywhere near him in all respects is 
Philadelphia's Pete Rose. They call 
him Charlie Hustle, but they really 
should call him Pistol Pete, too, 
because you seldom ever see him 
cold and generally he's red hot.

Especially at times like this when 
they're playing for the whole box of 
biscuits. He loves it. He eats it up. 
The more that’s on the line, the more 
he gets his juices up.

Says Dodger manager Tommy 
Lasorda: “He plays baseball like my 
wife shops — all day long."

The day before the Phillies began 
their five-game showdown with the 
Astros for the National League pen
nant. Rose was bouncing around first 
base like a kid during the Phils’ 
workout. You could sense he was 
ready and he said he was.

Good playoff
"I feei I'm gonna have a good 

playoff" he said, and he certainly 
did. All he did was lead all the 

Philadelphia 
regulars with his .400 figure against 
the Astros and extend his hitting 
string in the playoffs to 13 games.

Everytime you looked up, he also 
was doing a little something extra in 
the field whether it was grabbing a 
hot smash around first base, making 

' a key relay home or wiping out some 
poor catcher barreling into the plate.

Pete Rose says he feels good about 
the World Series with the Kansas 
City Royals. The last time he talked 
that way was just before the 1975 
World Series when he was still with 
the Cincinnati Reds and they were 
about to meet the Boston Red Sox, 
He hit .370 in that one. winding up the 
Series’ MVP and winner of the $10,- 
000 Hickok Award. The Royals can’t 
say they weren't warned.

"He can't wait to get out on the 
field, " marveled his old boss with the 
Reds, Sparky Anderson, who is 
working the Series for CBS Radio. 
"Here’s a man 39 years old going to 
play in his fifth World Series and he's 
as excited as if it were his first. I 
wish every young man starting out in 
life could watch him and take a 
lesson from him. He has done more

Pete Rose 
like Reiser 
of Dodgers

for this game than any athlete I can 
think of has done for any other sport. 
This for him is fun and business 
together. And the remarkable thing 
about him is his enthusiasm never 
diminishes."

Tom Seaver is another fellow who 
has some extra insight into Rose. 
Seaver has seen him from two 
different perspectives. He has seen 
him as the enemy when he was 
pitching against him for the Mets and 
as an ally when Rose was his team
mate with the Reds.

“So what if he's 39?” said Seaver, 
doing the Series' color for NBC-TV. 
"He's as good as he was five years 
ago. He ohly knows how to play one 
way, heads up and all put. Thbre's no 
set way to pitch to him. You pitch 
him in and out. up and down, the 
same way you pitch (George) Brett. 
He's gonna hit your mistake evey 
time. Hit it hard, too. "

Like country far
For most ballplayers, the World 

Series is the highest possible form of 
competition. For Pete Rose, it’s 
more like a county fair and he has 
himself a ball, playing, taking in the 
whole atmosphere and answering all 
questions.

One of the questions they asked 
him had to do with the designated 
hitter. Who would he name for the 
job if he were managing the Phillies?

“Why don't you wait a coupla years 
and ask me," he parried, leaving the 
thought he might be persuad^ to 
manage a club sometime in the 
future.

Rose said that naming the Phillies' 
designated hitter was more in Dallas 
Green's province than his, although 
he added that either Del Unser or 
Greg Gross could do a capable job. 
Green might decide to use Greg 
Luzinski as his DH, Rose pointed out.

They also asked him about Brett 
and Rose said the Royals' third 
baseman had to be "the premier — 1 
don't wanna say in baseball because I 
don't know the American League 
that well — but he's a tremendous 
hitter. I saw him in a commercial 
and he slides head first. I gotta like 
him. I guess I won't get criticized if I 
say he's the best hitter in baseball. " 

There were more questions from 
the media, and one concerned U.L. 
Washington, the Royals' splendid 
toothpick-chewing shortstop. What 
did Rose think of hiiti"’

“ He's good." Rose said. "1 just 
don't want to slide into second base 
and get hit with a toothpick.

FinishiTig up, the Phillies' switch- 
hitting marvel said he thought it 
would be an exciting World Series.

With Pete Rose in it, you can make 
book on that.
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Cavanaugh 
on target

Clutching the football at the bottom of the pile is Manchester 
High tailback Bob Gentile. Action took place last Saturday at 
Memorial Field as Indians broke into winning column for first

Manchester hack at bottom of pile
time this season with thrilling 14-13 success against East Hart
ford High. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Grogan^s knee needs rest
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  The 

cure for Steve Grogan’s ailing knees 
is rest, but the NFL schedule doesn't 
provide for any extended rest period 
and the New England Patriots 
quarterback will continue to play as 
long as he can, coach Ron Erhardt 
said Monday.

Groga^, the AFC’s top-rated 
passer, has completed 63 percent of 
his tosses for 1,134 yards and 10 
touchdowns. In his last two games, 
the knees have forced him to the 
sidelines — once by necessity and 
once by choice.

"The injury is going to be a con
tinuous thing from week to week,’’ 
Erhardt said at his Monday briefing. 
"What is needed is a long period of 
rest but we can’t afford that. There’s 
no chance he won’t pjay against the 
Colts (Sunday), not the way he is

now. He’s better now than at this 
time last week.”

Grogan passed for one touchdown 
in the Patriots’ impressive 34-0 
whitewash of the Miami Dolphins, a 
victory which boosted New England, 
5-1, into a first place tie with Buffalo 
in the AFC East.

Erhardt wanted Grogan to come 
out after the first series in the second 
half, but the quarterback stayed in 
until late in the third quarter.

“You have to play in pain in this 
game,” Grogan said. “That’s what 
I’m doing. I’ve never really done it 
before so it’s a new experience for 
me."

Two weeks ago, Grogan was forced 
out of the game when his knees, one 
bruised and one strained, flared up.' 
Matt Cavanaugh replaced him in 
both gamds, performing commen-

dably on each occasion.
“1 could set up and throw the ball 

okay, but if I had to move quick, I 
couldn’t do it. I had chances to run 
but just couldn’t,” Grogan said.

“You don’t get as much body, into 
the football if you can’t really move 
your legs. I could see they (Miami) 
come after him with the blitz andT 
there was no sense in exposing him to 
that,” Erhardt said.

The coach praised the Patriots 
defense, which held the Dolphins to 
88 yards total offense. Erhardt also 
singled out the special teams for a 
gritty performance and said the 
team was executing well in all areas.

“ We’re not beating ourselves. 
We’re not into five or six holding 
calls, or jumping offside or clipping 
down field. We’re not marching 
backwards. I’m pleased with our

progress. We’ve got to get ourselves 
mental and physical freshness and 
stay away from injuries. The only 
thing I’m concerned with is if we can 
continue to improve our defense. 
That’s the big key,” Erhardt said.

Another key to New England’s ear
ly success has been its ability to con
vert 53 percent of its third down 
chances while opponents have been 
able to capitalize on only 33 percent. 
The defense recorded 17 sacks, five 
against Miami, and is allowing only 
101 yards rushing per game.

"We played an aggressive game 
defensively and we were able to keep 
things basic and not get fancy. We 
had our hands on nine balls and 
picked off four. We had some really 
good things happen to us in our 
coverage,”  the coach said.

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  Matt- 
Cavanaugh freely adm its he’d 
probably be working in an Ohio steel 
mill had it not been for football.

"And the steel isn’t of that good 
quality and a lot of guys are getting 
laid off,” says the New England 
Patriots’ quarterback. “I never even 
would have gone to college if It 
hadn’t been for football. My parents 
had just put my two sisters through 
college and there just wasn’t any 
money.”

But Cavanaugh could throw a foot
ball and was an All-City quarterback 
at Chaney High in Youngstown, Ohio, 
a city heavily reliant on the troubled 
steel Industry. The major steel 
producers have been shutting down 
and Cavanaugh says he could just as 
easily be drawing a welfare check 
than a paycheck.

"I honestly believe I’d have ended 
up working in those mills. I’d have 
stayed in town like a lot of my 
friends, maybe gotten married. 
’Thankfully, I had football. ’That’s the 
way I made It through school,” he 
says.

Cavanaugh left the steel mills for 
the Steel City and landed at the 
University of Pittsburgh on a football 
scholarship. Few teams had shown 
an interest in the 6-foot-l quarter
back, but the Pitt recruiter happened 
to be the brother of his high school 
coach. And the Panthers were 
rebuilding under Johnny Majors.

Cavanaugh moved into the starting 
role as a sophomore and as a junior, 
despite breaking a leg, he led Pitt to 
the national title. As a senior, he 
broke his wrist but returned to lead 
Pitt to a Gator Bowl win over Clem- 
son.

“Nothing will ever match that 
championship year. It was unreal. 
We got better every week and there 
was more and more pressure on us to 
win,” he says.

’The Patriots pictured big things for 
Cavanaugh when they drafted him in 
the second round in 1978. A hush-hush

news conference was called at the 
posh Rltz Carlton Hotel to announce 
his signing, called "one of the most 
significant in Patriots history” by 
the team owner.

But he reported to training camp 
with an injured knee and some uncer
tainty about what was in store.

"At first, I really didn’t know what 
to expect,” he says. “I knew I was 
coming into a ba^up role with two 
veterans ahead of me. But it’s a role 
I learned to like and enjoy.”

Cavanaugh was a thlrd-strlnger In 
his first two years at New England, 
not playing at all in 1978 and just once 
in 1979. ’Things were expected to be 
the same this year, but with the 
holdout of Tom Owen, he inherited 
the backup role. And he played 
superbly in two exhibition games, 
giving him a much-needed shot in the 
arm.

‘"Those two games showed me I 
could play. ’They also showed me how 
important it is to be ready. I’ll get a 
chance to play. Something could 
happen, heaven forbid, and I’d be 
dead if I wasn’t ready,” he says.

And just six weeks into the season, 
Cavanaugh has more than doubled 
his playing time of the first two 
years, spelling the gimpy-kneed 
Steve Grogan the last two weeks. In 
the process, he hqs erased what 
doubt there was, if any, that he was 
just an average backup quarterback.

“We like to feel we have two No. 1 
quarterbacks,” says Patriots coach 
Ron Erhardt. “Steve is still our 
starter but it’s comforting to know 
you can have a guy like Matt on the 
bench who can do the job.”

Cavanaugh replaced Grogan late in 
the first half of the Pats’ 21-11 win 
over the New York Jets. He entered 
with New England leading 14-6 and 
completed 9-of-15 passes, including a 
37-yard TD toss to Harold Jackson.

Reporters jammed around his 
locker, asking, among other things, 
what the medallion on his neck 
signified.
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Game I
KANSAS CITY PHILADKLPHIA 

ab r h bi ab r h bi

Wednesday s Games 
Philadelphia at New Jersey 
Chicago at Indiana 
Seattle at Houston 
Los Angeles at Kansas City 
Dallas at Denver 
Phoenix at I'tah 
Portland at Golden State

Thursday's Gaines 
Washington at Cleveland 
San Antonio at Delruii 

Boston at Milwaukee

Hockey

Wilson If 
McRae dh 
(;Brett3b 
Aikens lb 
Porter e 
Otis cl 
Hurdle rf 
VSalhan rl 
\Vhite2b 
Wshngt ss 
Totals 
Kansas City 
Philadelphia 

Ê—Iifonard Dl’

0 0 0 Smith H
3 110 Gross II
4 110 Ruse lb
4 2 2 4 Schmidt3b
2 10 0 McBride rf 
4 13 2 Luzinsk dh
3 0.1 0 Maddox cl 
1 0 0 0  Tnllo2b
4 0 10 Bowa ss 
4 0 0 0  BiMinec

34 6 9 6 Totals

4 02  0 
1 0 0 0
3 100 
2 2 10
4 133 
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
4 110 
4 110 
4 132

32 7 11 6

SKATTLK i8fi i
Shelton 4 2-2 lO. J Johnson 1 (H) 2. 

Sikina 4 (M) 8. V Johnson I IM) 2. 
Westphal9S-624. Walker 3 00 6. Brown 
6 M 14. Donaldson 4 OO 8. Bailev 3 1-1 
7. Hanzlik 1 2-2 4 Totals 36 11-12 ff. 
DALLAS i83i

Whitehead ,3 1-4 7. Jeelani I 00 10. 
LaGarde32-2 8. Boyne$3 8-9l4, Huston
8 30 19 Allums I OO 2. Drollinger 0 00 
0. Spanarkel2 l-2f . Hassell 1002. Carr
1 O-O 2. Washington f. 4-414 Totals 32 19- 
26 83
Seattle lB22 202rr-ar.
Dallas 2914 192V-83

Three-point goals-W'esiphal. Brown 
Fouled out—None Total foul^Sealtle22, 
Dallas 17 Technical—Shelton A-7.004

BOSTON (1I6>
Bird r< 9-1119. Maxwell fi 7-617. Parish

9 f.-7 23, Carr 41-2 9. Henderson 4 00 8. 
Archibald 2 4-4 8, Ford 6 2-3 If. Robev 3 
7-8 13. McHale 2 OO 4 Totals 40 X-43 
116
ATLANTA il22i

Drew 3 1010 16. Riiundfield 6 7-11 19. 
Hawes 6 1-1 13, Hill 4 60 14 Johnson 13 
6 10 32. Cnss 0 3-4 3. Shelton 3 1-2 7. 
Pellum2i)04, McMillen34-f 10.Collins
2 00 4 Totals 42 38-49 122
Bosion 2f 22 38 31 -lib
Atlanta . 19273838-121

Three-point goal—Ford Foulotl out-- 
Bird, Maxwell Drew Total louls- Boston 
33. .Atlanta 33 A--8.091

I^ATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 2 0 1 fi 12 8
Philadelphia 2 1 0  4 14 9
Calgary 1 1'2 4 14 i6
NY Rangers 1 2  0 2 13 16
Washington 1 1 0  2 f: 3

Stnvihc Division
W L T Pts •c; f  ([IA

Colorado 3 U U 6 13 f,
Chicago 2 0 1 r 12 10
Vancouver 2 0 0 4 13 fi
St Iajuis 1 1 1  3 14 16
Kdmimton 0 2 0 0 6 10
Winnipeg 0 2 0 U ft 9

Wales Conference
Norns Division

W 1. T Pts C.F GA
Pittsburgh 2 1 0  4 If 14
Los Angeles I 1 0 2 10 fi
llartiurd 0 2 1 I 12 20
Montreal 0 2 0 0 6 6
IK'troit 0 2 0 0 4 13

Adams Division
W L T Pts C.F GA

Uustun 2 1 0  4 12 9
Quebec 1 2  1 3 If: 21
Minnesota 1 0  0 2 9 3
Toronto 1 1 0  2 7 10
iluffain 0 1 1 0 3 4

Tuesdav's Results
St Uiuisf..!Si Y Islanders r i liei

III r  17 6 SI Louis F c d e rk ii2 in  New Orli-ans - Trad«l linebacker- 
Sutler. t 'hapm anUS 09 S>enallies-l.am.
NYI. 4.f*f. Tambellini. NYI 7 fa.
Persson. NYI. 12 21.

Third pcnod-7- NY Islanders. Gillies 1 
iD Potvin. Bossy). I 13. 8. St laouis.
Zuke2 iTurnbull. Babychi. 2.19 9. St 
Louis. Federko3 i B Sutler, ('hapinam.
9 49 10, NY’ Islanders. Ikissy 2
tTroiiien. 16 31 Penallics-D Potvin,
NYI. 7 32 Koa. Stl. 16 49 

Shots on goal—Sl Dims 4-17-16-37 NY 
Islanders 14-16-7-36 

(jualies-St 1.0UIS. Slanowski 
Lslanders. Smith .A—Li aff 
laOS Angeles 110-2

. . t . 1 lacmieux as general manager
Firstpi.ruxl-l.LiisAukeles..Simmer 1 Jose i NASLi -  Signed Jimmj

|? L ' ' r  G abrieltoatw„.year.outraelasciu,c1

lor a draft choice. activated linebacker 
Chuck Evans

New York Jets -  Signed defensive end 
Wesley Roborls

St I^uis -  Wai\ r»d Wide receiver Jim 
Childs

Hockey
Ekiston -- Signed forwards Rick 

Middleton and Peter McNabe to long
term (onlr.icts

New York Rangers -- Assigned left 
w  wing iViugSulliman to New Haven of the 

AML
Soccer

Fort Lauderdale (NASLi -  Fired Bob

(IQ 000(00-6 
OUf ll0(Dx-7

PHILADELPHIA i93)
Krving 7 3-3 17. C Jones I 2-4 4. 

Dawkins 2 1-2 f. Cheeks 3 3-f 9. Collins 6 
1-2 13. H JonesSf r 11 Hollinsf 0-2 10. 
Mix ' 4-4 14. Curelon 1 0^ 2, C 
Richardson 4 OAJ 8 Totals 37 lH-27 93 
NEW YORK 11131

Cartwright 8 6-8 22. Hu.ssell 8 2-2 18.
-Phiiadelphial LOB- Websler2fl-04. M Richardson 100-tia)

KansasCity4. Philadelphia6 2B -B«Hme 
2. G Brett HR-Otis. Aikens2 McBride 
SB-Bowa. White SF-Maddox

IP II HERBRSO
Kansas Citv

Uonard<Li 3 2-3 6 b 6 I 3 
Martin 4 f 1 I I I
Ouisenberrv 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Philadelphia
WalkrWi 7 8 6 6 3 3
McGraw'St 2 1 0 0 0 1

Walk pitched to2 batters in 8th 
HBP-bv Leonard 

-Luzmskii WP-Walk T-3.01 A-ff .79l

R \Villiams97-92f .S Williainsf 2-21’J 
Carter 10-0 2. Woodson304)6 Glemi2 
11-0 4 Si ales 0 0-0 0 Totals 48 17-21 113 
Philadelphia 21 at 27 2f M
New York ’26:C’ :C23 113

Calgary4. Ixjs Angeles2 
Colorado 4. Quebec 1

Wednesday's Games 
St. Dims at N Y Rangers 
Montreal at Washington 
llartlordat Pittsburgh 
Detroit at Toronto 
Vancouver at Chicago 
Kdnionlon at HuMalo 
Boston at Minnesota

Thursday s Gaines 
NV Islanders at IX'troH.
Vancouver at I’hiladelphia 
Huston at Calgary 
Quebec al D)S Angeles 

St Dims 0 3 2 -f
NY Islanders 12 2-.

First perii'd-l. NY Islanders. (ionng2 
ilDssv I) Polviii). 16 27 Penaltiesr- 
Gilhes, NYI. 1 14 Patev. Stl. 6 ;7.

Palev.Stl M ff

MacMillan. Cal. 7 18. Wilson. Cal. 13:2fi 
Second period—Calgary. McKendry 1 

‘Peplinski. Russell) 6 17 3. CalgaiA’, 
Vail 1 i('liomnard). 14 01. 4. Calgarv. 
[.avallec 2 i('huuinard. Nilssoni. 16 \i  f. 
IjOs Angeles. Dionne 11Simmer. Tavlun 
18 40 I’enaltieir-Lewis, LA.O V . Pletl. 
Cal. I II. Kiirba. L.A. 1 II. Vail. Cal.
I 49 Halward, LA. I 49. I^essard-. LA.
6 32. M Murphy. LA. 14 41. Clement, 
C al.16 21. Reinhart. Cal 17 18. Marsh. 
Cal. 17 ff

Third poriod-6. Calgary. Lever 1 
I Rautakallio. Clement i.O if  Penalties- 
Plett. Cal. 10 36 Russell. Cal. 12 14. 
Hams. LA 13 f3

Shots on goal—l )̂S Angeles 10-11-6̂  -27 
Calgary 9-If -6- 30 ■'

(ioalie»-lx>s Angeles Lessard Cal
gary. Higgin A-7.126
Quebi’C 0 10-1
Colorado 3 1 0̂  -4

First periixl 1. Coloradti. Pierce 3 
.Malinowsk|i.4 16 2 .Colorado. Gagne2 
I McKechnic. Rainage*. 10 43 3. Colora
do. Sheehan 1 1 Rainage. DeHKns' 17.V 
Penalties Clackson Que. 10 24, Clack- 
son. Que. 18 II

StH’ond pt*ruHl -4. Quebec. A Slastny I 
iTardit). 13 01 f .  Colorado. Gagne 3 
.McKechnie. Ramagei. 19 SI Penalties 
Clai kson, Que,7 17. Johansen. Col. 8:30. 
i-it roix, Que. 17 ff 

Third |)i*riod None Penaltie 
Que Tie Clarkson. Quo. 8 (C. Duiiont 
Que.12 19 HughesCol 13 21. Kilehen. 
Col. 17 m

Shots on goal Quebisf-9-7 21 ( olora- 
do 14 9-9 ;C

(ioalies Quetiet Pl.isse Colorado 
Smith \  4307

('ollege
Notre Dame -  Named Gene Corrigan 

athletic director

GOLF

40 Gibbv Gilbert
41 Bob Murphy
42 Calvin Peele
43 Phil Hancock
44 Dan Pohl
4f Jack Renner
46 Fuzzv Zoelirr
47 Tom Weiskopf

48 Jim Simons
49 Ed Sneed
fO Hubert (ireen 
ri Jack Newton 
f2 VA Fiori 
(3 D A Wcibring 
T4 J C Snead 
ff Getirge Cadle 
f6 Charles Coody 
f7 Danny Edwards 
f8 l^nny Wadkins 
.''9 Terry Diehl 
80 George Archer 
61 Mark Hayes 
(2 Rex Caldwell
63 Gary Halibcrg
64 Miller Barber 
ff John Fought
66 D)u Graham
67 Bobby Wadkins
68 Brad Rrvant

106 J74 
106.716 
106.489 
106.006 
97,an 
9FJi31 
sf'jeo 

tsssn 
83.673 
83.307 
80.431 
79.488 
7B.61I 
76.791
n s s
73.918 
73.196 
67.778 
67.636 
f.7,164 
ee.Mf 
64.8F9 
64244 
61.780 
6122 
i&m  
f«728 
f6 Ilf.

Jai Alai Entries
WEDNESDAY

nBT:
1. f a c k M n n u  
1 6 n * « l 4 M a n d a

7.6*«U-tini 
Sabs larqaia Ciy» 

SKaod:
1 . G n * a F C a i i
1  tlu za  k lr a itu  
&Cafrw»Z«Ta 
1. h f s  fltorita

TUrt
1 . G A W a -ltiiiiiii
3.
S. Ivfib i-Zarra
T. Wr-Hwttui 
S ^  I h z u  k M  

fm ik

4. Muza klmimai 
i G a r a u M h l  
I.Ni*a4am»ti

4. Npen-tomta

I  (aa*a H^rwU 
4. fiaihcM'Apntai 
(. NcM mci 
I. (taa-lruna

Tuesdav sSixirls Transactions 
lU United Press Internaliunal 

Kaskctball
San Diego - Signed Iree agent

PGA Earnings List 
By United Press International 

• Through PensacolaOpeni 
! Tom SVat.srin
2 Lee Trevino
3 Curtis Strange
4 Andy Bean 
■ Ben Crenshaw
6 Jerry Pate
7 George Burns
8 Craig Stadler
9 Mike Reid
10 Rav Floyd
11 Larrv Nelson
12 Bill kratzerl
13 Jack Nit’klaus
14 HowaidTwitty 
If .iohn Mahaltey 
16 Bruee Lietrke

,, , 17 iXiugTcwoll
18 IXtn Pooley
19 Bob Gilder 
■JO Tom Kite 
21 -lim C()lberi 
72 Mike Sullivan 
23 Bill Rogers 
■J4. Si’otl SmmsFin 
'Jf D'onard Thompson 
26 Peter .lacobson 
'J7 David Graham
28 Gil Morgan
29 D»n Hinkle 
;i) Johnnv Miller

T ,uun™ ^ l-hUuiluH.hmm New York .llbyi-K 3
^  ^  ’ Upointci. I a) 3. NY Islanders. Kallur

Garlield Heard and released rookie guard :i| Dave Eu helherge

Basketball

NATIONAL HASKFTBALL ASS(K 
By United Press International 

Eastern Conlerence 
Atlantic Division

\S L Pel
New York 2 0 1
New Jersey 2 I 667
Boston 1 I ftW
S^ashlngton I I foO
i‘hiladei|ihij I 2 333

Central Disision
L Pi t

GH

Indiana 2 01000
\tlania 2 UtffU
Milw.iukir 1 1 roo 1
rievi'land 1 2 333 P
ChiCiigit II 1 n»  p
Detroit 0 4 (ID 3

SSestern Conlerence
MidMe>l Division 

W 1. Pi t -G1
rtah 2 1 ffo ~
San \n ‘. îmo 2 1 667
Dallas 1 1 fU» '
Kansas* it\ ) 2 ;i33 1
ilouston u 2 111) 1'
Itenvcr II 2 III) 1

PaniK Division
W 1, PH G

Ijis Angeles .2  0 1 IIU
|*h<N'nix 2 0 1 1110
San Diego 1 1 :o) 1
( liilden Stale 1 1 :oi 1
Portland 1 l :«) 1
Seattle 1 2 :{33 i

Tuesdav s Re'ulls

DETROIT i91i
Tyler 8 2-418, Kciscr 9 4-8 22. Benson 

lersinmii 4 4-4 12. Drew 4 2-2 11. l»ng 6 1-2 13
Rose), by Martin Herron04«4, Robin.son2(H)4 Mokeski 
.r ,  n. * .» ■». M 2 3,̂  Fuller 1 2-3 4, I,eet)lW)'o Totals

CLEVELAND >99>
Ford 4 4-1 12. Mitchell 10 6-7 26 

RohischBM 17. R Smith 82-3 18, Kineh 
2 0-0 4, Brair 3 0-0 6, I jim beer 2 1-2 f.. 
Hobinzine U 0410. .Iordan li 0-0 0. Carr 3 
04)6. Pheglev21-lf Totals 42 lf-18 99 
IXtroit 2fl6222»-91
Cleveland 2H8 24 28-99

I’hrce [»oini goal Drew Fouled out - 
l ord rotal tinil>t-Detroit 2f Cleveland 
29 Technical -Detroit eoiiihRobertson A 

4 071

KANSAS CITY <103)
Wedtnan 8 I I 17. King 7 04) 14. 

lK)m!)as0 04)0. Ford04-f 4. Birdsong 13 
7-8:0 \\hno204i4, Meriweather32-48, 
l.aiev2iM)4 (irunleId32-28. Whitnev 
: 1-2 11 Totals 43 17-22 Kli 
SAN ANTONIO ilUO.

Shumale 4 1-2 9. UlbiTding 4 6-7 14, 
G .lohn.Min I 04)2. Silas99-ll 27. tlorvin 
16 7 9 39 Moore 3 04) 6, Resiani 0 0-0 0. 
Corzine 3 2-2 8. Galei)04H) H Johnson 1 
04)2 Grillml04)2 Toials42'JT-3l Iff) 
KansasCiiv !Q232226 lUt
San Antonio ;17 24 2H20 Iff)

Three [sunt goals -None Fouled oui' 
Ford rot.il loiiK Kansas Ciiv 28 S,»i 
\nlonio2f Toi hmcjl None A- 9.K76

l,apo....................
2 •Merrick,!) Sutter•,4 S  4.St Dims, 
/ukc I •unassisli’d i. B 47 f. "NN 
Islanders Tamhelliml •Nv.strom Tonel-

Kd Odotn
Football

Houst în '  AcquiriHl tight end Dave 
Casper lor dratt choices 

Miami - Placed ollensive guard I.urrv 
Little on injured re.serve

-F A L L  CLASSES NOW F O R M IN G -
MAS OYAMA’S SCHOOL OF KARATE

TAUGHT BY C E R TIFe  KYOKUSHANKAI INSTRUCTORS
M O n ’. w e d . & FRI. EVES. 7:00-9:30
FREE INITIAL LESSON —  NO CONTRACTS

507 E. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER, CT 649-3563

BRANCH CHIEF A INSTRUCTOR -  
SENSEI TOM MELI

:12 Wayne U*vi 
:B Keith Fergus 
:M Tom Purtzer 
:tf Jay Haas 
36 Dan llalldorsun 
:r7 Jell Mitchell 
R Hale Irwin 
:0 Mark Lve

Sf30.80e 
38f..814 
271.888 
269(03 
237,727 
222.976 
2I9.9C8 
206 291 
206.IS7 
192.990 
I82.7lf 
17f.771 
172.386 
166.190 
16fi,f27 
163,884 
161.664 
^7.973 
Ifi.ffl7 
lf2.490 
iro.411 
147.7Ti) 
146,863 
141.323 
138.896

137.819
l3f.aUB
134.913
127.117
122,3f2
I20.14T.
119.614
118,181.
I14.KS

I1U17
109.810
109.4f4

6tete i
Wednesday

SOCCER
Harltord Public al East 
Catholic, 3:30 
Bulkeley al Rockville 
East Calholic al Suffield 
(girU), 3:15 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
East Calholic al Bulkeley

i . f i d i M l t l
I
iBnptf-fUicj
i t e u k M

'HwnTii
Probate Court ii open fori 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nlghta. Ap-[ 
ipointments suggested.„ 
Night telephone number:! 
647-3227. 1

I.Uk u MIMIi I
iso M c m a

l . l u a s m t u  
1 *  w u n m u i

tPKh.|M n 
iGwsRsM 
I. Iwni-Zim 
ttM M Eim

D(Mi;
l.k»M-lMn
ITmlsdlMAs
LIw itIMm j I
7 Nn-Aresrus I 
SiAi OrWi IXcnn

1 ArtJM43*a 
] l«turafhki|«
S k«HGcni)
7. Iriw-ZaUici I 
S«bi FiMts-MenAt 
TmOi:
1 iBMdt 
lArtaM 
S OltNl 
7 GtniT 

Irau 
Omnt'
1
3 Mmci I
S. OuRi-GwriT

Subs IwwAt liRWt

I. btu-ts#«
1 Bu<ifiR-M(ndra 
y [EMbM-Tsv 
7.0rbuMkig«
Sito laaiy-GariMM

4. (bbsa B-Thm 
I [siibii UMi 
I tupshAruran I

lOrbaaM-liiMi 
4 M i l l  
i  ArlaRS-Arcarata I 
LEMabM-MnAa

Z. Fanta-Arcarua I 
4 Arta»UiMi 
iJaapbaGarif 
iM a-2M M ul

WUUamE. FitiOtnId 
Judge of I

OVER 80 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICEI

y., atlas bantly
J/  ^  • 2̂  Hour Emergency Service

V  y  * Heating Oils

649-4595
( ' Call Us For Your Home Heating

And Air Conditioning Needs ...

FLETCHER GLASS CO.
Ovtv 35 Ytpt$ of liporiotKO

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS FURNITURE 
TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING • FIREPLACE & DOOR 
MIRRORS • TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

New York 1)3 Philadelphiatzi 
Mliinia 122 Bosiiin 116 
Cleveland*4) Ix-iriiit9l 
.■w'alilcff Dalla'K)
Son \nlf»nit»l(B Kan-.i'C»i\ I'tl

Bowling
f

GOP — Carolyn Wilson 
201-233-595, Rose LaPolt 
175-480, Karen Luck 187 
Judy Lauder 455, Joaii 
Jolie 450.
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MANCHESTER LODGE #73
SPORTS NIGHT

Tuesday evening, O c t 2 8 ,1 9 8 0  7  pm 

G u e s t  S p e a k e r s

Andy LaCroIx '
of the Hartford Whalers

Chuck Kaiton
Tickets Available from any Lodgq Officer or by

649-5661
Donation $4.00 Refreahmenta

TV tonight
E V E N I N G  H E R A L D , W ed., O ct. 15. 1980 —  1 1

i ( D O S  Newt 
SUraky And Hutch 
Jo k w 'tW IM  
PwtrMa* Funny

TV  Comm unity Con«o«:Am *r- 
leanMntory 

3-2-1 ContacI 
S  W hnt'tHnppMlns  
W  Jhn Rocklofd; Priviln  
InvMiHlitor

6:30
GP TIg T « c  Dough 
0  1660 InttmaUonal Racquat* 
I^ T o u m a m a n t  
®6ammy:ThaQoldanYaaraTMa  
oalabrallon of Davit' 60 yaart in 
thow builnaat tpotllghte hit dtnc’ 
ing, acting and tinging- including a 
madiay of hits from hit amaah 
Broadway muaicat'Slop Tha World 
I Want To Gal ON'

80 0  NBCNawa
Ovar Caay 'Low-Salt Dial' 

Quatt: Craig Claiboma, food aditor 
forthaNawYorkTlmaa.Hoalt:Hugh 
Oownt and Frank Blair. 

^loaad-Captlonad)
) Ovar Etay Hoata: Hugh Oowntand Frank

SloaadCaptlonad)
) Bob Nawhart Show 

6:65

Blair.

7 K »
CBSNawa  
a  M.A.8.H.
®  ABCNawa  
Bultaaya
SportaCarttar 
Faatival Of Faith 
WUd Kingdom 
Nawa
In Parformanca 
Anttquaa 
Faca Tha Mualc 

7:29
9  Daily Numbar 

7:30

i PMMagaiina 
AN In Tha Family 
Family Faud 
Faca Tha Mualc 
Profaaalonal Football From

r a<ta Moniraal va Ottawa
Tha Qraat Amarican Qhoal 

TourN'aalmoatHallowaanandHBO 
la your aacori on a haunting lour. 
Th ii aaria apaclat axploraa aoma 
fully-documantad paychic happan- 
ingathalhavaraiaadnawquaationa 
about tha axlatanca of tha 

litural.
You Bat Your Ufa  

iMonayOama  
MacNalKohrar Raport 

Banny HHI Show 
BamoyMWor 
Tic Tac Dough 

6KX)
( X  Th a  Buga Bunny Myalary
Bpadal Buga Bunny comaa wHhin a 
hara'a braadlh of baing dubbad 
Public Rabbit Numbar Ona whan a 
•ariaa of miatakan idantHlaa in- 

•aa him in a mlnl-crima tpraa. 
^JI.M agatlna

v ^ a i

(JMlBABCBpaclalMovta'Frlandly 
FIra’ 197B8tara;CarolBumatt,Nad 
Baatty. Tha patriotic paranta of an 
Amarican aoldiar kiltad in Vlatnam 
invaatigala tha myatarioua avanta 
aurrounding hit daath, daapita 
ggvammant oppoaHlon.. (3 hra.)
QD Movla *(Orama) *** "N aw  
Canturlona*' 1972 Qaorga C. 
Scotl, Stacy Kaach. Tha axpar- 
lancaa and lanaiona of rookia copa 
in Lot Angalaa. (2 hra.) 
d s  O  VDT M ^ r  Laagua Baaaball 
World Barlaa
dO) Dtonna Warwick In Concart: 
Sounilataga Spaclal Capturad in a 
parformanca at Chicago'a Park 
Watt Thaatar, this program com- 
binaa a tapad Intarviaw with DIonna 
Warwick'aranditionaofaomaofhar 
now claaalq hit tonga. (60 mint.) 
9  Washington: Bahind Cloaad 
Doors An axploration of tha corrup
tion apa wnad by I ha purauit of powiK 
in tha natlon'a eapitol. Start: Jaaon 
Robarda, CliNRobtrlaon.

8K)5
O  DIonna Warwick In Concart: 
Soundataga Bpadal Capturad in a
parformanca at Chicago'a Park 
Watt Thaatar. this program com- 
binaa ■ tapad In tarvl^ wHhDIonna 
Warwick's randillona of aoma of har 
now ciaaaic hit tonga. (60 mint.) 

8:30
X  Puff Tha Magic Dragon A mu-
•leal animatad apaoial baaad on 
PatarYarrow'actaaaichit tong and 
mada famous by Patar. Paul and 
Mary, wharain ayoungboy acquiraa 
from a magic dragon tha couraga to 
fact growing up.

SMarvQrltfIn
Movla-<Comady)***H "H 'aA  

Mad, Mad, Mad. Mad World"
1963 Spancar Tracy, Jonathan 
Wintara.Thachaaalaon.aaagroup 
of wild road Iravalara try to find tha 
hIddanmonayofadaadgangatar.O 
hra.)

9.-00
X  C 88 Wadnaaday Night Movla
'And Your Nama la Jonah' 1079 
Start: Sally Struthara, Jamaa 
Woods. A poignant drama about a 
Naw York coupla whoaa 7-yaar-otd 
•on ia diacovarad to ba profoundly 
daaf ahar having baan incorraclly 
diagnoaad •• mantally ratardad. (2

^ C ^ l S )  Pats This program oNara 
a profile of Naw Orlaana ciarinatiat 
PataFountaln.aomatimaaknownaa 
tha Craacant City's top touriat at
traction. Includad ia rarafootagaof 
tha young muaTclan marching in 
MardI Craa, fishing with frlonda, 
ralaxing with family and parforming 
hit inimitabia ja u . (00 mkia.)

10K)0

X  Nawarfc And RaaNty
(S) PKA Full Contact Karata U S.
Waitarwaight Championship

gConnactIcut Prtma Tima  
Coamoa 'Ona Voica in tha Cos
mic Fugua' In aaarchof llfaonothar

MORNING
8:16

X  EdANanShow 
^  6:46
X  Naw Zoo Ravua 
^  5:64
9  Morning Prtyar 

5:58
9  Today's Woman

X  Vartoua Programming 
Naw Zoo Ravua 
HaaHh Plaid

6:15
X  Nawa

6:30
D 9  FNntatonaa '
J  My Thraa Bona 
) Nawa 
I BuNwInkla 
I Vartoua Programming 
I RomparRoom 

6:65
I AmartcanTrqH 
I Nawa

7:00
) Itoming 

pldarman
I (kK>d Morning Amarlea 

) Richard Slmmona Show 
taCantar 
I Today 

I Batman
7:25

d ) i
7:30

) B iH I«0«T h*P te iM U  
) PTL Chib-TaHi And Virtoty 
I Scooby Doo

8 0 0
) Captain Kangaroo 
) Woody And Buga 
) Vailoua Programming 
1 Porky PtgBugt Bunny 

6:30
) OHUgan'a laland 
) Vartoua Programming 
I ln-8chool Programming 
I Cartoons

9 M
) Tom And Jorry 
) IU )«o Lu c y  
'~1 PhHDonahuoShow 
) dooFrankanShom  
1 Cslabratlon Of Tha Eucharltl 
) Hour Msgazlns

8 Don Lana Show
Mchard Blmmona Show

B:1B
IQ! A.H.W oathar(Hon.)

9:30
X U )  Brady Bunch 
®  Vartoua Programming (C ic .

S ^ D ra a m  Of Jnannis 
B  BavsrtyHBMBWs 
n  Studio Baa (Mon.)

1 0 K »
Jnfisrsona 
PartrldgaFamBy 
MBiaDouBlan 
RomparRoom  
SportaContor 

8  DayM Ultarm a n  Show 
22ABVS
Tom  Laraon Show 
I Lava Lucy 
Mlattr R o b o t s  (Mon.)

10:24 
a  WsathnrVMw  

10:30
X  AKcn 
X  BowRchnd 
e  Hollywood Squaroo 
f i f i )  ln-8chool Programming 
a  BuKasyn

10-.80
a  Haw*

lO-.SS
X  Hawabrsak

11KX)
n a  Maud#
! Midday 

■ “ 1 LovaBoat 
) Straight Talk 
) Vartoua ProgrammlnB 

_  a  WhaalOf Fortuoa 
I 3-2-1 Contact (Mon.)

11:30
X  M i n  Tylar Moors Show 
8  a  a  Password Phis 
8  Richard Simmons Show

AFTBRWOOH
12KX)

^ X X N o w a
dngPalth

^  a  Cord Sharks 
I Vartoua Programming 
) Molds 
I FamMyPaud

Silent film star 
reveals affair

— — — Halloween killing 
Wednesday J liaunts detectlve

Sally Struthers and James 
Woods star in AND YOUR 
NAME IS JONAH, a poignant 
drama about a Naw York 
couple whose 7-year-old son is 
discovered to be profoundly 
deaf after having bepn Incor
rectly diagnosed as mentally 
retarded, to be rebroadcast on 
'The CBS Wednesday Night 
Movies,’ October 15.

Jeffrey Bravin (pictured with 
Struthers), a deaf child who Is 

.  now 10-years-old. from Staten 
Island. New York, portrays the 
title role of Jonah. Also starring 
are Randee Heller, Titos Van- 
dls, Ruth Manning and Penny 
Santon.

CHCCK LISTINQS rOfl UACT TIMI

tv COMPUlOC MBvtCIl INC

ptanala.Dr.CarlSaganaxploraatha 
origin, avoiutlon, divaraity and un- 
dallying aimllarity of all planta and 
■nimala on aarth. (Cloaad- 
Captlonad) (60 mint.)
9  fnd«p4nd4ntNawa 

10:30
X  M M tThpM ayora  
9  Dick Cavatt Show 
9  MoracambaAndWIaa 

11KX)

SX 9 9 9  Nawa 
MJL.B.H.

Mauda
Hava Gun WIN Traval 
Dick Cavan Show

11:30

i  Campaign O>untdown 
Kojak

Moracamba And Vflaa 
SportaCantar

Movla-<HoiTor)**^ "Oracula" 
1079 Prank Langalla, Laurenca 
Oliviar. In 1013 England, a hand- 
aoma. Europaan count drivaa 
woman batty. Thaybarathairnacka, 
^h iata ath . (Ratad R) (2 hra.)
9  9  9  Tha Tonight Show 
Quaata; Qoldia l^wri, Judgaa Ri
chard and Robart Roylaton. (60

f a.)
ABC Captlonad Nawa 
Movla *(Crlma*brama) *** 

"F .B .I . S to ry "  1959 Jamaa
Stawarl, Vara Milaa. Tha history of 
tha F.B.I. •• aaan through tha ayaa 
of tha agant. (2 hra.) 
a  ABCNaweNtghtllna

11:35
X  M.A.S.H.

11:50
a  Lova Boat-Polica Woman 
Leva B o a t-'E x  Plus Y ' Two  
nawlywada are diatractad by tha 
appearance of the bride's ex- 
huaband. Police W om an-'The  
Cheeere' Pepper end Crowley go 
after a ring of ambulance cheeere. 
(Repeat; 2 hre.. 16 mine.)

12:00
X  All In Tha Family 
X  Movla-(Suapanaa)** "Sem ’a 
S ong" 1974 Robart Da Niro. Jan- 
nifar Werran. A non-conformlet 
young filmmekar ia invited to epend 
the weekend at the home of wealthy 
ftiende. Teneions mount end finally 
expidde in a ahocking end tragic 
climax. (2 hra.)
(S) Profaaalonal Football From  
Canada Montreal va Ottawa 
(9) Dr. Gena Scotl On Habrawa 

12:05
X  ABC New t NIghtNna 

12:25
X  S t ir  Trek

12:30
X C B S U ta M o v la 'Q O LD E N N E E - 
DLES' 1974 Stare: Joe Don Baker, 
Elizabeth Aahley. A multi- 
mittionaira covata an ancient Chin
ee# atatua reputed to promlaa 
health and vigor for ita owner.
X  H o r n 's  Haroaa 
9 9 9  Tom o rro w  Hoat; Tom  
Snyder. Quaata: Stormy Weather, 
'Doo -Wo d ' . TOO mina.)

TV tomorrow
X  Naw Jaraay Report 

12:30

i Search For Tomorrow 
Lpvo Amortcan Styir- 
9RyM*aHopa 
U f a  Make A Deal

Profaaalonal Canadian Foot- 
M f T W . )
9 9 9 D o c t e r a  
O  In-School Programming 

12:97
9  NBCNowaUpdato  

12:6S
X 9 fyi

1K)0
) Young And Tha Raatlaaa 
yThiwaSona  
rANMyChNdran

M AFootbaNfM on.)
1 9  Days Of Our Uvea 
I In-School Programming 

) Movla (Mon.)
1:30

SAddama FamHy
Jake Haas Qoapal Tima  

1:68
X  ABC Nawabriaf

2K)0
X  Aa Tha World Tuma  
X  Oat Smart 
X 9  O n a U fa T o U v a  
9  Profaaalonal Football From  
Canada fTua.1 
S ^ ^ t  On Living (Mon.) 
0 9 9  Another World 
9  You Bat Your Ufa  

2:30

i
UMaRaacala  
Domata

Vartoua Programming 
Nanny And Tha PrdfMaor 

M a g ^  And Tha Beautiful 
Machina

2:66
X O fyi

3K)0
) Guiding Ught 

3 Woody Woodpockor 
j 9  OonoralHoapItai 
J Movla

) WraatNng(Thur.)
' irtgua Programming 
)9 To xa a  
) VagatabloSoup 
I QhoatAndMra.Mulr

3:30
X  FNntatonaa
9  Vartoua Programming (E ic .  
M o fu Tu a .)

89  VNIaAlagra 
ID raam O f Jaannia 

3:58
X O f v i

4KX>
X  tiohn Davidaon Show 
X  QlWgan'a laland 
X  M a rvO rim ntExe.w od.)
(fi) Program U bounced 
(Mon.)
9  Domata
9  P TL  C lub -Ta lk  And Variety  
^ x c . tua.)

iga Bunny And Frianda 
I Saaama Btraat 

I Movla (ExCu tua.)
I Bawttchad 
I BlgVaNay(Exc. W ad.)

4:30  
P Brady Bunch
D 9  Aftarachool Spaclal 
Yad.)
I  Chrtat Tha Uving Word 
I  Bowitchod 
I  O n aD ayA tA TIm o  

6.-00
11 Lova Lucy 
I Ironalda
I AN*8tar Soccer (Tua.)
I Movla (Wad., Frt.)
I DavayAndOioHalh 

P TL Cfub-Taik And Variety

Tua.)
“ I Happy Daya Again 

.1 9  MlatarRogara 
I Buga Bunny Hour (Tuo.)
I S t a ^ y  And Hutch 
I Jokar'aW Ud(Exc.W ad.)

6:15
E) Harmano Pablo 

5:30
)  Barney MWor 
J W akom a Back, Kottar 
} M JL8.H .
) Polo(Thur.)
D Movla (Mon.)
9 Or. Oono Scott On Habrawa 
i 3-2-1 Contact 
I U tta ryS h o w  (Thur.)
1 Nawa
) ElactitcCompony

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Silent screen sUr Gloria 
Swanson says she had an 
a f f a i r  w ith  Jo se p h  
Kennedy Sr., patriarch of 
the Kennedy fam ily , 
although their first kiss — 
in the drawing room of a 
train — was somewhat 
awkward.

The beauty queen of the 
1920s and 1930s broke her 
silence on the liaison in an 
article published Tuesday 
in the November issue of 
the Ladies Home Journal.

The article is an excerpt 
from her forthcoming book 
"Swanson on Swanson" by 
G lo ria  Sw anson and 
William Dufty, to be 
published by Random 
House.

The excerpt claims she 
met Kennedy when she was

26 and Kennedy was 40. 
After several business 
meetings and deliveries of 
orchids from Kennedy, he 
invited Miss Swanson and 
her husband, the Marquis 
de la Falaise, to Florida, 
where the affair became 
serious.

Their first kiss. Miss 
Swanson claims, occurred 
when Kennedy pushed her 
into a drawing room of a 
train, kissed her twice, 
straightened up, bumped 
his head and dropped his 
glasses. He dived for his 
glasses coming up with dirt 
on the knees of his white 
pants and lipstick on his 
face. Kennedy, she says, 
was unfazed.

She said Kennedy even
tu a lly  took over the 
management of her career.

Art lottery starts
BOSTON (U P I)  -  

G a m b le rs  in
Massachusetts can say 
they’re doing it for a rt’s 
sake now that the nation’s 
first arts lottery has been 
officially launched.

Gov. Edward J. King 
bought the f i r s t  two 
M assachuse lH s A rts  
Lottery tickets Tuesday in 
a State House ceremony

designed to emphasize the 
need for increased arts 
funding in the state, where 
40 percent of the artists are 
unemployed.

” We expect that this 
game will appeal both to 
current players and to 
patrons of the arts," said 
Dr. W illiam P e rra u lt, 
executive director of the 
M a s sa c h u se tts  S ta te  
Lottery Commission.

IW N D E B O S A  Mon<ta,
1 / 4 IU E P A Y S  _

» . i 9 9s n o s is

p ' s i r *
D inner

Salod Bar, Baked Potato and 
IVarm Foil ivlth Butter

F ile to f  ,, 
F ish  D inner

Bring (he kid*, tool...
thev'lftove ourNEIV Kids Menu 

Indudet
HAMBURGER or French Fries 

Ail-Beef HOT DOG or^k^Poiato.
Pudding 
or Gelatin

IN Sfuctr $L

I -lOi Trwgact hre.
Mk Mil «f IkTi)
' • 5 N  N M m t  hre. 
wtm SMppUi Cake)

■y • 4N Omn Am.
It «1 Wi l i r t T  R n )

Cannot b« utMd M comblnanon latth 
other iocouMo Appkabli lews not 
tndudad AlParttcipaOngStaafchouMa

1:00
X  Ret Patrol

1:30
X  Adam 12
(S) On Location: Don RIcklaa And 
HlaWtaoQuyaThiamastar of ad-lib 
andput down hoslahlaown comedy 
apaclal. Tapad before a live 
audience at the Sahara Hotel in Lae 
Vegas, thia apacial ia a riotous dia- 

of caustic comedy at ita beat. 
9  Ironside

2.-00
X  Movie -(Hletortcal-Oraffla) 
***H "Anthony A d ve rts" 1936 
Fredric March, Edmund Gwenn. A 
hlatortc romance baaed on Harvey 
Allen's book about the moral and 
educational growth of a young man 
through experianca. (2 hra., 62 
mina.)
X  Joe FrankHn Show 
9  M.A.8.H.

2:09
&  U8AF RanglauaFllm  

2:30
(Q) SpartaCantar 
0  WarM Of Loural And Hardy 

2:45
d )  Hawa

2:50
3 )  MamantOf Maditattan 

3d)0
QRMavta-IDraina)— H  "Caparaf 
tha QaMan Bulla'' 1067 Staphan
Bayd, Yvatta Mlmlaux. Charming 
ax-Mlacrpckar It blackmallad tnla 
re-amplaylng hit tkllla In ardar la 
rab tha bank al Spain during a lea- 
tlval.(1igmlna.)
(B ) PKA Full Cantact Karata U.S. 
Waitarwaight Champlonahlp 
e  BawHehad

3:30
O  Happy D tya  Again 

4:00
0  Nawa

4:30
39 NCAAFoalballMIchlgtnvaMI' 
chlgan Sltla  
0  22A llvt

4:55
0  P TL  Chil>-Ttlk And Vtrlaty

SKM
(X) Prtyar

5KM
(E N tw t

5:30
(X! DaidalBaana

GREENWICH (UPI) -  
F iv e  y e a r s  ago  on 
Halloween a teen-age girl 
was slain on her family's 
estate. Each day since then 
a policeman forces himself 
to remember the unsolved 
killing.

Deputy Police  Chief 
T hom as G. K eeg an 's  
reminder rests under the 
glass on his desk top. It 
conists of a memorial card 
given mourners at services 
for the 15-year-old victim, 
Martha Moxley.

“You live with us,” the 
card says in part, "Your 
spirit lingers on.”

Keegan, a 40-year-old ex- 
Marine, was a detective 
captain when the murder 
occurred Oct. 30, 1975.

“I’m not ready to quit, 
and I’m not going to let the 
passage of time beat me 
down,” he says.

"The killing has been 
with me and (detective) 
Jim Lunney ever since Day 
One. I'm not happy with it, 
but I’m sticking with it. I 
am the eternal optimist,” 
he said.

The problem for Keegan 
and the 15 d e tec tiv es 
working the case arose at 
the outset. Fifteen hours 
had elapsed between the 
tim e M artha Moxley’s 
mother, Dorothy, reported 
h e r  m is s in g  an d  a 
c la s sm a te  d isco v ered  
Martha’s body under a pine 
tree 200 feet from the 
Moxley mansion.

She had been beaten so 
furiously about the head 
with a golf club, the blows 
broke the shaft. Detectives 
found the head of the club.
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The Army was 
no laughinjt 
maner until 
udy Benjamin 

R | ioined,it.b T
PRIVATE

BENJAMIN

an Iron, but the grip which 
probably contained finger
prints was missing.

"The single biggest fac
tor is the lack of physical 
evidence,” Keegan said.

The killing occurred in 
Belle Haven, an exclusive 
enclave of 94 homes jutting 
into Long Island Sound that 
is patrolled by a private 
s e c u r i ty  f o r c e .  I t s  
residents include people in 
th e  “ Who’s Who’’ of 
American business.

M a rth a ’s fa th e r , J . 
David Moxley, was the 
head of the New York of
fice of Touche, Ross & Co., 
an international accoun
ting firm, and had moved 
to Greenwich two years 
before. The family has 
since moved again.

Keegan says the killer 
was m ore than likely 
somebody fam iliar with 
Belle Haven - probably not 
a transient who happened 
on the scene - and most 
likely a local individual 
with a private history of 
violence.

Keegan said the kids 
were out throwing eggs and 
toilet paper after 9 p.m.

the night before Halloween 
and despite the security 
patrols nobody reported 
seeing anything amiss. It 
was like everybody dis
appeared -everybody but 
the killer.

Martha was last seen at 
a b o u t  9:30 p .m .  on 
"Doorbell Night” outside 
the home of a neighbor, 
Thomas Skakel,  17, a 
nephew of Ethel Skakel 
Kennedy, widow of Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy.

M a r t h a ,  whose  
classmates at Greenwich 
High School voted her “ the 
girl with the best per
sonality,” was 5-feet-5, 120 
pounds, had long blonde 
hair, blue eyes and was 
wearing a parka and jeans.

She and some friends 
dropped iri at the home of 
Thomas Skakel’s father, 
Rushton Skakel, board 
chairman of the Great 
Lakes Carbon Corp., and a 
w idower  w i th  s even 
children.

Martha was the last of 
several teen-agers to leave 
the Skakel home.

HOP ON THE 
PIZZA WAGON

Sou latle uhal Italian dining U all about 
ta k lr  ih ra c  ...

Homamada Styla Lasagna
salad. coHee. bread & buner *3.60

The PIZZA WAGON
Al Spencer St./Silver Lane in K-Mart Plaza 

Mancheater Tel. 643-9202 
Open 7 day* a week Goad wines. Beer an lap.

/HOUKR/iOMmil/
INTtmTATl S4 tXIT • •  MIXIM LAM 

■AST MAATFOMO ItaA M ) 
•AflOAM MATMa OAILV 
PMST tMOW ONLY St-tO

PLEASE CAU-THEATRE 
f=OR SCREEN TIMES

RACK '(7 RIBS $5.65 Full rack of tender Baby 
Back Ribs BBQed to perfection, creamy Cole 
Slaw, and Steak Fries.
HALF A RACK $3.15 Vz rack of tender Baby 
Back Ribs BBQed to perfection, creamy Cole 
Slaw, and Steak Fries.
RIBS ‘N CHICKEN. $5.95 V2 rack of ribs, 2 pieces 
of BBQ Chicken, creamy Cole Salw, and Steak 
Fries.

(i^ il
> n D

WHERE THE ROOD TIMES 
ARE FOUND. 

HMINST.
GLASTONRURY

A T TH E  JU N CTION  OF 
ROUTES 2 A 3 

NoBr The PutnBm Brldg#

6 5 9 - 0 1 6 1

) Plump, fresh Jumbos (4) 
piled high with our own 
crabmeat stuffing!

•  Free cooking/serving tray

We feature FRESH fish and 
SEAFOOD arriving DAILY!

430akStreet 
MAIKHESTER

Naw WWTKBtS FUflNmiRE

649-9W
BRING YOUR OWN 

BEER OR WINE

5

T

5
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Schools host myriad activities
MANCHESTKK— The Board of 

Education at its meeting Tuesday 
night learned what such events as a 
barbershop quartet concert, a stamp 
show, and examinations to become 
town policemen have in common. 

According to a document prepared 
by Bill Dion, the school system's 
director of buildings and grounds, the 
various events have all taken place 
within the community's schools.

In a report to the board on the com-

Schools J. Gerald Fltzgibbons said 
"Upwards of 500 people are taking 
advantage of credit programs which 
are now in the local schools and 
weren’t in place just one ydar ago,” 

Dion said more than 200,000 people 
each year use the town’s school 
buildings. Verplanck is currently the 
most request^  elementary school, 
he said.

Dion added the groups using the 
A ssrsU nt 'S u p e rin ten d en t ol facilities are "not new faces.” He

munity's use of schools. Superinten
dent of Schools James Kenney noted 
the schools are the largest group of 
real estate holdings the town owns; 
with a value in buildings of ^  
million.

Among the activities which use the 
school buildings for sites, are courses 
by Manchester Community College, 
Eastern Connecticut State College, 
and the University of Hartford.

said most use the schools more than 
once, and among the newer groups 
who’ve regularly made use of the 
schools Dion cited the Gilbert and 
Sullivan Ballet, and the Eighth 
District wrestling program.

Other longstanding users of the 
schools include: the Instructors of 
the Handicapped; civic and political 
onganiiations; scouts; and the town’s 
Recreation Department.

Among these users, some pay out

of their own pocket, and others are 
s u b s id iz e d  by th e  tow n . 
Organizations holding moneymaking 
events and those scheduled after 
regular school hours pay for the use 
of the school buildings.

’The payment is u s ^  to cover utili
ty and custodial costs. ’The school 
system never makes a profit on the 
use of its buildings.

For groups who aren’t holding fun
draisers, the town has set aside $17,-

500 to cover the utility and custodial 
costs. The receipts go to the Board of 
Education, and any unused portion is 
returned to the town’s general fund.

Dion said revenue for the 1979-80 
school year included $11,689 from 
paying groups; $5,789 from the town 
to cover costs of non-paying groups; 
and $10,791 from recreation groups. 
He said 60 percent of all the funds 
come from groups paying for the uje 
of Manchester High School.

Annual fair

The Manchester WATES Holiday Fair will 
be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Orange 
Hall, 72 E. Center St., Manchester.,Looking 
over some of the handmade items to be 
available at the fair are Mrs. Raymond 
Sonachetti, fair chairman, left and Mrs. 
Ralph Armstong, president, right. (Herald 
photo by Burbank)

Youth Specialty Shop
757 M ain S treet Downtown M anchester

South Windsor approves zone rules
By DAVE LAVALLEE

Herald Reporter 
SOUTH WINDSOR -  ’The Plan

ning and Zoning C om m ission 
Tuesday night unanimously approved 
a set of amended zoning regulations.

creating a new floating commercial 
zone, which residents in the souther
ly part of town have argued would 
allow for large-scale development in 
their areas.

Residents in the southerly part of

GOP candidates 
blast Dems record

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s Republican candidates for 
Congress say President Carter and 
the Democrats controlling Capitol 
Hill have promoted dismal policies 
which have forced the nation to “the 
brink of disaster.”

GOP Senate candidate Jam es 
Buckley and four of the state’s six 
Republican congressional hopefuls 
laid the groundwork for a party 
"truth squad" due to arrive today, 
the eve of a Carter campaign visit to 
the Hartford area.

Buckley also took the opportunity 
Tuesday to light into his Senate oppo
nent — three-term Rep. Christopher 
Dwid, D-Conn.

"Congressman Dodd and the other 
Democrats running for the Congress 
from Connecticut this year are 
locked into the policies and politics 
that have brought this country to the 
brink of disaster,” he said.

Buckley was joined hy 1st District 
candidate Marjorie Anderson; 5th 
District hopeful Edward "Mickey” 
Donahue; 6th D istrict nominee 
Nichoias Schaus and 2nd District 
candidate D. Anthony Guglielmo.

Incumbent 4th D istrict Rep. 
Stewart McKinney and 3rd District

candidate Lawrence DeNardis did 
not attend the news conference but 
said they supported the position and 
statement offered by Buckley.

GOP Chairman Raiph Capecelatro 
also said a "proAm erica” truth 
sqaud, including former treasury 
secretary William Simons, would 
arrive in Connecticut today to point 
out the failures in the Carter ad
ministration.

‘"They’re here to remind us all this 
country is on the brink of disaster 
and we’re looking for a change,” 
Capecelatro said.

He predicted Republican nominee 
Ronald Reagan would carry Connec
ticut with 45 percent of the vote. 
Capecelatro said he thought Carter 
would pull 40 percent and indepen
dent John Anderson would get 15 per
cent of the vote on Nov. 4.

Carter is due to campaign in 
Connecticut Thursday.

Buckley said he’s traveled the 
state for 10 months and “I have yet to 
hear a single man or woman who 
believes that we as a people or a na
tion are better off today than we 
were four years ago.”

town have argued that the creation of 
the Designed Commercial District 
would allow the building of the 550- 
acre Buckland Commons Shopping 
area. The proposed development 
would call for the use of 300 acres in 
South Windsor. ’The development 
would also reach into Manchester.

’The commission spent about three 
hours discussing minor changes to 
the regulations before. adopting 
them.

’The principal permitted uses in the 
zone would be buildings for offices, 
retail sales and business and per
sonal services.

Peter DeMallie, town planner, said 
the new regulations have not been 
designed for a specific area in the 
town.

‘"rhe commission has no request 
for a zone change before them. ’This 
is a floating zone concept,” he added.

DeMallie did say that that there is 
land under option hy a developer to 
construct a large-scale shopping 
center in the southerly part of the 
town.

The commission discussed with 
Robert W. Donald, the town’s con
sultant for the project, how it could 
control personal services, such as 
massage parlors, noise, elimination 
of trees and the construction of 
buffers to protect neighbors from 
large developments.

On page four, section E of the 
regulations, the commission agreed 
that the design of roads, parking 
areas, sidewalks, and curbing should 
m eet all town ordinances and 
regulations. It also agreed that other 
access roads should be subject to ap
proval by the commission. Before the

changes, the regulation would have 
also allowed the town manager to ap
prove the design of the access areas.

’The commission alM added to the 
regulations saying that if construc
tion was not completed on a proposal 
in a period up to 30 months, then the 
commission may term inate or 
modify the proposal.

In response to residents’ concerns 
about buffers, the commission also 
said buffers should be completed in 
the first planting seasons during the 
first phase of construction.

Area residents did not turn out for 
’Tuesday night’s meeting as they did 
for past discussions on the changes.

However, representatives from the 
Cinnamon Springs Condominium 
Association, the Pleasant Valley 
Neighborho^ Association and the 
Smith Street are} questioned the 
commission on a number of items.

Dave Schulman, the attorney for 
the Pleasant Valley group, requested 
that additional information be 
accepted  by the com m ission. 
However, the commission rejected 
the request. Marshall Montana, at 
the outset of the meeting, said new 
information would not be accepted.

He argued that because the public 
hearing was held on election night for 
the primaries, the public was unable 
to turn out for the hearing.

He also said the hearing notice was 
advertised on Labor Day when peo
ple were away on vacation.

Both Schulm an and R ichard 
Burrell, a resident of Smith Street, 
said the residents’ desire to secede' 
from the town if new development 
occurs has cooled since the initial 
hearing.

CBS airs obscene ad
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 

local radio station filed a 
formal protest with the 
CBS radio network after it 
was forced to broadcast a 
political ad for Citizen Par
ty presidential candidate 
Barry Commoner con
taining a repeated obsceni
ty

WPOP-AM was informed 
by CBS at 2:08 p.m. that 
the advertisement had to 
be ru n  d u r in g  th e  
network’s hourly news less 
than an hour away. CBS 
said it had check^ with 
th e  F e d e r a l  C om 
munications Commission 
and was told it had to run 
the ad.

Andy Carrano, WPOP’s 
operations manager, said

he called a Washington at
torney representing the 
station’s parent company 
— Merv Griffin Radio — 
and was also told the ad 
had to be run.

Carrano said he filed a 
co m p la in t w ith  CBS, 
a rg u in g  a d is c la im e r  
should have been run with 
the com m ercial which 
d rew  ab o u t a dozen 
protesting phone calls.

"W e have fo rm ally  
lodged a complaint with 
CBS in New York,” he 
said. “CBS should have put 
a disclaimer on the spot 
either before or after it 
was run. I have requested 
the CBS network to put 
such a disclaimer on this 
spot which is supposed to 
air again on ’Thursday.”

PROPHECY IN THE 80’S
OCT. 16-19

Thurs., Oct. 16 - 7:30 p.jn. -  ISRAEL AND THE CHUBCB - Dr. John McGahey
Fri., Oct. 17-7:30 p.m. — Sacred Concert • Donna Jean Wood

Special Breakfast Meeting 
Sat., Oct. 18 - 8:30 a.m.
Cost - $1.75. Reservations required
Subject: ALL NATIONS AGAINST JERUSALEM
Speaker: Dr. Donald Fuchi

Sunday, Oct, 19 - 10:45 a m. THE PROPHETIC MESSAGE OF LAMENTA
TIONS ■ Dr. Donald Fuchs

7:00 p m. MESSIAH’S RETURN AND REIGN - 
Dr. John McGahey

C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A ZA R E N E
236 Main Street 
Manchester, Ct. 

All Welcome
Pastor: Neale McLain Nursery provided

Store Wide Sale
Thun., FrL, Sat.
Oct. 16, 17, 18

During O ur 26th Anniversary  
all our regular m erchandise

Girls Sizes Boys Sizes
4 - * 1 4  4 - 2 0

Top Brand Names 
Regular Stock 20% .

Regular Price

CASH - MASTER CHARGE - VISA

This Christmas •  •  •  COPYRIGHT 1971 SWF'

something very, very special 
for Mom and Dad

(and grandparents, too)

The Family Birthstone Tree'
Now a gift that gives what no other gift can. 

Your own family tree immortalized in engraved 
bronze!

All your family members can be included: 
grandparents, children and grandchildren. Each 
name with a birthdate and the appropriate birth- 
stone. All engraved on a rich, bronze plaque, beau
tifully framed.

. This gift is certain to become a treasured fam
ily heirloom. It’s the only gift that shall forever 
remain unique to the family it represents.
This gift can be made for you at:

SuooR
6 4 3 - 5 1 3 3

917 Main St. Downtown Manchester

FDEE REMOTE (xurrm.

Fora limited time,buy any specially selected Curtis Mathes 
Color Console and get our $K)0 remote control absolutely free.

M.«irl I f'•M< C.ourmrsoa

NO MOm DOWN. NO PAYMENTSIN. MNIMRY
Now owning Americ;is most expensive television hits never 

been easier. But tion i ilekiy. oiir free lemole amirol offer won't last 
^long. Ami neither will these iinlielie\;ible temvs. So. see ytuir 

*l\CurtLs Mathes dealer ttxkiy. Curtis Matties
ItwweUngiewlrtnhimis Vwiks. Aaiwuihil.

DISCLOSURE
Model Number FS18R. Caah Price I80M6 with trade plua I87.SO tales tai equals 
IW7.46 total cash price. M mootbly payments •SS7.U. NO DOWN PAYMENT Total 
of paymenta |l>76.(tt. Annual per^tage rate 17.W% with your approved credit.

I  273 W MIODli TPKi 
MANCktSTUl

_______ P e o p l e / F o o d ----------

Cliccsc and wine have been natural partners for centuries, but 
they’ve never been more “in” than now! With today’s time schedules, 
friends often gather informally for an evening of wine and cheese 
tasting, which may inchide cheese hors d’oeuvres and snacks to fill 
out a light repast.

The elioiee of wines for a tasting is important, but spend just as 
much time on tlie selection of cheeses to bas e a basis for tasting and 
comparison. Tlic Kraft Kitclicns suggest that a good tasting can often 
he planned around a theme, and slionld olfer a variety of natural 
cheeses, from linn to soft, and from mild to extra sharp. Fortunately, 
there’s no need for a trip to a specialty shop, because the dairy case 
of today’s supermarket has a wide assortment of domestic and foreign- 
type cheeses.

Your cheese tray could feature an array of the classic types of 
cheeses produced in this country -  montcrey jack, muenster, brick, 
blue, Swiss, and colby. To show the increasing development of flavor 
which results from aging, you could offer a sampHng of natural 
Cheddar cheeses ranging from mild to extra sharir.

When you select wines to accompany cheeses, the basic principle 
is that the flavors should enhance, not ovcipower each other. A mild 
cheese will be accented by a light Chablis or fresh rose, while a 
flavorful cheese such as sharp cheddar calls for a full-bodied Bur
gundy or California pinot noir.

To save last-niimite duties, your cheese tray may be assembled 
ahead of time, wrapped tightly in moisture-proof wrap to prevent 
drying, and refrigerated. For eye appeal, cut the cheeses in Afferent 
ways. Cheddar adapts well to slicing; Swiss cheese may be cut in 
cubes or sticks; and the cylindrical colby midget longhorn may be 
cut to form an attractive, easily-served spiral. Since cheese should 
usually be served at room temperature for maximum flavor, remove 
the cheese tray from the refrigerator at least an hour before sampling 
time, and uncover just before serving.

In planning quantities, remember that the greater variety of 
cheese and wine you serve, the more you’ll need to allow each guest 
an adimi^ate sampling. For the wines, a tasting portion is about one 
to tw(T ounces, so estimate 12-15 servings per bottle and at least 
one-half bottle per person, depending on the number of wines. If you 
were serving four wines to twelve people, you would probably need 
two bottles of each.

For the cheese, estimate Ijctween a quarter and a half pound per 
person -  again, the greater the variety of cheeses you offer, the more 
you’ll need. Feel free to be generous -  leftover cheese keeps well and 
can be used in a number of ways.

Light cheese dishes arc the nerfect way to cap an evening of 
cheese and win* tasting. Serve a be.mtiful layered spread of grated

2 cups (8 ozs.) shredded Casino 
brand natural monterey jack cheese 

2 tablespoons flour

MONTEREY FONDUE
1 cup white wine 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

Vegetables for dipping
Toss cheese with flour. Heat wine in fondue pot or saucepan until bubbles 
rise to the surface. Do not boil. Add cheese mixture, 1 /2  cup at a time. Stir 
constantly, letting cheese melt completely before adding more. Continue 
stirring until mixture bubbles lightly. Stir in parsley. Keep fondue bubbling 
gently while serving. Serve with raw vegetables.
2 cups

LACY CHEESE DISCS
Kraft midget longhorn style natural colby cheese

Cut cheese horizontally into 1/4-inch slices. Turn upright; cut vertically into 
quarters. Place cheese quarters 2 to 3 inches apart on Teflon-lined cookie 
sheet. Bake at 350 \  10 minutes. Remove from cookie sheet immediately; 
drain on absorbent paper.
Variation: To make curled cheese appetizers: prepare as directed. Remove 

from cookie sheet by rolling disb around handle of wooden spoon. 
Drain on absorbent paper.

LAYERED CRANBERRY CHEDDAR SPREAD
1 lO-oz. pkg. frozen cranberry- 

orange relish, thawed 
3 cups (12 oz.) shredded Kraft 

sharp natural Cheddar cheese

1 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia Brand
cream cheese

2 tablespoons sherry 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Combine softened cream cheese and sherry; fold in whipped cream. Layer 
relish, cheddar cheese and cream cheese mixture in 1-1/2-quart clear glass 
container. Garnish with additional cheddar cheese, if desired. Serve with 
crackers or fruit wedges.

CHEESE OPORTO
2 tablespoons soft Parkay margarine 
2 tablespoons port

layered spread of grated 
cheddar cheese, tranberry-orange relLsh, whipped cream and cream 
cheese, with glasses of a liglit rose or riesling. A California-style
fondue made with natural montcrey jack cheese might call for a fruity 
Camay Deaujolais. Experiment with new flavor combinations, but 
most of all — have funi

1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded Kraft sharp 
natural cheddar cheese 

1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded Kraft natural 
Swiss cheese

Combine all Ingredients, mixing until smooth and well blended. Press Into 
10-ounce custard cup lined with plastic wrap. Chill until firm. Unmold and 
garnish with chopped nuts, if desired. Serve as a spread for crackers, bread 
or fruit. ,
Approximately 1-1/2 cups

CHEESE
&WINE

Colby-  
Sharp ClMddar- 

M IM  ClMddar- 
Swrtsf- 

Montaray Jack- 
B rtck- 

M uanatar- 
CoiMla- 

Camembert -  
Roquafbrt or B lut -

Ruby C abernet
B urgundy. D ry Sherry
ZInfandel. Rose
Chablis. Riesling
Cam ay Beaujolals. Rhine W ine
Rose
P ino t C hardonnay 
Riesling. P ort 
C abernet Sauvignon 
P ino t Noir

Chaatt B W in *— Thay go togathar anytinM

/
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Refunders from miles arnund swap form s and stories at convention
By M.VRTIN SI.O.WE
As co n ve n tio n e e rs  

started to arrive at the 
Schenectady, N.Y., motel 
on a re cen t F r id a y  
evening, Debbie Escobar 
admitted that she was 
terrified. After couponing 
and refunding for a little 
more than a year, she was 
about to host the first 
U p s ta te  New Y o rk  
Refunders' Convention.

Last winter Ms. Escobar 
started a successful coupon 
club in her hometown of 
Rotterdam, N.Y. In the 
spring she got the urge to 
hold a refunders' conven
tion.

"I guess I was looking 
for another challenge," she 
explained. "And I wanted a 
chance to meet refunders 
from other cities."'

By 8:30 that evening, 
more than 150 refunders 
filled the motel's main 
meeting room. Some had 
come from 700 miles away.

I spoke with Karen 
Elliot, who started refun
ding in February and had 
already paid off her $10-a- 
week Christmas Club with 
her cash refunds.

Susan B e le m jia n  
reported saving $50 to $70 a 
month from refunds and 
another $30 from cash-off 
coupons. Donna Follansbee 
estimated her savings at 
$50 a month.

As the trading session 
reached a fever pitch, I sat 
down next to Antoinette 
Leone. As I looked through 
the refund forms in her

album, she told me about 
growing up with a refunder 
for a mother.

She remembers eating 
corn flakes "until they 
came out of my ears." 
Then one day a package 
arrived for her. It was a 
new cam e ra  from  
Kelloggs.

As I moved around the 
room, I met Danea Koch 
and Kathy Dorn, both of 
whom teach couponing and 
refunding classes for the 
adult education programs 
in their towns.

"Fantastic!" dxclaimed 
Regina Simmons. "This is 
my first convention, and I 
can't believe it."

Her husband, Dick, 
showed me the special 
boxes he had made to hold 
her proof-of-purchase 
collection.

Th ings resum ed on 
Saturday morning with a 
comedy sk it that Ms. 
Escobar had written about 
the perils of a coupon 
queen. It was a lot of fun 
and he lped  to wake 
everyone up.

Then I spoke to the con
ventioneers on the future 
of couponing and refun
ding.

Yes, I told them, there 
w ill be more coupons 
issued this year despite the 
2 cent increase in the 
handling fee paid to super- 
m a rk e ts . And yes, 
m a n u fa c tu re rs  a re  
adjusting to the increase in 
refund redemptions.

The next speaker was

AN OFFER 
WE’RE PROUD 
TOPUTOUR 

NAME ON.

Super 
Market 
Shopper j

Sue Ann R it c h k o , 
consumer - releations 
representative for Price 
Chopper Supermarkets. 
She de ta iled  her d if 
ficulties in obtaining and 
d is tribu ting  manufac
turer's refund forms.

Interestingly, she voiced 
opposition to minimum- 
purchase requirements es
tablished by some stores 
for their own coupons. She 
believes this puts single 
people, especially seniors, 
at a disadvantage.

Then we broke into 
se v e ra l groups. Ms. 
Escobar gave a seminar 
for beginners. Helen Ben 
Ezra conducted a session

on how to start a coupon 
I club.

During the afternoon 
trading, Deborah Poland 
showed me a cash-register 
tape  fo r  $37.91 in 
groceries; after reducing 
her coupons, the final total 
was $15.22.

Anita Kyratzis pointed 
out her daughter, Tessie, 
who was trading up a 
storm.

"She thought I was full of 
beans,”  said the proud 
mother. "Now since she's 
been married one month, 
she has turned into a 
coupon queen!”

A t th a t e v e n in g 's  
banquet. 15-year-o ld  
Catherine Zinder received 
a g if t  fo r be ing the 
youngest refunder at the 
convention.
tMs. Escobar was smiling 

w ith  r e l ie f  as she 
p re se n te d  the g if t .  
E ve ry th in g  had gone 
smoothly: the convention 
was a great success. 
Refund of the day

Write to the following ad

dress to receive the form 
required by this free half- 
gallon of milk offer: Twix 
Cookie Bars and Summit 
Cookie Bars, Box 602, 
Young America, Minn. 
55399. This offer expires 
Dec. 31, 1980.
Clip ‘n' file refund. 
(Week of Oel. 12)
Baked goods, deHHerl. 
(File 7)

Clip out this file and keep 
it with sim ilar dashoff 
coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the ne^ed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agazines, and when 
trad ing  w ith friends. 
O f fe rs  m ay not be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

K E E B L E R  Sandwich 
Cookie Coupon Refund 
Offer. Receive two 50- 
cents-off coupons. Send the 
required refund form plus

five proofs of purchase 
from  e ith e r  K e e b le r  
Vanilla Cremes or Fudge 
Cremes Sandwich Cookies. 
Expires Jan. 31, 1981.

NABISCO Buy Three, 
Next One’s Free. Receive 
a free box of Nilla Wafers. 
Send the required refund 
form plus three purchase- 
confirmation seals from 
12-ounce N illa  Wafers. 
Eapires Feb. 29, 1981.

NABISCO Get One Free 
Offer. Receive a free box 
of N a b is c o  Snack  
C ra c k e r s .  Send the 
required refund form plus 
purchase-confirmation 
seals from any three 
different Nabisco Snack 
Crackers. Varieties are 
Sesame Wheat, Vegetable 
Thins, Cheddar Trinagles, 
D ix ies, Sw iss Cheese, 
Sociable, Chicken in a 
Bisket, Snack Shapes and 
Dip in a Chip. Expires Dec. 
31 1980.

P I L l is U R Y  Big Coun
try Biscuits. Receive two 
25-cents-off coupons. Send 
the required refund form

plus entire labels Irom 
three 10-biscuit cans or six 
five-biscuit cans of Big 
Country Biscuits. Expires 
Dec. 31, 1980. ,

P ILLSBURY Frosting 
Supreme Coupon. Receive 
a free can of Pillsbury 
frosting. Send the required, 
refund form plus three 
labels from P illsb u ry  
Ready to Spread Frosting 
Supreme. Expires Dec. 31, 
1981.

SARA LEE-M uscu lar 
Dystrophy. Receive a $1 
refund. Send the required 
refund form, ingredient 
l i s t s  from  any two 
packages of Sara Lee All 
Butter Pound Cake plus the 
words "ice cream" and the 
brand name from any

package of ice cream. In 
addition to sending you the 
refund, Sara Lee w ill 
donate $1 to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

^nus! This offer doesn't 
require a form:

MOTHER'S COOKIES 
with Ice Cream Offer, P.O. 
Box NB-404, E l Paso, 
Texas 79977. Receive a $1 
refund. Send purchase- 
confirmation seals from 
any two packages of 
Mother's Cookies plus the 
brand name cut from any 
half-gallon of ice cream. 
Expires Feb. 28, 1981.

Copyright 1980 
United Feature Syndicate, 

Inc.

25 p e r c e n t  o f  the A m e r i c a n  e l e c t o r a t e  
i d e n t i f i e s  i t s e l f  a s  R e p u b l i c a n .

ONiy *3.99 FOR A  QUART 
THERMOS’ BRAND COkTAINER. 

(Regular retaH value $70^
It's bright and colorful, can keep 32 

ounces of cold drinks cold or hot drinks hot. 
The handle makes it easy to take anywhere. 
And for $1 more, we’ll fill it with our, 
delicious coffee.

All things considered, it's no wonder this 
Thermos* is something we're proud to put  ̂
our name on. And you 11 be glad to get 
your hands on. g u a  

Available at all
participating shops. DONUTS

It’s worth the trip.

Hlr. K'i. I iilrolltillr Hit., r̂miin I’nfirlii M,.
2 2 't  **itrf* llriifM* Miahwtitt. Urtlirrstfielil 
2 ^I.. Ilurtfuril
MtHt >litin 1̂.. Kuni

\*«ti I’urli A*r.. Wr«l Maiifunl

OFFER LIMITED WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

# P
A Caefc «l lOnWWtS I«■»»■■ « »*R»irWS M S«
■  eewsaip ••• * *  W *  eww Hw ••vwws pn«« W w h  I ̂A#P Sms* ••<«*« M MMAcpRf !«•*•« M rlM

BUTCHER SHOP ) ) )
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

There Are Lots of 
Reasons Why 

You’ll Do Better At A&P

CUSTOM OrtOUNO BEAN COFFEE

099
SMOKED
HAMS

SHANK
PORTION

8 9 f
• . -ID AA'EO AOOtO

Smoked Hams nuMP QQ^
■.•oTr*, t. U U

Pork Combination

• B.AOi i n :' ASDS<«. ‘ SINOCHOPS

Ass’f Pork Chops A

Polska Kielbasa
H U llH M f FARM

Beef Kielbasa
“ N EW r-H A LtH M E FARM

Knockwurst
FROZEN ) )

ASSORTED-SIDE DISHES

Stouffer’s
PEPPERIDQEFARM-ASS’T

Turnovers
THICK CRUST-CHEESE PIZZA

La Pizzeria

Supermarlref Prices!

BONELESS-WHOLE 15 TO 19 LRS

BEEF
SHOULDERS

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

CHUCK
ROASTS

EIGHT 
O’CLOCK 
COFFa

(  POULTRY SHOP )))—,
U S D A INSPECTED

FRESH
BOX-O-CHICKEN

17!
BEEF CHUCK-boneless BEEF CHUCh-BONELESS STEAKS

Shoulder ^  Chuck Fillet ^gg
Roasts b I or Shoulder . 1
m t f .M i,; , .  B .:S(.ISS iIA S  BftfCMUCF BOMEUSS

Beef for Stew T  Blade Steaks
BtffCHUC* B O S litSS  jt«  SM »• - ‘ PtSM-Hf AOT G«OUNO-P*T7lES ’ 69 .e

London Broil . 2'® Ground Beef r ,  . 1®®

FAR4#

5 9 *
rntSH oviN sturitn O n C
Perdue Roasters off"
fflESN u s o  * 'NSPtC’ tO —  —  -

Chicken Legs 79*
rm sM -u SO * s s P ic T io

Chicken Breasts 1

fRESN U so A ’NSPEC’ ED

rnESM-u SO * ssPECTio

Chicken Breasts

K C F fK )U N O *W H O C CIO TO l2 lM -i(M (LC tl

SirioinTips 's r  *
K I F  M SKn-U NTM M M IO -W H Oli I  T 0 10 LM .

Frash Briskets
• ffF L 0 M -W H 0 C f-I T 0 rL M .9 0 N C L U t  A B Q

Beef Tenderioins

u s NO. 1 EASTERN WHITE OR

BAKING
POTATOES

5 . 9 9 *

FARM FRESH
iCAUroRNIA

BROCCOU

FROM LOCAL OHCHAHUS

MCINTOSH
APPLES

3 . 8 8 *

k r a f t - p h il a d b l p h ia

CREAM
CHEESE

69^

CREAMY OR CHUNKY-JIF

Peanut 
Butter '

Cottage Cheese 89*
AtP-SHREOOED-t-OZ. PKQ.

Cheddar Cheese F*
ALL VARIETIES-CHEESE SLICES

Italian Eggplant m 3 9^  M w s h rti^  ■|i9 |^ C h e il-0 -B it

69* nam e Red Grapes .  8 8 * v a  M ™ .- .  _____

ITALIAN FRYING PEPPERS OR

F  Yellow Onions
ANN P A Q E -IN  SHELL

Roasted Peanuts ^

BREAKSTONE-1-LB. CONT.

ONE PLY-BATHROOM

CHARMIN
TISSUES

VEGETABLES
• MIXED SIZES PEA.S ) 6 \ i - C 2  
•CUTQREENBEANSISVi-or
• WHOLE TOMATOES Ift-Oi.

3ncans  ■

I
HBA AND GEN. MDSE.

15-OFFUBEL-HEQUlARORMINT
Crest Toothpaste 89^

H ea ir& Shou lde fs
RED. OR W /CONOm ONER-11-OZ. BTL.
Head &  Shoulders ?**
DEODORANT ,
Sure So lid  pkg.

W cks Daycare ’ “r " '  1 "
COLD CAPSULES
Vfete Daycare

REGULAR OR DIET

\  2-LITER 
f\7 -UP  SODA

Plus
Deposit In 

C onnecticu t 9 9

3S count A l t  
box b

FREE DICTIONARY WITH 
PURCHASE OF VOLS. 2 A 3

Funk & Wagnalls 099 
Encyclopeaias ..chb

»m uLtrLT ■

Delta P ape r Towefe ”,«r 49^
TOOm.CR4ICT..EX.AeSOM M C T  .NCweORNfOCT ^

Pam pers D iapers ‘ i r n r
ECOflOMYSHOP

Dry Dog Food
ASSORTED FLAVOAt

Nesde’ s  souptim e
COMPLETE

lo g  Cabin Pancake M ix
MENDED

Log Cabin Syrup

POWDERED LAUNDRY

. 8 ”

? 3 "

:9*r

\  Tide 
Detergent

FOn SALADS OR COONINO

CriscoVeg iB tab leO il
WONDER

B lu is h  Muffins
CEREAL

Post Ra is in  Dran
ECONOMY SHOP

Saltine C rackers
FINE. MEDHW. tROAO. EXTRA WIDE

Ann 1 ^  Noodles
INSTANT COFFEE

M axw e ll House

DISH DETERGENT
Ivory
Liquid

tMbti I
count CQv 
PEO
2(Mu 121boi I

X 4 9 *

i r S r
iD«i OM |ei «l

99^

SERVICE DELI‘
STORE SLICEd^OEUTSCHMACHER - - -

German Bologna ib f *
SCHOOR'S DELI MUSTARD 1*OZ. JAR se< ^

DeutschmaCher Franks ib f *
TOBIN'S BRAUNSCHWEIOER ___

Liverwurst i* r *
BAVERLANO - - -

Butte rCheese  ib.2^
GERMAN ____

Potato Sa lad  n, 56^

Imported S w iss  Cheese »  r *
♦ Awitobi# At Storeo WHR SwWco D i l i  Owiy

COPPER CLAD 
STAINLESS STEEL

Homestead /99 
Cookware * T .  /

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS,MANCHESTER
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1M8.1980.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SAiES AND TO CORRECT TYFOORAFHICAL ERRORS ITEMS F M  SALE NOT AVAlLAILf TO WHOLESALE OR RITAIi OfALOlA

Ham sandwich is an easy wrap-up to make
EVENING HERALD, Wed., Uct. 15, 198U -  13

SUPER SEASON- 
SPANNER

Sandwich breads can 
make meal planning an 
exciting and Innovative 
adventure for teens. It is a 
practice which may also 
induce the youngsters to do 
kitchen duty more often 
because experimenting 
w ith com binations of 
flavors and textures can be 
fun!

English muffins are 
gaining in popularity. 
Flavor^ English muffins _  
are being found more and 
more in most markets, and 
additions such as the cin
namon raisin type used in 
super ham sandwich are 
another reason for wide ap
proval.

You can steer your 
teenager into doing more 
cooking when unusually 
hectic family activities 
loom ahead by using this 
system: Bring out in
teresting foods and in
gredients and the supply of 
aluminum foil, then tell 
them they are on their own 
in this great adventure.

As a starter, suggest 
the Super ham sandwich as 
a possibility for lunch or 
supper. It is easy to 
prepare one serving or a 
quantity. Refrigerate the 
foil bundles to heat later as 
needed. Thus any age cook 
gets the work done at per
sonal leisure and later 
serves delicious eating for 
the most finicky eater!

Venison
stew

If you're lucky this fall 
hunting season, a friend or 
relative will gift you with a 
hunk of fresh venison. Or. 
you m ig h t pe rsuade  
someone to part with a few 
pounds stoked in the 
freezer.

Venison, the meat of 
deer, elk, moose, antelope 
or reindeer, has been used 
for food for centuries. 
Some food shops have it 
fresh during the season and 
also through special order 
during the year.

Venison has its own un
ique flavor, usually more 
gamey than most of us are 
accustomed to in our 
meats. It requries' more 
tenderiz ing  care  and 
traditionally, marinating 
ven ison  fo r  days is 
suggested in most recipes. 
However, you may use a 
natural meat tenderizer 
and sidestep the long 
marinating process.

Cuts of venison are 
similar to beef and, once 
tenderized, can be grilled, 
broiled, roasted or used for 
stews.

Especially tasty is a 
venison stew made with 
deer meat. Serve this with 
boiled potatoes on the side 
and a hearty rye bread or 
beaten biscuits to sop up 
the gravy.

Fresh cider or a bottle of 
hearty Burgundy go well 
with this staple of our 
ancestors, now a treat in 
the 80s.
Colonial Slyiv Veniaon 

Slew
4 pounds shoulder of 

venison cut in stewing 
pieces

2 teaspoons natural meat 
tenderizer, seasoned or un
seasoned

1 teaspoon pepper 
Flour
*2 cup diced salt pork 
t5 small onions
3 large carrots sliced
3 stalks of celery, sliced
2 cloves
'b teaspoon margarine 
1 cup red wine (or wine 

vinegar)
1 cup beef stock or 

canned beef bouillon 
Garnish with parsely 
Thoroughly moisten all 

sides of meat with water, 
using fingers or a brush. 
Sprinkle with natural meat 
tenderizer, coating meat 
well on all surfaces. Use no 
salt. Pierce deeply with 
fork at about ’-̂ -inch inter
vals. Sprinkle with pepper 
and dust lightly with flour.

Meanwhile, saute diced 
salt pork in Dutch oven or 
heavy pot. Add meat and 
brown over low heat, tur
ning pieces so they brown 
evenly. Add remaining in
gred ients, cover and 
simmer until done, about 1 
hour and 15 minutes. Test 
for doneness.

Th i c k en  g ra vy ,  i f  
desired, by rolling small 
b a l l s  of bu t te r  or 
margarine in flour and 
stirring into gravy. More 
stock or bouillon may be 
added is desired. Remove 
cloves before serving or 
storing. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 ser
vings.

Best of all, perhaps, for 
teens who hate d i s 
hwashing is that the foil 
wraps up scraps for easy 
disposal.

SLiper Ham Sandwirh 
IngredirnlH 

'/4 cup finely chopped 
cooked ham

2 tablespoons fine ly 
chopped celery 

2 tablespoons shredded 
Mozzarella cheese 

1 tablespoon butter of

margarine, softened 
1 c i n n a m o n - r a i s i n  

English muffin
I lennilH

Re yno ld s  Wrap 
aluminum foil 

Knife
Cutting board 
V4 cup dry measure 
Measuring spoons 
Small mixing bowl 
Wooden spoon 
Cookie sheet
Pot holders-----------------

Preheat oven to 350°F. 
Tear off a large sheet of 
Reynolds Wrap. Finely 
chop ham and celery on 
cutting board: measure 
and place in small mixing 
bowl. Measure Mozzarella 
cheese and add to mixing 
bowl. Using markings on 
wrapper as a guide, cut off 
amount of butter needed. 
Stir butter and other in
gredients with wooden 
spoon. Cut English muffins

in half with knife.
Spread ham mixture on 

one half of English muffin; 
top with remaining half. 
Place in center of foil 
sheet. Bring 2 sides of foil 
up over sandwich: fold 
down loosely in a series of 
locked fold to allow for 
heat circulation and expan
sion. Fold short ends up 
and over again; crimp to 
seal. Place foil package on 
cookie sheet. Bake 15 to 20

minutes or until hot. 
Remove from oven, using 
pot holders. Makes 1 ser
ving.

Maine leailt the world in pro
duction of tinned urdinei.

RICE 'N' TOMATOES

1 cup  uncoo lced rice 
1/2 cup  chopped  o n io n i

2 tab leapoons bu tte r o r

ftiargerine 
1 cup  bee f b ro th  
1 can (14-1/2  to  16

ounces) tom atoes, cu t 
up  o r  3 m ed ium , fu lly  
ripe  tom atoes, chopped  

1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon seasoned 

pepper

C o o k  rice and on ions in 
bu tte r u n til r ice  is go lden, 
abou t 20 m inutes. A dd  
b ro th , tom atoes, and sea
sonings. Heat to  bo ilin g , s t ir  
once, reduce heat, cover, 
and sim m er abou t 18 
m inutes, o r  un til r ice is 
tender and liq u id  is ab
sorbed. F lu f f  lig h t ly  w ith  a 
fo rk . M akes 6 servings.

m  FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A .M .T 04P .M .

^ Save  O n  F o o d  M artas  G re a t
W A LD B A U M 'S

Food Mart D ollar Sale!
Campbell’s

Pork & 
Beans
16 OZ. CAN

Charmin
Bath

Tissue
White-Assorted

P A C K

Mott’s
Apple
Sauce
15 OZ. JAR

H

FOOD CLUB
Cream of 

Mushroom 
Soup

lOVa OZ. CAN

4 f? r9 *

Food
Club

Tomatoes
16 OZ. CAN

F c g l

Contadina
Tomato
Sauce

8 OZ. CAN

0  P ? n l*

FOOD (JLUB • 17 OUNCE CAN GOLDEN GRAIN

Very Young Sweet Peas O  1 .  Macaroni & Cheddar
ITALIAN RED WINE VINEGAR AND Oil OR CREAMY

ITALIAN 
8 OZ 

BOTTLE
2 a  -  SILVER FLOSS

FOR Î. Sauerkraut

4 „*1 .
OVEN BAKED
Friend’s Pea Beans ' c a n

Rice A  Roni

2 FOR l a

VArTeTIES ®'''* 02 2  FOR 1  a

Crest
Toothpaste

Regular or Mint 
15‘ O FF  LABEL  

5 OZ. TUBE

s j p o

Ivory
Liquid

22 OZ. B O TTLE

s ^ p o

COUNTY FAIR
White
Bread

20 OZ. LO AF

Mueller’s
Elbow

Macaroni
1 LB. PKG.

Food Club
Pears

Halves or Sliced  
16 OZ. CAN

Libby’s
Sliced

Peaches
In Natural Juice  

16 OZ. CAN

Coast Soap 

Calo Cat Food

FOOD CLUB BLUE LAKE

Cut Green Beans
15V? OZ CAN

2J1.
4 a  m  ASSORTED VARIETIES

FOR I ■ Heinz Gravy 2

4 0ZPKG0F2 />
Lipton Noodle Soup BROTH FOR I  H
CONTADINA
Tomato Paste 12 0Z. CAN ^ PUH I ■

T A S T E T R E A T !
t e n d e r

Turkey
Breast

f r o z e n

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF LOIN

Whole
Shells of Beef

UNTRIMMED

i4 3 B
■  •  LB.

ON COR

Veal Parmigiana
2 LB. PKG

On-Cor Meat Loaf
2 LB PKG

On-Cor Lasagna
FRESH BONELESS

Pork Loin PORTION
FRESH

Pork Butts SHOULDER
FRESH PORK LOIN BONELESS

Sirloin Cutlets
FRESH LOIN

Pork Chops
COLONIAL BONELESS

Ham Portion S

5 2 . 3 9

2̂.39
®2.39
,M.99
iM .3 9

iM .9 9

bM .9 9

bM.99

U.S GOVT INSPECTED
G R A D E “ A ”

YOUNG
TURKEYS

FROZEN ■ 8 to 12 LBS

• U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
FRESH AMERICAN

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS

BLADE CHUCK

SNOW KING ■ FROZEN
Sandwich Steaks P̂KĜ 1 I
U S D A. CHOICE TRIMMED OVEN READY

Fresh Whole Briskets ,
USD A CHOICE BEEF UNTRIMMED WHOLE  ̂ ^
Bottom Round "
US DA CHOICE BEEF

EYE LB- I I

Whole Sirloin Tip lb̂ I ,
UNTRIMMED BEEF
Whole Tenderloin lb̂ 3.
USD A CHOICE BEEF ^
Chuck Steak BONELESS LB^I i
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF LOIN - BONE IN *  *

Shell Strips WITH TAIL LB- O i

99
99
79
89
99
99
59

NEW YORK STYLE DELII 
Longacre I Colonial
White / LEAN

Turkey 
Breast Roll
SLICED TO ORDER

Cooked
Ham

WATER ADDED

LONGACRE TASTY
CHICKEN BOLOGNA
OUR BEST
ROAST BEEF ^̂RE
NEW AND DELICIOUS
SARDINE SALAD
HANSEL & GRETEL
SPICE LOAF
HANSEL & GRETEL
BEEF BOLOGNA
COLONIAL GLAZED
COOKED HAM '̂ sty'lê

> V2 LB. 

LB 9 9 '

l b ® 2 . 2 9

l b M . 9 9

l b M . 8 9

l b M . 9 9

DANISH BLUE CHEESE lbM.49
deliciously smoked whole or HALF
LARGE WHITE FISH lb̂ 2.69
JOYVA CHOCOLATE COVERED
JELLS or MARSH MALLOWSlH .99
JOYVA
MARBLE HALAVAH lb M .89
ASSORTED
FRUIT ROLLS 3 FOR®1 .

ONION - EGG 
OR PLAIN 2

4

4

FROZEN FOOD DOLLAR SALE SPECIALS!
LENDERS 
BAGELS
TOP FROST 
W AFFLES
TOP FROST CONTAINER
COFFEE CREAMER
TROPICANA 
ORANGE JUICE
ORE IDA
Shoestring Potatoes
TOP FROST

VegetablesTASTE 0 SEA
Fishcake Dinner b 
Seneca Apple Juice
TASTE 0 SEA
Seafood Dinners

16 OUNCE CAN

2
3
3

16 OUNCE CAN
9 OZ. PKG. SOLE 

7 0Z PKG. SHRIMP Of 6V? OZ PKG CLAM PLATTER

I  ■

T ■ ■

M .
FOR®1 . 

FOH^ 1  ,

f o r M .

M .

FRESH D A IR Y  DOLLAR SALE SPECIALSI
LAND 0  LAKES or />
PARKAY MARGARINE oTr'I Z
LIGHT N’ LIVELY o
YOGURT VARIETIES CUP W

FAMILY HELPER 
COTTAGE CHEESE CONTAINE

PILLSBURY 
BISCUITS
Schorr’s Half Sour Pickles 
Kraft Cheese Whiz B OZ. JAI 

Kraft Velveeta 0OZ. PKG,
FLORIDA CITRUS
Orange Ju ice V? SAL, CONTAINER
NEW SOFT 6 OUNCE CONTAINER
Philadelphia Cream Cheese

BUTTERMILK
OR

COUNTRY STYLE

«1. 
®1. 

R I ■

M .

M .

89^
89^

22 OZ. BOTTLE

PLANTERS
CREAMY

PEANUT
BUTTER
18 OZ. JAR

■ __ THIMIJOT._0CT.JI

O ff 9" " ™ " " !I . W I I  I y o g u r t  I
ASSORTED FLAVORSi 

6 OZ. CUP I

4  >n r  FOR ■ ■ I
I Ihis coupon

FOR
Ai(K lhi» coupon ai

M . O f f
24 OZ. PKG. 

VAN DE KAMPS
FISH

FILLETS

I Q.E.
 ̂ - I BURQULAR

* 1.00 1* 1.00 1
.Ih mi« coupon «l ^  coupon at -w .m  m.s toopon ai ^  .  .......... . m, ^  -  yv,Tn m u couoon a< .... auviin m u couoon atI Food MpM Good thru | Food Mail Good <niu I  ̂ '̂̂ od thru I FI'Od Marl Good'thru I Food Mail Good iniu I Food Marl Good thru I*5«l Ocl lirn.lont |PkMI|2 S«l Oci lim.i one i H f l l l  "sai On <H I im.l on. M M  Z Sat Od 18 Cimn 4 M M I  18 L l̂ l?>̂« i n K S• I coupon p*r laUHn̂ onecouprmM | 1 enup..- per pkg onP coupon p«r on* ro.mnn rJ!

In ijiinpis loou' customp's rpwivp ihe right to limit 3aip»lo Iphgs olany ilfim air.api akheia olhanMna noipd lltm i ollarad for sa'r not avaiiaDi« in c a m  lou or to ointr (•taildMitisor«

410 WBBT MIDDLB TPKB.

"25*Off!
32 0 Z J A R  I

RAQU I 
SPAGHETTI I 

SAU CE !
ASSORTED VARIETIES |

"P ICK  YOUR O W N" FRESH  PRODUCE.

SW EET CALIFORNIA
Honeydew Melons

■ JUMBO 5 SIZE

Great for breakfast 
with icecream or a 
between meal snack

rnmo
U.S. EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON STATE

RED AND GOLDEN
Delicious Apples

2Vj INCH MIN IMUM

2
U.S NO 1 SIZE A RUSSETu .Q  r ik j I 0 1X.C M n u o a c i  -  ^  A

Baking Potatoes 1 0  b a g  ^2.
CRISP FRESH _   ̂ -
Pascal Celery 2  b u n c h e s !  ■

52.
3 b a g^1 ,

WALDBAUM'S FRESH
Sweet Cider glass CONTAINER
U S. FANCY 2Va" MIN NEW ENGLAND 
A n n i o e  CORTLAND • GREENING 

macs DELICIOUS
NATIVE MASS. & CONN -
Fresh Eggplant 4  LBS 1 ■
NATIVE MASS AND CONN _   ̂ .
Fresh Cabbage 5  LBS 1  .
NEW ENGLAND SOY DAIRY
Fresh Tofu 1 LB PKG 09^

DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 
__________SOME ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE TIL TUESDAY

t'» Not 'a»poni>bla (or typogrtph>c«< •rtoib
M AN CN M TN II

5

C
T

5
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Bread flour is secret for making Cuban bread
Visitors to Southern 

Florida who develop a 
taste for Cuban sandwiches 
made with big sections of 
yard-long Cuban bread are 
disappointed when they dis
cover that this distinctive 
Italian-style bread is not 
available in other parts of 
the country.

A Tampa bakery famous 
for the bread has published 
a recipe. But since it starts 
with ice cold water and 
calls for moist palm leaves 
to make the distinctive 
crack along the top of the 
bread, only the most in
trepid home baker is likely 
to try to reproduce it.

A hom e eco n o m is t 
decided it should be possi
ble to develop a loaf that 
had the good flavor and 
chewy texture of Cuban 
bread by using Pillsbury's 
high protein bread flavor, 
which is similar to flour 
available for commercial 
bakers.

As a stroke of serendipi
ty. this adaptation of a 
James Beard recipe not 
on ly  has the ea tin g  
qualities of Cuban bread, 
but it is mucii quicker to 
make than most kneaded 
yeast breads. Using double 
the yeast cuts total prof- 
fing time for this two-rise 
bread to 30 minutes. The 
loaves go into a cold oven.

where they complete the 
second rising as they bake 
at 400 F,

Despite this high level of 
yeast, the bread has the 
excellent flavor that comes 
from high protein flour, not 
a “ yeasty”  taste.

This version is baked in 
two round loaves, since 
hom e oven s are  not 
designed for the 36-inch 
bakery bread. An “ X ” 
slashed on the top with a 
sharp knife is a less color
ful way than using a palm 
leaf to produce the crack in 
the top, but it works as 
well. If you prefer, you 
could shape the dough into 
two 12-inch oblongs and cut 
a lengthwise slash instead.

The h e a r ty  Cuban 
sandwiches that are so pop
ular in Florida use a 7 to 12- 
inch chunk of the yard-long 
loaf. Slices cut from your 
big loaf will taste just as 
good. Serving it at a dinner 
is also an economical way 
to add substance and the 
nutrition of complex car- 
bohydretes to highlight_the 
meal.

The bread will stay fresh 
in a plastic bag for several 
days, and freezes well. Lef
tovers make exceptionally 
good toast.

Being able to make such 
a good loaf of kneaded 
bread in only 1 ‘,i hours in
spired by the Pillsburv

home economist to develop 
tw o n o n -t r a d it io n a l  
variations, raisin and 
cheese Cuban bread.

Cuban lirciid
4 '/i to  5 Vi cu p s  

Pillsbury's Best* Bread 
Flour

2 tablespoons sugar
1 tableSpoon salt
4 pkg. active dry yeast
2 cups water
Sesame seed, if desired
Grease cookie sheet.

Lightly spoon flour into 
measuring cup; level off. 
In large bowl, combine 2 
cups flour, sugar, salt and 
yeast; blend well. In small 
saucepan, heat water until 
very warm (120 F.). Add 
warm  w ater to flour 
mixture. Blend at low 
speed until moistened; 
beat 1 minute at medium 
speed. By hand, stir in 1 to 
1'2 cups flour, a half cup at 
a time. On floured surface, 
knead in 1 to 2 cups flour 
into dough until dough is 
smooth and elastic with 
blisters under the surface, 
about 10 minutes. Place 
dough in greased bowl; 
cover loosely with plastic 
wrap and cloth towel. Let 
rise in warm place until 
light and doubled in size, 
about 15 minutes.

Punch dow n dough 
several times to remove all 
air bubbles. Divide dough 
into 2 parts. Allow to rest

on counter, covered with 
inverted  bow l for  15 
minutes. Knead each piece 
for 30 seconds; shape into 
round loaves. Place on 
prepared cookie sheet. 
With sharp knife, slash an 
"X "  on the top of each 
loaf. Brush loaves with 
water and sprinkle with 
sesame seed, if desired.

Place loaves in cold oven 
and set oven to 400°F. 
Place pan of hot water on 
shelf below. Bake at 400°F. 
for 40 to 50 minutes or until 
loaves sound hollow when 
lightly tapped. Remove 
from cookie sheets im
mediately; cool on racks. 2 
loaves.

TIPS: For Cheese Bread, 
reduce salt to 1 teaspoon. 
H eat 8 -o z . (2 c u p s )  
shredded Cheddar cheese 
with water. (Cheese does 
not need to melt com 
p le te ly .)  P repare  as 
directed. Do not slash 
loaves. If desired, brush 
top of loaves with 1 tables
poon melted butter.

F or R a is in  B rea d , 
reduce, salt to 1 teaspoon. 
Add 1 cup raisins to dough 
after beating. Prepare as 
directed. Do not slash 
loaves. Sprinkle the top of 
Ipaves with 1 tablespoon 
sugar and *4 teaspoon cin
namon.

Rice and apple 
stuffed plieasant

Game bird farms and 
restocking of pheasants in 
rural areas make this suc
culent bird more available 
than ever.

Many specialty meat 
shops carry this game bird 
year round, fresh  or 
frozen , and it com es 
canned, too.

Yet, it’s really a treaf 
when someone in the fami
ly brings home the bird 
from a successful shoot in 
the neighboring fields.

There are many ways to 
prepare pheasant, but it is 
delicious when baked. 
Pheasant makes a rich en
tree. Stuff with a mixture 
of long grain-wild rice, 
pecans and apples and 
baste with apple cider and 
butter.

■Serve with acorn squash 
puree, fresh green beans, 
onion-orange salad and 
apricot pie.
Pheasant with Wild Rive 

and .Apple Stuffing 
1 package (6 ounce) long 

grain and wild rice mix 
IV4 cups apple cider 

1 slice bacon 
V4 cup chopped onion 
1‘4 cups chopped ap[_
' 2 cup chopp^ pecans 
'2 teaspoon thyme 
>'2 teaspoon salt 
‘ 4 teaspoon pepper 
1 pheasant (2 ‘/2 to 3 

pounds)

4 slices fatty bacon
3 tablespoons butter, 

melted
Prepare rice mix accor

ding to package directions, 
substituting apple cider for 
half the water. Set aside.

In medium fry pan, cook 
bacon slice until fat is 
rendered (melted down). 
Add onions and saute until 
transparent. Stir in apples, 
pecans and seasonings; 
cook for 2 minutes. Com
bine apple mixture and 
rice; set aside.

Remove any remaining 
pin feathers from the bird, 
rinse and pat dry inside 
and out with paper towels. 
Stuff cavity loosely with 
r ice  stuffing m ixture. 
Close the cavity  with 
trussing skewers or pins. 
Tie legs together and tuck 
the wings under the body. 
Cover the breast and legs 
of the bird with, bacon. 
Place bird in shallow, open 
pan; roast at 350 degrees. 
25 minutes per pound or un
til internal temperature on 
meat thermometer is 180 

igrees. Place remaining 
stuffing in a greased 
covered casserole and bake 
in oven for last hour of 
cooking. Baste bird every 
20 mihutes with melted 
butter. Remove bacon last 
30 minutes of cooking time 
to allow pheasant to brown.

Make hearty sandwiches with freshly-baked plastic bag for several days and freezes well. 
Cuban bread. The bread will stay fresh in a

Easy-style spaghetti

specialty meat shops carry pheasant year round, fresh, frozen 
or canned. Surprise the family with a delicious Pheasant with Wild 
Rice and Apple Stuffing.

Serve pheasant on a bed of 
wild rice and garnish with 
spiced crab apples and

orange slices. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 2 to 3 
servings.

(A roasting chicken may 
be substituted)

Acorn Squash Puree 
2 medium-size acorn

squash
‘.'4 cup light cream 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 teaspoons bourbon, op

tional

1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
‘4 teaspoon nutmeg 
Cut squash in half and

remove seeds. Place cut 
side down on baking sheet. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 45-

50 minutes, or until tender. 
Scoop out pulp. Place pulp 
and remaining ingredients

in b le n d e r  o r  fo o d  
processor. Blend .until

mixture is smooth. Reheat 
if necessary in double

boiler. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings.

Middle Turnpike

Convenience foods help 
fill the urge for a spaghetti 
binge.

Italian sausage and 
ground beef round out 
sauces from a can to top a 
platter of heaping spaghet
ti.

You add your own per
sonal touch to the sauce 
and may want to adjust 
seasonings to your taste. 
Keep ingredients on hand 
and you'll only need to pick 
up the meat on the way 
home from work.

Serve with salad, bread 
and fresh fruit.

Kusy S|iu)(liclti and 
Meal Sauce

‘ 2 pound hot Italian 
sausage, cut in ‘4-inch 
pieces

‘ 2 pound ground beef
1 cup chopped onion
1 large clove garlic, 

minced
2 teasp oons Ita lian  

seasoning, crushed
2 cups vegetable juice
1 can (8 ounces) tomato 

sauce

1 can (about 16 ounces) 
tomatoes

‘/4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

Cooked spaghetti
In saucepan , brown 

sausage and ground beef 
and cook onion with garlic 
and Italian seasoning until 
tender (use shortening if 
n e c e s s a r y ) ;  s t i r  to

s e p a r a t e  m e a t . Add 
rem aining ingredients 
except spaghetti. Bring to 
boil; reduce heat. Simmer 
30 m in u te s ; s t ir  o c 
casionally. Serve over 
cooked spaghetti with ad
ditional Parmesan cheese. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 5 dups, 4 ser
vings.

THANK YOU
MANCHESTER AREA RESIDENTS!

from

TO DA HOME SERVICE
(ice had iuch a terrific re»pon$e to 

our firBt ad ... thankt again)

JOIN OUR LONG LIST OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

The (ollowino Is a partial list of our services:
• rec room .  suspended ceilings
• shelving • general repair
• partitions e painting Interior *  exterior
• formica • papering

fully Insured
Registered with Dept, of Contumtr Protection

lOAVE 644-3389 TOM 643-1948

next to Dairy 
Queen

Mt. Vernon

M T. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

next to 
Dairy Queen

/ !
W  Vernon

244 Broad St. 
Manchestar

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

APRICOT RUM CORDIAL
2 cups dried apricots 
2 cups water 

3/4 cup sugar 
2 cups Bacardi light rum 

(80  p roo f)
1 cup brandy 
1 cinnam on stick 

(3 ‘ inches long)
1/4 teaspoon cardamon 

seeds
In saucepan, com bine ap

ricots and water. Bring to 
boil. Reduce heat and sim
mer 15 minutes. C ool. In 2 
quart screw-top container, 
com bine fruit, sugar, rum, 
brandy, cinnamon and car
dam on. Cover tightly and 
shake well, l êt .stand, cov 
ered, at room  temperature 
for 2 weeks. Shake jar once 
daily to  dissolve sugar. 
Strain into decanter. Serve 
after dinner in cordial 
glasses. Makes about 3 cups 
liqueur.

HOLIDAY STUFFED 
PORK CHOPS

6 pork chops, cut 1-inch 
thick

1/3 cup uater 
1/3 cup Bacardi light rum 

(80  proo f)
1/3 cup bulgar wheat 
1/2 cup chopped  celery 
1/2 cup shredded carrot 
1/4 cup chopped cashew 

nuts
1/2 teaspoon .salt

2 tablespoons ch4)pped 
parsley

2 tablespoons toasted 
sesame seeds 

Hot cook ed  rice
With small, sharp knife, 

cut pocket in each chop 
from fat side to  bone end. 
In saucepan, com bine water, 
bulgar. celery, carrot, nuts 
and .salt, ('over and simmer 
20 minutes or until bulgar is 
tender. Stir in parsley. Kill 
pockets in eat'h chop . Place 
on broiler rack, ilnnl 4 
inches from heat for 1.5 
minutes. Turn and broil 10

minutes longer or  until pork 
is done. Garnish with 
sesame seeds and serve 
over rice. Makes 6 servings.

JAMAICA DELIGHT
l '/2 02. Appleton G old Rum 

Juice o f  '<{ lime or lemon 
V/i teaspoons o f  sugar

2 02. pineapple juice

Blend or shake wiih cracked 
ice.

Strain and serve m a cocktail 
glass.

T H E  B A S K E T W E A V B
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The Milk of The Future
All across Am erica, from  the 

W est to the M idwest to the South, 
fam ilies are choosing a lower in 
bu tterfat m ilk over hom ogenized 
m ilk to serve in their home.

Families have choseh hutritious 
" 2%  m ilk ” , because it o ffers rich 
m ilk taste w ithout the rich milk 
butterfat. Moser Farms Natural 
C ountry M ilk has becom e this 
m ilk  o l th e  fu tu re  fo r  m any 
Connecticut and M assachusetts 
fam ilies today.

Try Natural C ountry M ilk. On 
special this week.

FRtSH HOMOGENIZED
NATURAL COUNTRY 

M ILK

Hours - 7 AM-10 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Sale Ends Octobar 18, 1980

i r t
GRADE A WHITE 

FRESH
LARGE EGGS

SAVE TO 
20e

2.39 VALUE 
13 FLAVORS 
TO CHOOSE 

FROMI

6711.48
V j  gallon

L55
HANDY PLASTIC GALLON

NATIVE POTATOES

100% PURE FLORIDA
NO SUGAR 

ADDED

ORANGE JUICE

CREAMERY FRESH
GRADE AA BUTTER

WINTERKEEPING
1.78 PLASTIC 

GALLON

NABISCO
OREO COOKIES1.09

15 OZ. PACKAGE

SAVE
ON ALL HALLOWEEN 

CANDY!!

1.63
LB. QUARTERS 
SAVE TO 30s Ibl

SWEET
APPLE CIDER1.98

PLASTIC GALLON
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Cranberries - a culinary tradition
PLYM OU TH , M ass. 

(UPI) — Myth has It the 
P i lg r im s  s e r v e d  
cranberries at America’s 
first Thanksgiving 359 
years ago.

But that’s probably not 
true, according to the 
rather scant historical 
record now available.

’The tart little berries, 
one of North America’s 
first native fruits, for 
years have been part of 
culinary tradition, whether 
served in a wide variety of 
Juices or as sauces, jellies 
and relishes. However, the 
best available evidence in
dicates they were con
sumed by the first genera
tion of Pilgrims, but not at 
the first Thanksgiving 
banquet.

Cranberry products are 
now more popular than 
ever — a fact reflected in 
this year’s harvest which 
could bring in one of the 
largest crops in history if it 
rains enough to make the 
picking easy.

But this year’s shortage 
of rain threatens to reduce 
this year’ s harvest jn  
Massachusetts by 10 to 20 
p ercen t, an industry 
spokesman said late last 
week.

Such a reduction would 
mean sales losses ranging 
from  $2 m ill io n  to $8

Nutritious casserole makes 
favorite fish go far

In these days ol in
creasing prices, few pro
tein foods match fish for 
real value. Fillets cut from 
favorite species such as 
cod. sole, haddock or 
Greenland turbot provide 
lean, high quality protein 
with almost no waste. You 
get food value from every 
pound you buy. Those who 
are counting calories or 
watching cholesterol in
take can count on seafood 
for delicious meals that 
are low in both 

If your repertory of 
seafood preparations is 
limited to plain broiled or 
sauteed f i l le ts , start 
thinking of fish for salads, 
casseroles or chowders. 
One pound of fresh or 
frozen fish fillets can be 
"stretched " to serve four 
or more very handsomely.

You might begin with 
this hearty one dish meal - 
Fillets Paprika. A rich 
noodles mixture topped 
with buttery browned fish 
and tomatoes will give fish 
a whole new image at your 
house. Since October is 
Fish and Seafood Month, 
you'll find good buys on 
many kinds of fresh and 
frozen  se a fo o d s  and 
suggestions for new ways 
to serve them. Begin now 
to count on seafood when 
you're shopping fbr good 
food values.

E'illriH Paprika 
1 pound white-fleshed 

fish fillets, fresh or frozen 
2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
1 tablespoon melted 

butter or margarine
2 medium tomatoes, cut 

into 6 slices
Salt and pepper 
4 ounces medium egg 

noodles, uncooked (about 4

cups)
'2 pint (1 cup) dairy sour 

cream
1 tablespoon paprika
Thaw fillets if frozen; 

cut away skin, if desired. 
Roll up each fillet and 
seciire with wooden picks. 
Stand fillet rolls on end or 
place flat on well-greased 
rack of broiler pan. Mix 
lemon juice and1)utter and

brush half of the mixture 
over fillets. Cook noodles 
as directed on package and 
drain. Combine sour cream 
and paprika and toss with 
noodles. Keep mixture 
warm. Broil fillets 3 to 4 in
ches from source of heat 
for 5 to 7 minutes. Turn 
fillet rolls carefully and 
brush with rest of butter

Get the best wear from vinyl flooring
*‘ l tollowed the directions. 

What went wrong?”
Many people with do-it- 

yourself skill stretch their 
budget dollars by installing their 
own vinyl flixtr covering only to 
find, a'few months later, that it 
has become Khtsc, or buckled, 
or is showing signs o f wear.

It is quite possible that the 
problem is not due to faulty in
stallation, or to the vinyl flo4)r 
ctivcring The problem is due to 
what is under your new floor
ing.

Whether it is sheet vinyl or 
tiles, all vinyl fliKiring is not 
suitable for all rtxtms. Here arc a 
few pitfalls to avoid.

h Laying new fltHiring di
rectly over cement that holds 
moisture or alkaline salts. This 
condition is often found in 
basements. Some cement can be 
se alcd. C*heck first,

2) Laying new fl(x>ring over 
e.xisting vinyl flixmng. If your 
present vinyl floor has a foam 
backing. or is deeply embossed. 
It will probably have to be taken 
up,

.T) Cement that has not been 
smoothed. At first the new 
riiKtring will l(H)k beautiful. 
When it settles the surface will 
show the roughness o f  the ce
ment beneath.

4) New fliH)hng laid on sur
faces (hat are not completely 
cleaned o f  wax and dirt.

5) New flooring laid while 
(he r(x>m is loo cold. Most man
ufacturers caution against a 
room that drops below oS T  dur
ing installation.

6) Selecting the wrong vinyl 
surface for your lifestyle.

EVEN n.OORK WITH A “ NO-WAX" HNISlI .hoK lioiu of 
wear and Io m * their luitler after a while. D m d k  only abonl half 
the normal amount of Mop & Glo* that you would u»e on 
regular vinyl flooring will maintain that original luster.

Vinyl floor finishes range 
from very high luster to soft 
sheen. Whatever the finish, it is 
not impervious to nicks, scuf
fing, and dents caused by heavy 
furniture or appliances.

Hard as the surface U>oks. 
even “ no-wax”  floor coverings 
show wear and lose their luster.

Washing with a detergent 
alone will not restore that shine.

However, one p ix K lu c t  t h a t  solves 
t h i s  pmblcm e a s i l y  is Mop & 
G lo*

It cleans and restores that 
shine in one easy step. Yes. it is 
possible to get a floor clean and 
to shine it all at (he same time!

Take care with what goes 
under new flooring, and little 
care will be needed on its sur
face.
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m illion , said H erbert 
Colcord, spokesman for 
Ocean Spray Cranberries 
Inc., the world’s largest 
processor of cranberries.

Colcord also said an in
adequate water supply 
c o u ld  d a m a g e  the 
cranberry vines and hinder 
the development of next 
year’s crop.

Massachusetts produces 
about 40 percent of annual 
nationwide sales of |235 
million. Before the drought 
this year’s Massachusetts 
harvest was projected at 
1.08 million barrels — the 
same as the 1979 harvest, 
the second highest on 
record.

But even with bumper 
crops there has been a 
shortage of cranberries in 
the past two years, Colcord 
said.

“ We need a few inches of 
rain over a good period of 
timc,’ ’/ne  said. “ And if we 
don’t get any this fall there 
could be frost damage to 
next year’s crop.”

An adequate water supp
ly  is  im p o r t a n t  to 
cranberries because it 
makes flood harvesting 
possible and also serves to 
cover vines during the 
winter for the prevention 
o f  fro s t  d am age. By 
flooding the bogs in winter 
a layer of ice is formed

which protects the vines 
when the water is drained.

During the summer and 
fall, the cranberry bogs are 
f i l l^  with jjater two to 
three feet deep. Machines 
are used to chum the water 
and knock the berries from ’ 
the vines.

Because cranberries 
float on the water surface 
th ey  can  be q u ick ly  
gathered with a minimum 
of loss. They are sent to 
processors who freeze 
them for use in the produc
tion of juices, sauces and 
jellies.

The only cranberries 
which are dry harvested 
are those sold as fresh 
f r u it .  Such  p ic k in g  
techniques are slow and 
mean a loss of about 15 per
cent of the crop.

About 10 to 15 percent of 
the Massachusetts crop is 
sold as fresh fruit. Seventy 
percent is used to make the 
many kinds of cranberry- 
and-sugar-based juices and 
the rest is employed in the 
production of sauces, 
jellies and relishes.

This diversification of 
cranberry products has 
forced the industry to 
scurry to keep up with con
sumer demand.

Cranberries, which are 
grow n on ly  in North 
America, have come a long

way since the time when 
Indians ate them raw or 
mixed them with smoked 
meat in a product known as 
pemmican.

Pemmican was a vital 
source of vitamin C and 
p r o te in  to  n a t iv e  
Americans.

It was not until the 18th 
century when sugar began 
to be imported from the 
W est In d ie s  th a t 
cranberries cam e Into 
widespread acceptance as 
a food product. Sugar was 
needed to make the sauces 
and je llies  enjoyed by 
many Americans.

A grisly incident marks 
the first written reference 
to cranberries. In 1651, an 
inquest re cord ed  for  
posterity found that 9-year- 
old John Slocume, a resi
dent of Plymouth, as it was 
known then, died while 
trying to find his way back 
to the village from  a 
cranberry picking expedi
tion.

J a m e s  B a k e r , a 
r e s e a r c h e r  at the 
P ly m ou th  P la n ta t io n  
historical site, said the 329- 
year-old document showed 
the remains of the boy 
were found months after he 
disappeared and that, ac
cording to the inquest, they 
had been eaten by wolves.

Name the ‘Nameless’ recipe

mixture. P lace tom ato 
slices on rack with fillets. 
Broil until tomato is hot 
and fillets flake easily 
when tested with a fork.

To s e r v e ,  a r r a n g e  
tomato slices topped with 
fillet rolls on noodles in a 
warm casserole dish. Gar
nish with more paprika and 
parsely. Makes 4 servings.

What’s in a name? Would 
you believe six hundred 
culinary prizes, any one of 
which produce a gleam in 
any chef’s eye? Even a 
casual cook will love the 
new “ Name the Recipe 
Sweepstakes,”  sponsored 
by Kraft. It’s a unique op
portunity to win high- 
quality cookware sets, 
e a s y - t o -u s e  p a s ta
machines, or solid copper 
colander^ just for naming a 
“ nameless recipe”  toat 
f e a t u r e s  th e
“ pastablUties”  of Kraft 
grated parmesan cheese. 
Since it is a sweepstakes, 
everyone has an equal 
chance to win.

Readers are invited to 
name the recipe before

Dec. 1,1980 and win one of 
100 Ill’S! prizes of the 
superb LeCreuset 10-piece 
cookware sets va lu^  at 
$189 each; 200 second place 
prizes of pasta machines, 
each worth $56; or 300 third 
place prizes of beautiful 
copper colanders that sell 
for $32 each.

Contesl Starts Here 
The “ nameless recipe,” 

developed by the Kraft 
Kitchens especially for this 
contest, is shown here so our 
readers can enter now;

Nameless Recipe 
1 cup pepperoni slices 
■4 cup chopped onion 
Yt cup green pepper 

strips
7 ozs. spaghetti, cooked, 

drained

'/2 cup (2 ozs.) Kraft 
grated parmesan cheese 

■4 cup (2 ozs.) shredded 
Kraft natural low moisture 
park-skim  m ozzarella  
cheese

>4 cup chopped tomato 
Yz teaspoon oregano 

leaves
Fry pepperoni until 

edges curl. Add onion and 
green pepper; cook until 
tender. Toss with spaghetti 
and combined remaining 
in g r e d ie n t s ;  h e a t 
thoroughly. Sprinkle with 
a d d it io n a l p a rm esa n  
cheese,' if desired. 4 to 6 
servings.

The sweepstakes is void 
outside the U.S.A. (except 
for its territories and 
APO/FPO addresses) and

w h erev er p roh ib ited , 
taxed, or restricted. Sorry, 
but all entrants must be 18 
years of age or older. Of 
co u rs e , em p loy ees  of 
KRAFT In c., its sub
sidiaries, its advertising 
agencies, judging organiza
tion, their im m ediate 
families living within the 
household are not eligible.

Since no purchase is 
required to enter, you can 
just send your name for the 
“ nameless recipe”  and 
your hand-printed name 
and address along with the 
words “ K raft Grated 
Parmesan Cheese”  on a 3 
by 5 inch piece of paper to: 
Kraft "Name the Recipe”  
Sweepstakes, Box 4777, 
Chicago, Illinois 60677.

<F*|SAOU!l

PEPPERONI

INGREDIENTS water, tomato 
paste, pepperoni, (pork & beef, 
salt, water, dextrose, spices, lac
tic acid starter culture, oleoresin 
ol paprika, drieid garlic, sodium ni- 
tnte. BHA, BHT. citric acid), beet 
fat, salt, modified food starch, 
dried onions, sugar, spices, 
corn syrup, gariic powder

W H I C H  M A K E S  T H E  
B E S T  P I Z 2 : A  S A U C E ?

[ ' r

INGREDIENTS water, tomato 
paste, tomatoes in puree, sweet 
green & red peppers, porir sau
sage meal, peanut oil. olive oil. 
imported romano cheese, salt, 
dried onions, fennel, peppers, 
garlic powder, basil NO ADDED 
SUGAR. NO STARCH, NO PRE
SERVATIVES'

100% NATURAL AUNT M ILU ES  
SIW aHETTI SAUCE!

You can probably decide which sauce you’d rather put on your pizza just by 
reading the labels. But you won’t really appreciate how much better 100% ' 
natural tastes until you try Aunt Millie's— not Just on your pasta, but your pizza, 
parmigiana and lots of other cooked dishes from antipasto to zucchini.

WHEN YOU BUY 
AUNT MILUE’S SAUCES
Save 156 on your next purchase of Aunt Millie s Spaohetti 
Sauce (Offer good on any variety, any size Limit one coupon per 
custom er)

Grocer This coupon will be redeemed for 156 plus 76 han
d lin g -p rov id ed  U 1 You receive it on a retail sale of the products 
specified here-on Any other use conslilutes fraud (2JYoumatlit 
to Aunt Millie S. 200 Brenner Drive, Congers. NY 10920 (37 You 
supply on request invoices proving sufficient stock purchase^o’  ̂
cover coupons presented tor redemption Customer must pay 
any saleS tax Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law 
(4)O f(erexpires December 31 1980

(STORE COUPON) NCC-1013

j a m T m u p r s  
R n m t iT B  
RECIFBS

RECIPE BOOK
Send us one label from any Aunt Millie s ta r 
and we will send you this book of 24 exciting 

gourmet recipes Mail to.
AUNT M ILLIPS SAUCES 

200 Brenner Drive, Congers. NY 10920
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Bread flour is secret for making Cuban bread
*V isitors to Southern 

Florida who develop a 
taste for Cuban sandwiches 
made with big sections of 
yard-long Cuban bread are 
disappointed when they dis
cover that this distinctive 
Italian-style bread is not 
available in other parts of 
the country.

A Tampa bakery famous 
for the bread has published 
a recipe. But since it starts 
with ice cold water and 
calls for moist palm leaves 
to make the distinctive 
crack along the top of the 
bread, only the most in
trepid home baker is likely 
to try to reproduce it.

A hom e eco n o m ist 
decided it should be possi
ble to develop a loaf that 
had the good flavor and 
chewy texture of Cuban 
bread by using Pillsbury's 
high protein bread flavor, 
which is similar to flour 
available for commercial 
bakers.

As a stroke of serendipi
ty. this adaptation of a 
James Beard recipe not 
on ly  has th e  e a tin g  
qualities of Cuban bread, 
but it is mucii quicker to 
make than most kneaded 
yeast breads. Using double 
the yeast cuts total prof- 
fing time for this two-rise 
bread to 30 minuJpK The 
loaves go into a cold oven.

where they complete the 
second rising as they bake 
at 400 F.

Despite this high level of 
yeast, the bread has the 
excellent flavor that comes 
from high protein flour, not 
a "yeasty" taste.

This version is baked in 
two round loaves, since 
borne ovens a re  not 
designed for the 36-inch 
bakery bread. An "X " 
slashed on the top with a 
sharp knife is a less color
ful way than using a palm 
leaf to produce the crack in 
the top, but it works as 
well. If you prefer, you 
could shape the dough into 
two 12-inch oblongs and cut 
a lengthwise slash instead.

The h e a r ty  C uban 
sandwiches that are so pop
ular in Florida use a 7 to 12- 
inch chunk of the yard-long 
loaf. Slices cut from your 
big loaf will, taste just as 
good. Serving it at a dinner 
is also an economical way 
to add substance and the 
nutrition of complex car- 
bohydretes to highlight,the 
meal.

The bread will stay fresh 
in a plastic bag for several 
days, and freezes well. Lef
tovers make exceptionally 
good toast.

Being able to make such 
a good loaf of kneaded 
bread in only 1 Vz hours in
spired by the Pillsburv

home economist to develop 
tw o n o n - t r a d i t io n a l  
varia tions, ra isin  and 
cheese Cuban bread.

Cuhdii Itread 
t o  5 Vj c u p s  

Pillsbury’s Best* Bread 
Flour

2 tablesp^ns sugar
1 tablespMn salt
4 pkg. acti»e dry yeast
2 cups vimer
Sesame seed. If desired
Grease cookie sheet.

Lightly spoon flour into 
measuring cup; level off. 
In large bowl, combine 2 
cups flour, sugar, salt and 
yeast; blend well. In small 
saucepan, heat water until 
very warm (120 F.). Add 
w arm  w a te r to flour 
mixture. Blend at low 
speed until moistened; 
beat 1 minute at medium 
speed. By band, stir in 1 to 
I ' i  cups flour, a half cup at 
a time. On floured surface, 
knead in 1 to 2 cups flour 
into dough until dough is 
smooth and elastic with 
blisters under tbe surface, 
about 10 minutes. Place 
dough in greased bowl; 
cover loosely with plastic 
wrap and cloth towel. Let 
rise in warm place until 
light and doubled In size, 
about 15 minutes.

Punch  down dougb 
several times to remove all 
air bubbles. Divide dough 
into 2 parts. Allow to rest

on counter, covered with 
in v e rted  bowl for 15 
minutes.. Knead each piece 
for 30 seconds; shape into 
round loaves. Place on 
prepared cookie sheet. 
With sharp knife, slash an 
"X" on the top of each 
loaf. Brush loaves with 
water and sprinkle with 
sesame seed, if desired.

Place loaves in cold oven 
and set oven to 400°F. 
Place pan of hot water on 
shelf below. Bake at 400°F. 
for 40 to 50 minutes or until 
loaves sound hollow when 
lightly tapped. Remove 
from cookie sheets im
mediately; cool on racks.2 
loaves.

TIPS: For Cheese Bread, 
reduce salt to 1 teaspoon. 
H ea t 8 -oz. (2 c u p s )  
shredded cheddar cheese 
with water. (Cheese does 
not need to melt com
p le te ly .)  P re p a re  as 
directed. Do not slash 
loaves. If desired, brush 
top of loaves with 1 tables
poon melted butter.

F o r R a is in  B read , 
reduce salt to 1 teaspoon. 
Add 1 cup raisins to dough 
after beating. Prepare as 
directed. Do not slash 
loaves. Sprinkle the top of 
loaves with 1 tablespoon 
sugar and % teaspoon cin
namon.

Rice and ajpple 
stuffed pheasant

Game bird farms and 
restocking of pheasants in 
rural areas make this suc
culent bird more available 
than ever.

Many specialty meat 
shops carry this game bird 
y ear round, fre sh  or 
frozen, and it comes 
canned, too.

Yet, it’s really a treat 
when someone in the fami
ly brings home the bird 
from a successful shoot in 
the neighboring fields.

There are many ways to 
prepare pheasant, but it is 
delicious when baked. 
Pheasant rhakes a rich en
tree. Stuff with a mixture 
of long grain-wild rice, 
pecans and apples and 
baste with apple cider and 
butter.

Serve with acorn squash 
puree, fresh green beans, 
onion-orange salad and 
apricot pie.
Pheasant with Wild Rice 

and .Apple Stuffing 
1 package (6 ounce)long 

grain and wild rice mix 
IV4 cups apple cider 

1 slice bacon 
V4 cup chopped onion 
IV2 cups chopped apples 
>2 cup chopp^ pecans 
‘2 teaspoon thyme 
>'2 teaspoon salt 
‘ 4 teaspoon pepper 
1 pheasant (2'.•2 to 3 

pounds)

4 slices fatty bacon
3 tablespoons butter, 

melted
Prepare rice mix accor

ding to package directions, 
substituting apple cider for 
half the water. Set aside.

In medium fry pan, cook 
bacon slice until fat is 
rendered (melted down). 
Add onions and saute until 
transparent. Stir in apples, 
pecans and seasonings; 
cook for 2 minutes. Com
bine apple mixture and 
rice; set aside.

Remove any remaining 
pin feathers from the bird, 
rinse and pat dry inside 
and out with paper towels. 
Stuff cavity loosely with 
rice  stuffing m ixture. 
Close the cavity  with 
trussing skewers or pins. 
Tie legs together and tuck 
the wings under the body. 
Cover the breast and legs 
of the bird with bacon. 
Place bird in shallow, open 
pan; roast at 350 degrees. 
25 minutes per pound or un
til internal temperature on 
meat thermometer is 180 
degrees. Place remaining 
stuffing in a greased 
covered casserole and bake 
in oven for last hour of 
cooking. Baste bird every 
20 miiiutes with melted 
butter. Remove bacon last 
30 minutes of cooking time 
to allow pheasant to brown.

Make hearty sandwiches with freshly-baked plastic bag for several days and freezes well. 
Cuban bread. The bread will stay fresh in a

Easy-style spaghetti

Many specialty meat shops carry pheasant year-round, fresh, frozen 
or canned. Surprise the family with a delicious Pheasant with Wild 
Rice and Apple Stuffing.

/Ae

Serve pheasant on a bed of 
wild rice and garnish with 
spiced crab apples and

orange slices. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 2 to 3 
servings.

(A roasting chicken may 
be substituted)

Acorn Squaith Puree 
2 medium-size acorn

squash
V4 cup light cream 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 teaspoons pourbon, op- 

tionaj___
li u '

1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
'A teaspoon nutmeg 
Cut squash in half and

remove seeds. Place cut 
side down on baking sheet. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 45-

50 minutes, or until tender. 
Scoop out pulp. Place pulp 
and remaining ingredients

in b le n d e r  o r food 
processor. Blend until
mixture is smooth. Reheat 
if necessary in double

boiler. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings.

Middle Turnpike

Convenience foods help 
fill the urge for a spaghetti 
binge.

Ita lian  sausage and 
ground beef round out 
sauces from a can to top a 
platter of heaping' spaghet
ti.

You add your own per
sonal touch to the sauce 
and may want to adjust 
seasonings to your taste. 
Keep ingredients on hand 
and you’ll only need to pick 
up the meat on the way 
home from work.

Serve with salad, bread 
and fresh fruit.

Eusy .S p up lie lli unil 
Meal Sauce

' / 2  pound hot Italian 
sausage, cut in Vj-inch 
pieces

■'2 pound ground beef
1 cup chopped onion
1 large clove garlic, 

minced
2 teaspoons I ta lia n  

seasoning, crushed
2 cups vegetable juice
1 can (8 ounces) tomato 

sauce

1 can (about 16 ounces) 
tomatoes

V4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

Cooked spaghetti
In sau cep an , brown 

sausage and ground beef 
and cook onion with garlic 
and Italian seasoning until 
tender (use shortening if 
n e c e s s a r y ) ;  s t i r  to

s e p a r a te  m e a t .  Add 
rem aining ingred ien ts 
except spaghetti. Bring to 
boil; reduce heat. Simmer 
30 m in u te s ;  s t i r  o c 
casionally. Serve over 
cooked spaghetti with ad
ditional Parmesan cheese. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 5 dups, 4 ser
vings.

THANK YOU
MANCHESTER AREA RESIDENTSI

from

TO DA HOME SERVICE
(we hod Buch a terrific reBponae to 

our firBt ad  ... thankB again)

JOIN OUR LONG LIST OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

The following Is a partial list of our services:
• rec room • tutpondod colling*
• sholvlng • gtnoral repair
• portttlons * pointing brttrior A extarier
• lormlca • papering

fully Insured
Registered with Dept, ot Con$um»r Protection

lOAVE 644-3389 TOM 643-19491

next to Dairy 
Queen

Mt. Vernon ^

MT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

next to 
Dairy Queen/

• . /  Vernon

244 Broad St. 
Manchester

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

APRICOT RUM CORDIAL
2 cups dried apricots 
2 cups water 

3/4 cup sugar 
2 cups Bacardi light rum 

(80 proof)
1 cup brandy 
1 cinnamon stick 

(3'inches long)
1/4 teaspoon cardamon 

seeds
In saucepan, combine ap

ricots and water. Bring to 
boil. Reduce heat and sim
mer 15 minutes. Cool. In 2 
quart screw-top container, 
combine fruit, sugar, rum. 
brandy, cinnamon and car
damon. Cover tightly and 
shake well. I^et stand, cov
ered. at room temperature 
for 2 weeks. Shake jsr once 
daily to dissolve sugar. 
Strain into decanter. Serve 
after dinner in cordial 
glasses. Makes about 3 cups 
liqueur.

HOLIDAY STUFFED  
PORK CHOPS

6 pork chvips, cut 1-inch 
thick

1/3 cup water 
1/3 cup Bacardi light rum 

(80 proof)
1/3 cup bulgar wheat 
1/2 cup chopped celery 
1/2 cup shredded carrot 
1/4 cup chopped cashew’ 

nuts
1/2 teaspmin salt

2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley

2 tablespoons toasted 
sesame seeds 

Hot cooked rice
With small, sharp knife, 

cut pocket >n each chop 
from fat .side to bone end. 
In saucepan, combine water, 
bulgar. celery, carrot, nuts 
and .salt. Cover and simmer 
20 minutes or until bulgar is 
tender. Stir in parsley. Kill 
pockets in each chop. Place 
on broiler rack. Bmil 4 
inches from heat for 1.5 
minutes. Turn and broil 10

minutes longer or until pork 
is done. Garnish with 
sesame seeds and serve 
over rice. Makes 6 servings.

JAMAICA DELIGHT

l '/2 oz. Appleton (lold Rum 
Juice of '/i lime or lemon 
teaspoons of sugar 

2 oz. pineapple Juice

Blend or shake w’lih cracked 
ice.

Strain and seTve in a cocktail 
glass.

THE BASKETWEAVE

1 hi lo r ed . . . an d T i m e l y
('ombinc ih r  hand- 

sofjwly IrM u rfd  look 
o f u'oi'en leather 

I u ’d / i th e  s im p h rtr iy  
o f a noiv-generatlon 
clog. In earihtones... 
on a sinckt'd Uxither
hfvL 1 9 9 9

Ustially *42 elsewhere.

Sai*e 52% thru 
Saturday.

vns.
AM "W H I l ifA C IV  (M fM O N I IM SK lORV l O S I I S r i  4 0 U IIA U I

Mwe iSen M (oneenifiM ItMedom. . m uwô iowm eft* Witceyi.

Center St.

The Milk of The Future
All across Am erica, from  the 

W est to the M idwest to the South, 
fam ilies are choosing a lower in 
bu tterfa t m ilk over homogenized 
m ilk to serve in the ir home.

Families have chosen nu tritious 
"2%  m ilk", because it o ffers rich 
m ilk taste w ithou t the rich milk 
butterfat. Moser Farms Natural 
Country M ilk has becom e this 
m ilk  ot th e  fu tu re  fo r m any 
C onnecticut and M assachusetts 
fam ilies today.

Try Natural Country M ilk. On 
special th is week.

F R E S H  H O M O G E N I Z E D
NATURAL COUNTRY 

MILK

Hours - 7 AM-10 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Sale Ends October 18, 1980

G R A D E  A W H I T E  
F R E S H

LARGE EGGS
SAVE TO 

20t

13 FLAVORS 
TO CHOOSE 

FROMI

6?-. 1.48
V2 GALLON

1.55
HANDY PLASTIC GALLON

NATIVE POTATOES99 W
10 Li

WINTERKEEPING BAG
N A B I S C O

OREO COOKIES1.09
15 OZ. PACKAGE

100% P U R E  F L O R I D A
NO SUGAR 

ADDED

ORANGE JUICE

C R E A M E R Y  F R E S H
GRADE AA BUTTER

1.78 PLASTIC 
GALLON

SAVE
ON ALL HALLOWEEN 

CANDY!!

1.63
LB. QUARTERS 
SAVE TO 30t Ibl

S W E E T
APPLE CIDER1.98

PLASTIC GALLON
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Cranberries - a culinary tradition
PLYMOUTH, M ass. 

(UPI) — Myth has it the 
P i lg r im s  s e rv e d  
cranberries at America’s 
first Thanksgiving 359 
years ago.

But that’s probably not 
true, according to the 
ra th er scant historical 
record now available.

The tart little berries, 
one of North America's 
firs t native fru its , for 
years have been part of 
culinary tradition, whether 
served in a wide variety of 
juices or as sauces, jellies 
and relishes. However, the 
best available evidence in
dicates they were con
sumed by the first genera
tion of Pilgrims, but not at 
the firs t Thanksgiving 
banquet.

Cranberry products are 
now more popular than 
ever — a fact reflected in 
this year’s harvest which 
could bring in one of the 
largest crops in history if it 
rains enough to make the 
picking easy.

But this year’s shortage 
of rain threatens to reduce 
this y ear’s harvest in 
Massachusetts by 10 to 20 
p e rc e n t, an in d u s try  
spokesman said late last 
week.

Such a reduction would 
mean sales losses ranging 
from  |2  m illion to |6

Nutritious casserole makes 
favorite fish go far

in these days of in
creasing prices, few pro
tein foods match fish for 
real value. Fillets cut from 
favorite species such as 
cod. sole, haddock or 
Greenland turbot provide 
lean, high quality protein 
with almost no waste. You 
get food value from every 
pound you buy. Those who 
are counting calories or 
watching cholesterol in
take can count on seafood 
for delicious meals that 
are low in both 

If your repertory of 
seafood preparations is 
limited to plain broiled or 
sau teed  f i l le ts , s ta r t  
thinking of fish for salads, 
casseroles or chowders. 
One pound of fresh or 
frozen fish fillets can be 
"stretched ” to serve four 
or more very handsomely.

You might begin with 
this hearty one dish meal - 
Fillets Paprika. A rich 
noodles mixture topped 
with buttery browned fish 
and tomatoes will give fish 
a whole new image at your 
house. Since October is 
Fish and Seafood Month, 
you’ll find good buys on 
many kinds of fresh and 
fro zen  sea fo o d s  and 
suggestions for new ways 
to serve them. Begin now 
to count on seafo<^ when 
you’re shopping for good 
food values.

FillelH I’upriku 
1 pound white-fleshed 

fish fillets, fresh or frozen 
2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
1 tablespoon m elted 

butter or margarine
2 medium tomatoes, cut 

into 6 slices
Salt and pepper 
4 ounces medium egg 

noodles, uncooked (about 4

cups)
'-2 pint (1 cup) dairy sour 

cream
1 tablespoon paprika
Thaw fillets if frozen; 

cut away skin, if desired. 
Roll up each fillet and 
secure with wooden picks. 
Stand fillet rolls on end or 
place flat on well-greased 
rack of broiler pan. Mix 
lemon juice and "butter and

brush half of the mixture 
over fillets. Cook noodles 
as directed on package and 
drain. Combine sour cream 
and paprika and toss with 
noodles. Keep m ixture 
warm. Broil fillets 3 to 4 in
ches from source of heat 
for 5 to 7 minutes. Turn 
fillet rolls carefully and 
brush with rest of butter

Get the best wear from vinyl flooring

_____ 1̂
i  followed ihc direciions. 

Whai went wrong?**
Many people with do-ii- 

yourself skill stretch their 
budget dollars by installing their 
own vinyl flixir covering only to 
find, a ’few months later, that it 
has become Uh>sc. or buckled, 
or is showing signs of wear.

It is quite possible that the 
problem is not due to faulty in
stallation. or to the vinyl timir 
covenng The problem is due to 
what is under your new floor
ing.

Whether it is sheet vinyl or 
tiles, all vinyl fliHmng is not 
suitable for all r(K>ms. Here are a 
few pitfalls to avoid.

1) Laying new tliKiring di
rectly over cement that holds 
moistun: or alkaline salts. This 
condition is often found in 
basements Some cement can be 
sealed. Check first.

2) Laying new fl(K)ring over 
existing vinyl flixMing. If your 
present vinyl fl(H>r has a foam 
backing, or is deeply embossed. 
I t  will probably have to be taken 
up

3) Cement that has not been 
smoothed. At first the new 
fliHiring will Imik beautiful. 
When it settles the surface will 
show the roughness of the ce
ment beneath.

4) New flooring laid on sur
faces that are not completely 
cleaned of wax and dirt.

5) New flooring laid while 
the nx)m is ux) cold. Most man
ufacturers caution against a 
room that drops below 65T  dur
ing installation.

6) Selecting the wrong vinyl 
surface for your lifestyFc.

rv', e r

EVEN FI.OORS WITH A “ NO-WAX" U N ISH  thuH aiffiu o f  
wear and loae their luster offer a while. I'sinfi only about half 
the normal amount of Mop & Glo* that you would use on  
refular vinyl flooring will niainlain that original luster.

Vinyl floor finishes range 
from very high luster to soft 
sheen. Whatever the finish, it is 
not impervious to nicks, scuf
fing. and dents caused by heavy 
furniture or appliances.

Hard as the surface lix)ks, 
even “ no-wax’* floor coverings 
show wear and lose their luster.

Washing with a detergent 
alone will not restore that shine.

However, one product that solves 
this problem easily is Mop Sl 
Glo*.

It cleans and restores that 
shine in one ca.sy step. Yes. it is 
possible to gel a floor clean and 
to shine it all at the same time!

Take care with what goes 
under new flooring, and little 
care will be needed on its sur
face.

In
s o y e
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m illion, said  H erbert 
Colcord, spokesman for 
Ocean Spray Cranberries 
Inc., the world’s largest 
processor of cranberries.

Colcord also said an in
adequate w ater supply 
co u ld  dam ag 'e  the 
cranberry vinei^and hinder 
the development of next 
year’s crop.

Massachusetts produces 
about 40 percent of annual 
nationwide sales of |235 
million. Before the drought 
this year’s Massachusetts 
harvest was p^jected at 
1.08 million barrels — the 
same as the 1979 harvest, 
the second highest on 
record.

But even with bumper 
crops there has been a 
shortage of cranberries in 
the past two years, Colcord 
said.

"We need a few inches of 
rain over a good period oi 
time,” he said. “And if we 
don’t get any this fall there 
could be frost damage to 
next year’s crop.”

An adequate water supp
ly i s  im p o r t a n t  to 
cranberries because it 
makes flood harvesting 
possible and also serves to 
cover vines during the 
winter for the prevention 
of fro s t d am ag e . By 
flooding the bogs in winter 
a layer of ice is formed

which protects the vines 
when the water is drained.

During the summer and 
fall, the cranberry bogs are 
filled with water two to 
three feet deep. Machines 
are used to chum the water 
and knock the berries from ' 
the vines.

Because c ran b e rrie s  
float on the water surface 
they  can  b e  qu ick ly  
gathered with a minimum 
of loss. They are sent to 
processors who freeze 
them for use in the produc
tion of juices, sauces and 
jellies.

The only cranberries 
which are dry harvested 
are those sold as fresh 
f r u i t .  Such p ic k in g  
techniques a re  slow and 
mean a loss of about 15 per
cent of the crop.

About 10 to 15 percent of 
the Massachusetts crop is 
sold as fresh fruit. Seventy 
percent is used to make the 
many kinds of cranberry- 
and-sugar-based juices and 
the rest is employed in the 
production of sauces, 
jellies and relishes.

This diversification of 
cranberry products has 
forced the industry to 
scurry to keep up with con
sumer demand.

Cranberries, which are 
grow n only in N orth 
America, have come a long

way since the time when 
Indians ate them raw or 
mixed them with smoked 
meat in a product known as 
pemmican.

Penunlcan was a vital 
source of vitamin C and 
p r o te in  to  n a t iv e  
Americans.

It was not until the 18th 
century when sugar began 
to be imported from the 
W est In d ie s  th a t  
cranberries cam e Into 
widespread acceptance as 
a food product. Sugar was 
needed to make the sauces 
and jellies enjoyed by 
many Americans.

A grisly Incident marks 
the first written reference 
to cranberries. In 1651, an 
in quest reco rd ed  for 
posterity found that 9-year- 
old John Slocume, a resi
dent of Plymouth, as it was 
known then, died while 
trying to find his way back 
to the v illage from  a 
cranberry picking expedi
tion.

J a m e s  B a k e r ,  a 
r e s e a r c h e r  a t  th e  
P ly m o u th  P la n ta t io n  
historical site, said the 329- 
year-old document showed 
the remains of the boy 
were found months after he 
disappeared and that, ac
cording to the inquest, they 
had been eaten by wolves.

m ixture. P lace tom ato 
slices on rack with fillets. 
Broil until tomato is hot 
and fillets flake easily 
when tested with a fork.

To s e r v e ,  a r r a n g e  
tomato slices topped with 
fillet rolls on noodles in a 
warm casserole dish. Gar
nish with more paprika and 
parsely. Makes 4 servings.

Name the ‘Nameless’ recipe
What’s in a name? Would 

you believe six hundred 
culinary prizes, any one of 
which produce a gleam in 
any chef’s eye? Even a 
casual cook will love the 
new “ Name the Recipe 
Sweepstakes,” sponsored 
by Kraft. It’s a unique op
portunity to win high- 
quality cookware se ts, 
e a s y - to - u s e  p a s t a
machines, or solid copper 
colander; just for naming a 
“nameless recipe” foat 
f e a t u r e s  th e
’’pastabilities” of Kraft 
grated parmesan cheese. 
Since it is a sweepstakes, 
everyone has an equal 
chance to win.

Readers are invited to 
name the recipe before

Dec. 1,1980 and win one of 
100 firs t prizes of the 
superb LeCreuset 10-piece 
cookware sets v a lu ^  at 
$189 each; 200 second place 
prizes of pasta machines, 
each worth $56; or 300 third 
place prizes of beautiful 
copper colanders that sell 
for $32 each.

Contest Starts Here 
’The "nameless recipe,” 

developed by the Kraft 
Kitchens esp^iaily for this 
contest, is shown here so our 
readers can enter now;

Nameless Reeipe 
1 cup pepperoni slices 
■A cup chopped onion 
tk cup green pepper 

strips
7 ozs. spaghetti, cooked, 

drained

Vi cup (2 ozs.) Kraft 
grated parmesan cheese 

Vi cup (2 ozs.) shredded 
Kraft natural low moisture 
park-skim  m ozzarella 
cheese

Vt cup chopped tomato 
Vi teaspoon oregano 

leaves
F ry  pepperoni until 

edges curl. Add onion and 
green pepper; cook until 
tender. Toss with spaghetti 
and combined remaining 
in g r e d ie n t s ;  h e a t  
thoroughly. Sprinkle with 
a d d it io n a l p a rm e sa n  
cheese, if desired. 4 to 6 
servings.

The sweepstakes is void 
outside the U.S.A. (except 
for its  te r r ito r ie s  and 
APO/FPO addresses) and

w h erev er p ro h ib ited , 
taxed, or restricted. Sorry, 
but all entrants must be 18 
years of age or older. Of 
c o u rse , em ployees of 
KRAFT Inc., its sub
sidiaries, its advertising 
agencies, judging organiza
tion, th e ir im m ediate 
families living within the 
household are not eligible.

Since no purchase is 
required to enter, you can 
just send your name for the 
’’nameless recipe” and 
your hand-printed name 
and address along with the 
words “ K ra ft G rated  
Parmesan Cheese” on a 3 
by 5 inch piece of paper to ; 
Kraft “Name the Recipe” 
Sweepstakes, Box 4777, 
Chicago. Illinois 60677.

WHICH MAKES THE

■. 'j ”T" t

«F|SAG||i 
VMXfi Will
laOCB«unM«nyt»»to*i

INGREDIENTS water, tomato 
paste, pepperoni. (pork & beet, 
salt, water, dextrose, spices, lac
tic acid starter culture, oleoresin 
of paprika, dried gadic. sodium ni- 
tnle, BHA, BHT. aitnc acid), beef 
fat. sail, modified food starch, 
dried onions, sugar, spices, 
corn syrup; garlic powder

INGREDIENTS water, tomato 
paste, tomatoes in puree, sweet 
green & red peppers, pork sau
sage meat, peanut oil. olive oil. 
imported romano cheese, salt, 
dried onions, fennel, peppers, 
garlic powder, basil NO ADDED 
SUGAR, NO STARCH, NO PRE
SERVATIVES'

'eVortoMhi W to « I AT OUR

100% NATURAL AUNT M ILU E9  
SPAGHETTI SAUCE!

You can probably decide which sauce yoir'd rather put on your pizza just by 
reading the labels. But you won't really appreciate how much better 100% 
natural tastes until you try Aunt Millie 's—not just on your pasta, but your pizza, 
parmigiana and lots of other cooked dishes from antipasto to zucchini.

15*OFF
WHEN YOU BUY 

AUNT M ILUE’S SAUCES
Save 154 on your next purchase of Aunt Millie s Spaghetti 
Sauce (Otter goodon any variety, any Size Limtlonecouponper 
customer)

Grocer This coupon will be redeemed tor 154 plus 74 han
dling—provided (J) You receive it on a retail sale ot the products 
specified here-on Any other use constitutes fraud (2)Youmailit 
to Aunt Millie s. 200 Brenner Drive. Congers. NY 10920 (3)5[Du„ 
supply on reqiiest invoices proving sufficient stock purchase^o 
cover coupons presented tor redemption Customer must pay 
any sale^ lax Void where prohibited, taxed, or restncled by law 
(OOfferexpiresDocemberSl i960

(STORE COUPON) NCC-1013

ju n m o L U F S  
mVORTTE 
RECIPBS

FREE RECIPE BOOK
Send us one label from any Aunt Millie S)ar 
and we will send you this book of 24 exciting 

gourmet recipes Mail to 
AUNT MILUFS SAUCES 

200BrennerDrive.Congers. NY 10920

FOLGEH COFFEE CO STORE COUPON | 073960 ~ j  SSSUST!?’*.
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Menus.
East Hartford
Middle
School

M o n d a y ; Hot
cheeseburger on roll, cold 
tuna grinder or ham and 
pickle on white, hot mixed 
vegetables, fruit cocktail. 
S a la d  p i d e :  S tu ffe d  
tomato with chicken salad.

Tuesday: Hot elbow 
macaroni with meat sauce, 
or cold ham grinder or 
salami and cheese on rye, 
bu ttered  p eas, ch illed  
diced p each es peanut 
butter on saltines. Salad 
plate: Banana with cottage 
cheese and pineapple.

W e d n e sd a y : H ot
meatloaf with gravy or 
cold bologna and cheese 
grinder or tuna on wheat, 
mashed potatoes, chilled 
pears, buttered roll. Salad 
plate: Ham meat plate.

Thursday: Hot pizza with 
meat sauce, cold turkey 
grinder or bologna and 
cheese on roll, tossed salad 
with dressing and pineap
ple tidbits. Salad plate: 
Stuffed tomato with cot
tage cheese.

Friday: Hot oven fried 
chicken or cold salami and 
cheese grinder or chicken 
salad on roll, french fries, 
cinnamon-applesauce, roll.

Salad plate'; Antipasto- 
tuna.
Elementary

Monday; Cheeseburger 
on roll, buttered mixed 
vegetables, fruit cocktail.

Tuesday: American chop 
suey, peas, peaches, peanut 
butter with saltines.

Wednesday: M eatloaf 
w ith  g ra v y , m ash ed  
potatoes, chilled pears, 
dinner roll.

Thursday: Pizza with 
meat sauce and cheese 
tossed  sa la d , c h ille d  
pineapple.

F r id a y : Oven fried  
ch icken , fren ch  fr ie s , 
chilled applesauce, dinner 
roll. Milk is served with all 
meals.

Glastonbury
All schools

Monday; Veal parmesan, 
green beans, bread and 
butter, banana.

Tuesday: Hamburger in 
bun, trench fr ie s , cote 
slaw, cookie or fresh truit.

Wednesday: Spaghetti 
and m eat sauce, tossed 
salad, yeast rolls, peaches.

T h u r s d a y : B a k e d
chicken, whipped potato, 
peas, bread and butter, 
gelatin or fresh fruit.

F rid ay : P izza, salad

greens, fruit cup.
Milk is serv ^  with all 

meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

Hebron
Rham

M o n d a y ; C h ic k e n  
croquettes, cheesey potato, 
c a r r o t s ,  co rn  b re a d , 
peaches.

Tuesday: Hamburger on 
bun, french fries mixed 
vegetables, gelatin with 
topping.

Wednesday: Hamburg
pizza, garden salad, orange 
juice bar.

T h u r s d a y : V e a l
p a r m e s a n ,  b u t te r e d  
noodles, peas, applesauce 
and sugar cookie.

Friday: Macaroni and 
cheese, fish sticks, cole 
slaw citrus fruit cup. 
Hebron 
& Gilead

Monday: Hamburg on 
ro ll, french frie s , cole 
slaw, applesauce.

Tuesday: Hamburg piz
za, tossed salad orange 
juice bats.

W ednesday: C hicken 
stew with biscuits, corn, 
chocolate whip with top
ping.

Thursday: Roast pork 
w ith  g r a v y , m a sh e d

potatoes, green beans, 
pixie apple pies.

Friday: Fish sticks with 
cheese, mashed potatoes, 
b r o c c o l i ,  c h o ic e  of 
desserts.
South Windsor
All schools

Monday: Meat loaf, 
seasoned rice, cole slaw, 
peaches.

Tuesday: Orange juice, 
hotdog on bun, cheese 
wedge, french  fr ie s , 
gelatin with topping.

Wednesday: Hamburg 
and cheese pizza, garden 
salad, juice bar.

Thursday: Chicken pot 
pie with biscuit, mashed 
potato, broccoli', apple 
crisp.

F r id a y : M inestrone 
soup, egg salad sandwich, 
cheese wedge, vegetable 
sticks, potato chips, fresh 
apple.
Vernon
All schools

Monday: Chicken chop 
suey , c r is p  noo d les, 
buttered  r ic e , ce le ry  
sticks, roll and butter, for
tune cookies.

peach kranz.
W e d n e sd a y ; P o lis h  

s l i c e d  k ie lb a s a . ,  
sauerkraut, diced potato, 
green beans, rye bread, 
spiced Yopfka sauce. (No 
lunch at the Middle School 
—half day session.)

Thursday; Grape juice 
m eat and cheese pizza, 
tossed salad with oil and 
vinegar, Italian cookie.

F r id a y : F ra n k fu rts , 
baked beans, cole slaw, 
Johnny cakes, pear dessert 
with brown sugar and 
raisins.

Milk is served with all 
meals.

Manchester
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served Oct. 20-24 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday: Tomato juice,, 
hamburg on roll, pickle 
slices, macaroni salad, 
milk and rosy applesauce.

Tuesday; Southern fried 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
brown and white r ice , 
buttered peas, com bread, 
butter, milk and peach 
crisp.

Tuesday: Swedish meat- W ednesday: One-half 
b a l l s ,  g ra v y , m ash ed  d ay —no lunch, 
potato, buttered carrots, Thursday: Apple juice, 
roll and butter Swedish Popeye salad, chili, rve

Breakfast is key to long life
For a longer life, eat 

b re a k fa s t. T h a t’s the 
recommendation from a 
study published by public 
health researchers at the 
University of California at 
Los Angeles.

The study monitored the 
liv e s  of n e a r ly  7,000 
Californians for 10 years. 
T h e r e s u l t s :  E a t in g  
breakfast and following six 
other common sense health 
ru le s , like e x e rc is in g  
regularly and not smoking, 
could extend a man’s life 
by an average of 11 years 
and a woman’s life by 
seven.

While most breakfast 
skippers don’t argue the 
importance of starting the 
day right, they do have 
reasons for not eating. 
Some say they don’t have 
time or don’t like to cook in 
the morning; others find 
they can’t  eat anything 
that early in the day.

To solve the problems, 
plan a different kind of 
breakfast. Having foods on 
hand that don’t require 
time or cooking in the mor
ning can change the going- 
without-breakfast habit. 
Make ahead or portable 
b r e a k fa s t  id e a s , lik e  
nutritipus quick breads, 
make good choices, i.

Since most quick breads 
keep well for several days, 
the loaves can be baked in 
advance on weekends or 
evenings. For breakfast, 
just slice and serve. They 
also can be frozen for 
longer storage.

These recip es, made 
with convenient quick 
bread mixes and other 
good-for-you ingredients, 
su p p ly  im p o r ta n t  B 
vitamins and iron to your 
daily diet. Serve them with 
a glass of milk for calcium 
and a citrus fruit or juice 
to get your day’s supply of 
vitamin C.

Those who prefer to have 
breakfast a little later in 
the day will also find that a 
slice of quick bread makes 
a portable meal, to eat 
after they arrive at work 
or schooi.

Apple Nut Loaf combines 
chopped fresh apple and 
shredded cheddar cheese 
with a nut quick bread mix, 
for an interesting blend of 
flavors. If you like a hear
tier breakfast, this bread is 
good topped with a slice of 
your favorite cheese.

For Date Bran Bread, 
you add bran c e r e a l,  
buttermilk and honey to a 
date bread mix. The cereal 
gives both extra nutrition ' 
and fiber to the flavorful 
bread . Sp rink le  w heat 
germ over the batter for an 
attractive topping on the 
baked loaf.

Apple Nut Loaf 
1 pkg. P illsbury Nut 

Quick Bread Mix 
1 cup (1 large) finely 

chopped peeled apples

Vi cup shredded cheddar 
cheese

Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
% cup buttermilk 
1 egg
Heat oven to 350°F . 

Generously grease and 
flour bottom only of 8X4 or 
9X3-inch loaf pan. In large 
bowl, combine quick bread 
mix, apples, cheese, cin
namon, bu tterm ilk  and 
egg; stir by hand 50 to 75 
strokes until dry particles 
are moistened. Pour into 
prepared pan.

Bake at 375°F. for 50 to 
60 minutes until toothpick 
inserted in center comes 
out clean. Cool upright in

pan 15 minutes; remove 
and cool on wire rack. 
Serve warm or cool. Store 
t ig h t l y  c o v e r e d  in 
refrigerator. 12 servings.

Date Bran Bread 
1 pkg. Pillsbury Date 

Quick Bread Mix 
1 cup whole bran cereal 

(shredded type)
1 cup buttermilk
2 tablespoons honey 
1 egg

1 tablespoon wheat germ 
Heat oven to 350° F. 

Grease and flour bottom 
only of 8X4 or 9X5-inch loaf 
pan. In large bowl, com
bine quick bread m ix.

bread, butter, milk and Ice 
cream.

F r id a y ; F is h  f i l l e t ,  
F ren ch  fried  potatoes, 
buttered mixed vegetables, 
bread, butter, milk and 
orange wedges.

Elderly
Menus which will be 

s e r v e d  O c t . 20-24 a t  
Mayfair and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or older, are 
as follows:

Monday: Turkey
vegetable soup, hot turkey 
sandwich, mashed potato, 
buttered c a rro ts , pear 
halves, bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Beef continen
ta l  w ith  r i c e ,  m ixed  
v e g e ta b le s , c o le s la w , 
ap rico ts , w heat bread, 
m arg arine, skim  m ilk, 
coffee or tea.

W ednesday: Breaded 
baked pork chops, mashed 
p o ta to es , g reen  p eas, 
a p p le s a u c e ,  o a tm e a l  
c o o k ie ,  r y e  b r e a d , 
m arg arine, skim  m ilk, 
coffee or tea.

T h u a g n a ,
buttered spinach, tossed 
sa la d , lem on pudding, 
Italian bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Friday; Broccoli tuna 
c a s s e r o l e ,  m a s h e d  
potatoes, pickled beets.

fresh fruit, wheat bread, 
m argarine, skim  m ilk, 
coffee or tea.

The menu Is subject to 
change.
BoUon
Elementary
schools

Monday: Cheeseburger, 
lettuce and tomato, french 
fries, pudding with top
ping.

Tuesday: Juice, beef and 
gravy, rice, com niblets, 
cobblers.

Wednesday: Shells with 
meatsauce, green beans, 
I ta lia n  b read , ch illed  
pears.

Thursday: Pizza fruit 
juice, tossed salad, choice 
of dressing, fruited gelatin 
with topping.

F r id a y ; M in e stro n e  
soup, egg salad or tuna 
salad sandwich, potato 
puffs, fresh fruit.

Coventry
Nathan Hale

Monday; Hamburger on 
roll french fries choice of 
vegetable, chilled pineap
ple.

’Tuesday: Juice, lasagna, 
choice of vegetable potato 
muffin sweet.

-W ed n esd ay : S l ic e d  
turkey, gravy, buttered 
r ic e  c ra n b e rry  sa iice , 
c h o ic e  o f v e g e t a b le .

peaches.
T h u rsd a y : M e a tb a ll 

g r in d e r ,  c h o i c e  ’ o f  
vegetable, potato puffi, 
chocolate chip cookie.

Friday; Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad 
or cole slaw, fruited or 
plain gelatin with topping. 
Rohertson 
& Grammar

Monday; Juice, ravioli 
with meat sauce, buttered 
green beans, hot roll, pud
ding with topping.

T uesday: Barbeq u ed  
pork on roll, choice of 
vegetable, banana.

W ed nesd ay: G r il le d  
cheese, pickle chips, tosped 
salad, fruit cup.

Thursday; Hotdog on 
roll, macaroni and ch eese , 
choice of vegetable,' froit 
crisp with topping.

F rid ay : Ju ic e , pizza, 
tossed salad, gelatin with 
topping.
Rohertson
breakfast

Monday: Fruit, waffle, 
milk.

Tuesday; Juice, muffin, 
milk.

W e d n e sd a y : F r u i t ,  
cereal, raisins, milk.

T h u r s d a y : J u i c e ,
scram bled eggs, toast, 
milk.

Friday; Ju ice , donut, 
milk.

bran, butterm ilk, honey 
and egg; stir by hand 50 to 
75 strokes until dry in

gredients are moistened. 
Pour into prepared pan. 
Sprinkle wheat germ over 
batter.

Bake at 375°F. for 45 to 
55 minutes, until toothpick 
inserted in center comes

out clean. Cool upright in 
pan 15 minutes; remove

and cool on wire rack. 
Serve warm or cool. Store

t ig h t l y  c o v e r e d  in 
refrigerator. 12 servings.

FILL YOUR FREEZER FOR...
...THE WINTER MONTHS AHEAD
W e cut and freeze wrap only U.S.D.A. Choice Meat. If you want 

a hindquarter, chuck, loin or roast call Frank Toros at 643-4151. 
This week’s freezer special ... whole U.S.D.A. Choice Shoulder 
Clods at $1.98 lb. These boneless lean clods make nice roasts and 
London Broils...

25 to 32 oz.
CORNISH

HENS
b 9 9 «Buy frMzor loti of 6 Cornlah Han* for

89* lb.

U.8.D.A. CholCB Lean ^  ^

LONDON $059
BROILS LUm your favbrito marinada or Lowry’a B̂ l Marinade for boat raauHa.
SHOULDER CLOD .  ______

OVEN or $ 9 3 9  
POT ROAST . ^TOBIN’S

BEEF
FRANKS

ib M .8 9

Whol«U.8.D.A.Chole« ^

SHOULDER $198 
CLODS REEF . 1Cut and fraaiar wrappad

Frozen Breaded Veal Patties ... lb. $1.49. Save when you buy case 
lots ... 9 Lives Cat Food, case of 24 ... $6.99, Cycle Dog Food, case 
of 18... $6.45. Cott Ginger Ale or C lub.^H It^  case of 1 2 .........$5.94

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

SAVE’lOO 
IN NO"nME
AND A LOT MORE IN MOUR SR\RE TIME.

SAVE 
’TOOff REG 

Micr
miRODOCTORY SALE 
PRICE S269 99 aiDOI 
machine G136-with 14 
built-in sirtchpitlem s. ' 
tree-vffl. buitt-m 
buttonbolei. Ironi 
drop-in bobbin

SAVE’50
NOVfONlM18999 ^ m n i m jchiivM 27-«nth  
IfM-arni. J  built-in flitches bmlt-in buttonhokf 
straight stretch stitch

F o i t fc o n v e m e n ic te ih t^ n s  
* A T h < k n u r k o tT h r  S ingerG >m pany m i

Why scrimp to save 
when all you have to do is 
sew. With the sewing machines 
that have always made saving 
siim le... Singer.

To begin with, there’s a sale 
going on. V/lth better than just 
nickel n' dime bffers. Like the 
Creative Touch Fashion* 
machine model 1036, with its 
regular price lowered by *1(X). 
This machine has convenient 
features like a free-arm and 
12 stitch patterns that make 
sewing easy.

And the more you sew 
the more you'll save. Since 
the prices you see on clothes 
are so high, about all you can 
afford to do is look 

So come in soon while 
you can still save extra.

Then spend your spare time 
wisely and sew with a Singe 
machine. And eventually,

I you’ll save a lot more.

THE SINGER STORE
WHERE SAVING IS ALWAYS IN STYLE 

THE SINGER CO.
856 M AIN S TR E E T , M A N C H E S TE R , C T

» i4 . b l . i o q , u l , t e d c u « a n m   ̂ 643-4305
&  crcckt pU ns o p u o ru l M pArucipAttng dealers

The biggest sale 
on contacts from 
the biggest seller 
of contacts.

BAUSCH A LOMB OR AMERICAN OPTICAL SOFT LENSES
Includes lens care kit and “Love ’em or Leave ’em”'“Plan.
Eye examination not included.
Now you can get quality Bausch & Lomb or American 
Optical soft contact lenses for just $79. That price includes a 
lens care kit and the PEARLE VISIO N CEN TER ’’Love 'em 
or Leave 'em Plan which gives you 30  days to decide
about contacts or w e ll refund the cost of the lenses. Eye 
exam is not included. The best thing is you're getting 
contacts from the experienced people at PEARLE who 
have sold more contact lenses than anyone in the nation.
So hurry in for our $79 soft 
contacts. Offer expires ^  D C A D I  ET
Dec. 31,1980. No other • I  
discounts apply. ^ ^ ^ j j o r ^ e n c e ^

A S E A R L E  COMPANY

MANCHESTER
Parkade Shopping Ctr., 330 Broad St., Tel. 643-4259
For oltier locations call toll-tree 800-331-1000.

c I960 Searle O ptical Inc Dallas Te.asU S A
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Comprehensive plan revamp to start
M A N C H E S T E R - A fter two 

years of discussion, the town will 
begin to revamp its Comprehensive 
Plan of Development.

The Board of Directors last night 
allocated $8,000 to hire an employee 
in the Planning and Zoning Depart
ment to update the plan. The funding, 
from $300,000 of an unanticipated sur
plus, funds the temporary position 
from December to fiscal year’s end. 
During the next budget proceedings 
the board will have to decide to con
tinue funding for the employee.

U pdating the p lan , using  a

departmental employee will take 
about two to three years, town 
planners have estimated. Last night 
Deputy Mayor Stephen Cassano 
alerted the board the annual cost, 
which will have to come from within 
the budget next year, will be about 
$13,000.

The board axed the employee posi
tion during budget hearings for this 
fiscal year, saying there was a lack 
of funding. However, the surplus 
from the 1979-80 fiscal year made the 
funding possible.

The board passed the request on a 7

to 2 vote, with Directors Barbara 
Weinberg and Gloria DellaFera op
posing. M rs. W einberg opposed 
allocating the money in the middle of 
the fiscal year. She said she would 
prefer to wait on the funding.until the 
next budget hearings.

Updating the comprehensive plan 
has been a suggestion for several 
years. Before the town withdrew 
from the Community Development 
Program of the Housing and Urban 
Development department, $26,000 of 
the block grant was to fund the 
project. It was lost when the town 

and Alan Lamson, town

planner, considered requesting $50,- 
000 for a consultant to do the work in 
about one year. This request changed 
to a request for funding for an 
associate planner, during budget 
deliberations. This was the proposal 
the board cut in approving the 
budget.

When the unanticipated surplus 
was realized, suggestions were made 
to use part of it for the update.

The m aster pten is the town’s pres
ent and future (ievelopment scheme. 
It guides the PZC in zoning decisions, 
outlining areas and types of expected 
development

The tbwn last updated the plan 15 
years ago, and it shows unrealized 
development, besides not showing 
a c tu a l d evelop m ent. The PZC 
members urged the plans revision to 
aid town development.

In other business last night the 
board voted to join the Greater Hart
ford Transit District. The board will 
appoint two town representatives to 
the council, which includes com
munities from the surrounding area. 
The town will have voting strength of 
about 10 percent of the district.

In a presentation from transit dis
trict representatives last week, the

board learned they could withdraw 
from the district, by a majority vote, 
at any time.

Membership in the district gives 
the town a voice in seeking transit 
funds, and developing mass transit 
alternatives.

To join the district there is a volun
tary fee of five cents a resident or a 
total of $2,500.

The .town's Transportation Com
mission had recommended joining 
the district to the board.development. trict representatives last week, the the district to the board.

MACC starting fund drive 
to help firebombed family

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter 

M A N C H E S T E R  -  T h e  
M anchester Area Conference of 
Churches is seeking donations to aid 
a local black family whose home wak’ 
firebombed almost two weeks ago.

cendiary device, but her room was 
heavily damaged.

The parents were away at the time, 
but three other children were being 
watched by their uncle when the inci
dent occurred at 11:30 p.m. that 
T hu rsd ay . Two m en, N orm an

Nancv Carr the eroun’s executiua^ Metheny, 18, of Webster Springs, W.
and his friend, ^ g e n e  R, 

Gilliland Jr . ,  17, of Manchester were

.* •

director, said Tuesday.
The MACC Board of Directors is 

hoping to raise more than $1,000 to 
ensure the family will not be forced 
to accept a financial loss from the in
cident, Mrs. Carr said. Damage at 
the home has been estimated at $7,- 
800 and the family’s insurance is not 
expected to cover the entire loss, 
Mrs. Carr said.

The home of Bruce Meggett and his 
wife. Lucinda Harris, was damaged 
Oct. 2 when a firebomb was thrown 
through the bedroom window. F if
teen year-old Sharon Harris escaped 
injury after being struck by the in-

arrested Oct. 8 and charged with 
first-degree arson.

Mrs. Carr said the community has 
a responsibility to see that the family 
is not forced to accept a financial 
loss from the bombing. "A t this time 
of disaster the community must 
stand beside one of its own,” Mrs. 
Carr said.

She went further, saying the com
munity must try to make-up for what 
she said was an apparent racial inci
dent. "W e really can’t make good (in

Machine gun used 
in police standoff

Lush in summertime, this pond at the foot 
of Case Mountain in Manchester takes on new 
brilliance when fall approaches and the some

of the green gives way 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

to brighter hues.

Rockville man faces drug charge
MANCHESTER -  Paul R. Adam

son, 20, of 1 Windsor Ave., Rockville, 
was charged Monday night with il
legal possession of a controlled sub
stance. police report.

Police said they stopped the car 
Adamson was driving after they 
observed it operating in a suspicious 
manner. Upon inspection police said 
they found Adamson's license under 
suspension.

Police said they instructed Adam
son not to drive the automobile but 
later observed him operating the 
vehicle After Adamson was stopped 
again, a plastic bag was found which 
police said might contain marijuana.

The contents were sent to the state 
laboratory for analysis, police said.

Adamson was held Monday on $5(X) 
bond and is scheduled to appear Nov. 
3 in Manchester Superior Court.

Jam es J .  Gorman. 17, of 61 Porter 
S t . ,  w as c h a rg e d  F r id a y  a t 
Manchester High School with posses
sion of marijuana with intent to sell. 
He is scheduled to appear Oct. 27 
Manchester Superior (iourt.

Police said marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia were found in Gor
man's possession by school officials. 
Police said they were called to the 
school and arrested Gorman.

A Manchester man was arrested

Rochelle Abraitis 
named princij

SO I TH Vt lNDSOR -  Rochelle 
Abraitis has been named principal of 
E llsw orth School, according to 
Superintendent Robert Goldman.

Mrs. Abraitis. chairman of the 
foreign language department at 
Timothy Edwards Ju n ior High 
School, will d'ontinue her leaching

Goodwin open house 
EAST H ARTFORD -  All parents 

are invited to attend the Goodwin 
School annual "O pen House " 
Thursday at 7 p.m.. at the school.

Following a short PTO business 
meeting, the classrooms will be open 
for visitation. Refreshments will be 
served in the c a fe te r ia  a fte r  
classroom visitation.

and administrative activities at the 
junior high school. Goldman said.

She will hold the position only for 
this year, because Ellsworth School 
is scheduled to be closed in June.

Goldman indicated that the closing 
of Ellsworth, which houses about half 
of the Grade 7 students for the 
system, will mean that Mrs. Abraitis 
will have fewer duties compared 
with the usual administrative func
tions of a principal.

Goldman said she will have no 
planning or budgetary duties.

Mrs. Abraitis has been teaching 
French and Spanish in the town since 
1969 and was named as department 
head two years ago.

Friday on a warrant issued by 
G lastonbury po lice . Donald W. 
F e c itt . of 444 C enter S t ., was 
arrested in his apartment and turned 
over to Glastonbury police, accor
ding to Manchester police.

Also in Manchester, a local woman 
reported the theft of about $700 worth 
of lumber over the last two weeks at 
the site of a new home she is having 
built. About 47 sheets of wood are 
said to be missing from lot No. 3 on 
Stillfield Road, rolice said.

Carter to visit
HARTFORD (U PI) -  President 

C arter will visit the Newington 
Children's Hospital but no public 
speeches are planned during his 
three hour trip to Connecticut on 
Thursday.

Carter was scheduled to arrive at 
Bradley International Airport in 
Windsor Locks at 10:10 a m. and 
shake hands with dignitaries before 
leaving for the hospital.

After visiting with some of the 
patients, the President will meet 
with community, social service and 
human service leaders at 11 a.m. in 
the hospital.

He next will go to the Old State 
House in Hartford for a private 12:15 
p.m. meeting with Democratic Party 
donors, leaders and candidates.

He was expected to return to the 
Air N ational Guard hanger at 
Bradley by 12;4f. p.m, for a flight to 
New York where he planned to hold a 
town meeting.

CINCINNATI (U PI) -  A man 
armed with a machine gun and three 
pistols, who may have killed his girl 
friend and booby-trapped her body, 

-today barricaded himself inside the 
studios of WCPO-TV.

Police SWAT teams surrounded 
the studios and cordoned off the area.

"W e have a homicide which he (the 
man) is believed to be connected 
w ith ,” said P o lice  D isp atcher 
George Reuss.

Reuss said the man was believed to 
be armed with an AR-15 automatic 
weapon and three .357 magnum 
pistols.

He said the man had taken several 
hostages but released them un- 
harm ^ .

Police Capt. Donald Slaughter of 
the homicide squad said the killing of 
"a  white female at 4 a.m. about 30 
years old" with no identification "is  
to the best of my knowledge con
nected with the incident at the WCPO 
studios."

Her body was found in an apart
ment on 12th street, about four 
blocks from the studio, and the body 
is believed to be wired to some 
explosives. Slaughter said.

R eu ss said  the w om an was 
believed to be an ex-nun.

Police have evacuated the area at

Volcano course
SA N TA  B A R B A R A ,

Calif. ( U P I) — The Univer
sity of California begins a 
geology class Thursday on 
the slopes of Mount St.
Helens in Washington.

C liffo r d  A. H opson, 
p rofessor of geological 
sciences at UC’s Santa 
B a rb a r a  cam p u s, said 
Tuesday the fall seminar 
may be the first academic 
course of its kind ever 
offered.

The course, featuring 
geologists who have been 
among the observers of the 
1980 volcanic eruptions, 
will provide credits for 
graduate students.

Fourth and Vine in the city's west 
end, where the apartment is located, 
said Slaughter.

Slaughter also said a three-block 
area has been blocked off because of 
the fear of an explosion.

The man in the studio was con
tacted by Wally Phillips of WGN 
Chicago and told the announcer "1 
killed my girlfriend last night and 1 
have to go with her.

"T h ey 're  going to waste me. 
They're not going to let me out of 
here. Tm  not coming out of there. 
You can come down here and come 
in.

" I  am not coming out of here. " the 
man told Phillips. "They're going to 
waste m e... the penal institutions, 
the mental institutions are a perfect 
example of how they can waste you.

"I 'm  not coming out man. you're 
just conning me to come out. I hope 
you are sincere. Don't let other peo
ple make this kind of protest.

"I believe there are a lot of people 
who care, but they have no power, " 
he said. "I care. I m doing my part. 
That's why I'm  here.

"Look what 1 have to do — look 
what I have to do to get people to 
listen. " he said. "My girlfriend was 
an ex-nun. You can understand now 
what I've done.

light of the bombing), but we can 
try ,” Mrs. Carr said.

Mrs. Carr said the community 
would not be willing to deal with its 
prejudice until it admits to it. 
Remarks made in regards to the 
Community Develpment Develop
ment referendum voted a year and a 
half ago were racial, Mrs. Carr said.
“1 hope we don’t have to wait for 
another firebombing to prove it ,” she 
added.

The family lost furniture and 
carpeting in the bombing, in addition 
to the damage caused by smoke 
spread through the home at 11 Brent 
R oad. " T h e y ’ve taken  a rea l 
beating,” Mrs. Carr said.

Mrs. Carr said the family had been 
unwilling to accept donations when 
first approached, but niounting costs 
and the kindness expressed by some 
community members had caused 
them to reconsider.

’The’ family is still afraid for their 
safety, according to Mrs. Carr, who 
said the children have been sleeping 
together, away from windows.

Mrs. Carr said checks sent to the 
conference would be transferred 
directly to the family.

East Catholic 
plans event

M ANCHESTER— East Catholic 
High School’s annual "Back-to- 
School-Night" will be held Monday.

The program , hosted by the 
Parents’ Club, will start with a 
general meeting for ail parents in the 
auditorium at 7:15 p.m. Featured 
will be a brief presentation acquain
ting alt parents with the philosophy, 
g oals and o b je c t iv e s  of E a s t  
Catholic.

F o llow ing  th is  p re se n ta tio n , 
parents will go to the homeroom of 
their son or daughter. Then the 
parents will follow the schedule for a 
student’s typical day.

Back-to-School-.N ight affords 
parents the opportunity to visit the 
classes of their children, meet their 
teachers, and gain an insight into the 
philosophy and m ethods of the 
various course offerings. " said the 
Rev. Robert E. Saunders, principal.

Refreshments will be available in 
the, cafeteria during the evening and 
after completion of the classes. .At 
this time, teachers will be available 
to meet Inlormally with parents

VISIT
TOLLAND COUNTY 

VOLKSWAGEN
AND SEE W HAT 
YOU CAN BUY 

FOR

*99”
TOLLAND COUNTY 

VOLKSWAGEN
R O U T E  83 

V E R N O N , C T .
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M EN  a W OMEN

647-1167
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Available 
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Are you tired of looking at 
the same old painted walls?

Take a new room home today and odd life to your walls

OWall-iex
Vinyl Wallcovering

PAUL’ S PAINT
615 Main SL, Manchastar

649-030025%
It's

M ic h a e ls  
80th Year

We're
celebrating

the
occasion 

with a 
year of 

specially 
priced 

diamond 
offerings

For the month of October

Si
When you wrap 

this Va carat diamond 
wedding ring

in this14K 
gold iacket

you get sheer 
magnificence.

Both specially 
priced at $99.S

O ur Both year as  T rusted Je w e le rs  
956 Main SI. • Downtown Manchoator *

a Hartford • New Britain •  Westfar'^s Mall
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Hear From

Kate^s caravan
Miss Kate Smith' 71, made a rare public Miss Smith, center, whose rendition of “God 

appearance Tuesday as she walked to her Blass America” is an American institution, 
sister’s front porch in Raleigh, North has been ill for several months. It was the 
Carolina. She came out to see “Kate’s first public glimpse of the star in many years. 
Caravan” a huge billboard and several bags (UPI) 
of mail delivered to her by Philadelphia fans.

Turn Your Unused 
Items Into 

Instant Cash!

Your opinion is important to the Evening Herald and to the 
readers of the Herald’s Opinion page.

Our editorials express the opinions of the newspaper. But we also 
want our readers to hear from those who may disagree with our stand 
or who have an issue of broad community interest to write about.

The Herald’s opinion page provides readers with divergent views 
on many issues.

We have our say in the editorial. You can have your say in the 
letters column.

Every letter must be s ip ed  in ink and bear the writer’s address. 
Phone number must be included, whiph will not be published. The 
phone number is for verification only.

We want originaljetters, those not duplicated or copied from other 
sources. Letters must address issues of public interest and not be per
sonal attacks, not a r p e  a specific religious doctrine and not be poten
tially libelous or in poor taste.

We reserve the right to edit for length, libel and material offensive 
to the community.

Otherwise, letters are open to your ideas.
You may use the form below to write us a letter, or even better, 

type it (two pages please) and send it to us The Manchester Evening 
Herald, 16 Brainard Place, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

*

\

LET THE HERALD HELP YOU PUBLICIZE 
YOUR TAQ SALE TWO WAY8I

Ltfua tM^hbofliood 
T M U U

9ATURDAY ONLY, 
ffiiii fciikiM. l| nk, mil S 
wmwrtiA fl̂ BiA ebw, IrNBr. 
pdb NN. Mo S a m  M  U nk -  
MtoyOiMlSIwSSwiTML

(1 X 1 )
Cost Is only 

$6.90 for 
both days—  
$6.30 If paid 

advance when 
you pick up 
your sign.

Use a Herald 
Tag Sale Display 
Ad for two days 

and receive 
two free signs 

for on-the- 
street publicity

Time losoo aw satubday 
Plate TOUR HOUSE

At M m rtiud  ki Tkt

Manchester Evening Herald 
16 Brainard Place 
ManchestaTt Conn. 06040

To the Editor:

Signed

Address
Phone

(not to be published)

Signs Are Suitable For Inexpensive Reproduction.
Actual Size is S'/t" x 11”

Ettrntng B rn ilb
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

643-2711

She H c ra lti
16 Brainard naca, Manchastert Conn. 

643-2711

News for Senior Cithens

Manager is coming
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Hi! Don’t forget we have 
an  i m p o r t a n t  d a te  
tomorrow afternoon, right 
here, at the Center.

Our (jenerai Manager, 
R obert W eiss, wiii be 
meeting with us to discuss 
some of the many mis
understandings that have 
been cropping up iateiy 
concerning our center.

So piease, try to plan to 
attend as I'm  sure you’ii 
get a clearer picture that 
shouid hopefuily satisfy 
your concerns. Why not 
plan on coming for lunch as 
we'll be serving delicious 
chicken breasts with all the 
trimmings.

Because we do expect a 
large turnout we will start 
serving lunch at 11:30 a.m. 
and hope we can s ta rt the 
meeting right a t 1 p.m.

Also on hand will be the 
newly appointed Human 
Services Director, Hanna 
Marcus, to say a few words 
to sort of clue you in to her 
role in the progress of 
Human Services.

Our bus will make the 
complete route starting at 
10 a.m. and will include the 
Arthur Drug stop near Its 
regular time.

This week will be a busy 
one because tom orrow  
evening is when we will 
ho ld  o u r a n n u a l go lf 
banquet at the Army and 
Navy Club. Action will 
s ta rt a t 6 p.m ., Happy 
H o u r, fo l lo w e d  by a 
delicious roast beef dinner 
at 7 p.m.

A reminder that we are 
planning to take a bus to 
West Hartford for a free 
glaucoma test on Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 23. We still 
have a few seats left so if 
you're interested stop by 
our office and fill out a 
form as you sign up.

A nother re m in d e r  is 
about our flu shots which 
are scheduled here a t the 
Center on Friday, Nov. 7 
from 9 to 11 a.m. With the 
cold weather headed our 
way it's a super idea to get 
the flu shots.

Word has it that our good 
friend Josephine Tomkiel 
is now a patient in the 
Manchester hospital after 
being transfered from the 
A tlantic  City H ospital. 
From all reports she is 
resting comfortably.

Our hard-working Joe D. 
along with Howie Miller. 
Gino Enrico, Walt Klein 
and Joe Karvellis is plan

n in g  to  s t a r t  a 
woodworking refini.shing 
class in our hobby shop. So 
men if you'd like to get into 
the class which eventually 
will be working repairing 
furniture just call our of
fice at 647-3211 and sign-up.

Here's something very 
interesting: a year ago we 
started an exercise class 
and had a couple of men 
among the 30 women.

This year our class has 
increased tremendously as 
we now have between 50 
and 60 on hand for the 
Tuesday afternoon  and 
Friday morning classes. 
The exercises, under the 
expert guidance of Cleo 
Livingston, a re  done to 
snappy music.

Right now we would like 
to see a few men join the 
group because now that 
golf and outdoor activities 
are coming to an end this 
could keep you in pretty 
good shape. You can attend 
one or both classes and all 
you have to do is drop by 
and bring a pair of soft sole 
shoes or sneakers.

We a ls o  h a v e  an  
excellent Square dancing 
class every Tuesday mor
ning from 10 a.m. to noon; 

.it's a real fun time. You not 
only get to learn all the 
different steps but you'll 
meet many super p ^p le . 
There is a nominal fee 
charged of 61.25 per ses
sion. In terested  persons 
should drop by on Tuesday 
morning and see what it's 
all about.

Here's something for you 
music lovers. We have 
started our own live band 
under the direction of Lou 
Joubert and we could use 
some more of you folks 
who at one time or another 
played a musical instru
ment. Just take it out of the

18.
Now I have noticed a lot 

of talent around the center 
lately and ask that you plan 
on joiiting us this year as 
we are in need of many 
new faces.

PROBATE NOTICE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARGUERITE E 
LAPLAMME, aka Margurrlte B. 

LaFlamme, dcceaaad
The Hon. WILLIAM E. 
FITZGERALD, Ju(Ue, o( the <^urt of 
Probate, Dislrtct oTManchefter. at a 
hearing held on October 8. IB80. 
ordered that all dalma muit be
5resented to the fiduciary on or before 
anuary I. IMl or be barred at by law 

provIdM.
Sherrie L. Anderson. Asi't. Gerk

Help WMiiMf 13

LOVING, RESPONSIBLE, 
GRANDMOTHERLY LADY 
to share my home Rent Free 
in exchange for evening and 
occasional Babysitting for 
healthy 8 year old.649-6502.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experience necessary. Salary 
n e g o tia b le . E x c e lle n t  
benefits. Manchester area.

The fiduciary is
Patricia A LaFlamme Morrone 

123 Summer Street 
Manchester, CTT 06040

At the first meeting all Multi-girl office. Call 646-3003.
the songs that will be in the ..................................
show will be passed out so □  NO TICES

iEttrtttttg Jlrralb
CUUSIFIED AOVERnSIM
PHONE 643-2711

SALESWOMAN for retail 
fabric store. Part time with

Htip W tnfd 13

Loit and Found 1
that everyone can have a ......................................... . “ nae experience necessary.
chance to pick out one or 
two they may wish to try
out for. The music will be 
geared  to Cole P o rte r  
songs.

The only happening to 
talk about is last Friday 
afternoon's setback games 
and the winners w ere:
Helen Gavello, 140; Ann 
Fisher, 129; Mary O'Brien,
127; M artin  B ack s ta rr ,
123; John G alley, 122;
Clara Hemmingway, 121;
Mabel Loomis, 120; Ed 
Hindle, 119; Archie Hem
m in g w ay , 118; H e len  
Silver, 116; and Sam Schor,
115.

The Holiday Fair is just 
three short weeks away 
(Nov. 8) and we need so 
many items. Start bringing 
them in now so we can 
sta rt sorting them out and 
mark them.

Helen Flavell will be in 
charge of the food table so 
she hopes a lot of nice 
baked goods will come in.

E rnie Irwin has con
sented to do the publicity 
again for us.

LOST - Fem ale German 
Shepard Collie Cross. Black 
collar. Answers to " Sandy". 
V icinity P a rk e r S tree t, 
Manchester. Reward. 647- 
9094.

★
LOST - October 11th, 1980, at 
VFW in East Hartford. A ring. 
Reward. Call 528- 2474 after 
4:00 p.m.

Pononali 2

LOOKING FOR
RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S) 
to commute two young girls to 
the St. Maiy-St. Joseph^hool 
area in willimantic, from 
Route 66 in Hebron. Hours: 
Semi flexible. Call 228-3810.

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area. Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system . Free lite ra tu re . 
D a tin g  of P r e s t ig e ,  
Williamstown, Mass. 01267.

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
TICKETS! Great scats near 
stage. Delivered to your 
jiome. 201-483-4420 after 5:00 
'p.m.

Retail experience preferred. 
Apply So-Fro Fabrics, Burr 
Comer Shopping Center. 1151 
T o llan d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m.'and lf:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 289-9573.

CLERICAL TYPIST. Small 
busy office in Hartford. Diver
sified position. Typing, filing, 
billing, and order desk. 
Benefits. Call for appoint
ment. 249-8591.

PART TIME. Your telephone 
and our customers turn spare 
time into spare earnings. 
Choose own hours. 249-7773.

EARN EXTRA | |$ s  for 
Christmas. Sell Avon part 
time. Call 523-9401 or 646-3685.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs, Williams. 569-4993.

DRAFTSMAN to work up to 
machine designer, Very

iNSPEirroRS 
CLASS A

Immediate open ings 
available for Inspectors 
with experience In Aircraft 
and Government quality 
work.
Applicants must have 
working knowledge of 
Blueprints, Gages, and 
Layout Procedures. 
Please apply In person to:

The L«-MI Corporation
190 Tunnel Road 
Vernon, CT 00000 

eoE

Vickie Konapki and An- P - .......................................  experienced ofi board, ih
me Rohan will be heading a r e a s  of M e c h an ica l,
up the Hand Goods table □  EM PLO YM ENT
and Blandine Millett and ...............................................
T heresa  N egro w ill be Help Wanted 13
taking care of the Ceramic 
table. More on other com
mittees later.

Also we need an afghan 
for a raffle so please call 
me, G loria, if you are  
going to donate one.

That's it for today and
closet, dust it off and come ' I 'm  looking forward to 
on down every Thursday seeing you tomorrow at our
morning a t 9 a.m. It's  all 
for making a fun morning 
out of it and before long 
we'll be able to hold some 
live and lively dSneing in 
the afternoon.

1 have received word 
from our super good 
friends Roger and Marcie 
Negro that it's getting time 
for this y ea r 's  Variety 
Show. The theme will be 
" A n o t h e r  O p e n in g ,  
A no ther S h o w ."  F i r s t  
tryouts will be held on Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 16 and 
again on Jan. 11 and Jan.

special meeting.

Dr. Daniel Furhs Dr. John  MrGahrv

Church sponsors 
prophecy parley

M.ANCIIESTER— The Church of the I^azarene, 236 
Main St., will sponsor the area meetings of the New 
England Conference on Prophecy beginning tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m. and concluding Sunday at 7 p.m.

Prophecy in the '80s, is the topic for the conference 
which is being held in various Connecticut churches. Dr. 
John McGahey. professor and chairman of Bible Exposi
tion at Philadelphia College of the Bible will open the con
ference Thursday evening on the topic "Israel and the 
Church."

Friday evening will be devoted to a sacred concert by 
Donna Jean Wood from Beverly Hills, Calif. Miss Wood 
has sung for Lawrence Welk, the Civic Light Opera Co., 
and was featured soloist at the Pentagon. She will give 
her testimony as a Hebrew Christian.

A Saturday breakfast meeting-will begin at 8:30 a.m. at 
the church with Dr. Daniel Fuchs speaking on the subject 
"AH Nations Against Jerusalem ." Dr. Fuchs is chairman 
of the board of the American Board of Missions to the 
Jews, Orangeburg. N Y. He will speak at the Sunday 
morning worship service at 10:45 a m. on "The Prophetic 
Message of Lamentations." Dr. McGahey will close the 
conference at 7 p.m. with the message “ Messiah's 
Return and Reign."

All are welcome to these services. Nursery care is 
provided. Cost for the breakfast is $1.75 and reservations 
are required. For further information call 646-8599.
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40 -  Household Goods
41 -  Articles tor Sale
42 — Building Supplies
43 -  Pets Birds-Dogs
44 — Musical instruments
45 — Boats A Accessories
46 -  Sfrorting Goods
47 — Garden Products
48 -  Antiques
49 - Wjnted to Buy

RENTALS
52 -  Rooms for Rent
53 -  Apartments for Rent
54 — Homes fnr Rent
55 — BkS>"'ess for Re'M
56 —  Resort Property for Rent
57 •- Wv-*;.
58 — M 'Se for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
6 1 A,i".s for Sale
62 — Trucks for Sale
63 -  Heavy Equipment tor Sale 

'  64 — Motorcydes-Bicycies
65 — CamperS'TrailerS'Mobile

Homes
66 Automotive Service
67 —  Autos for Rent-Lease

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full time 
including some week-end 
work. Mature and responsible 
individual. Apply Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

NURSES AIDES.Positions 
available on 7-3, 3-11, 11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Excellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation in 
your position, as well as on the 
job training. Apply; Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

a re a s
Sheetmetal, Drives, Weldini 

E le c t r i c a l .  C all 
Mrs.Brunetti at 643- 2487. 
Pressure Blast Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 41 Chapel 
Street, Manchester.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

NURSES AIDES positions 
available on 3-11 and 11-7 
sh if ts .  E x p erien ce  not 
necessary. Complete orienta
tion, classroom study and on 
the job training will be given. 
Here is a chance to supple
ment your family income by 
working with the elderly. Paid 
Holidays, 10 Paid Sick Days. 2 
Weeks Vacation after one 
year, Paid Blue Cross Si Blue 
Shield, Paid Major Medical & 
Disability Insurance and $3000 
Free Life Insurance. Apply: 
Riverside Health Care Center, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clattlfltd  ads art
lakan ovar lha phona 
at a convtnianca. The 
HaraM la raapontibla 
lot only ona Incorract 
Intaflldn and than only 
to Iho aizo ol Jha 
original Inaarllon. 
Errors which do not 
laaton tha valua ol tho

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tho day 
before publication.

DoadHno for Saturday 
and Monday la 12KM 
Noon Friday.

advarttaamant will not 
ba corrqctad by an ad' 
ditlonal Inaartion.

EumttgIkralJ)
Halp Wantod 13 Halp Wantad 13

ATTHmON HOUSEWIVES!
Counter Help
General Duties
Hours 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Apply within:
PAPA JOE’S  

RESTAURANT 
489 EAST RUDDLE 

TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER, CT

ELECntOMCTEimUN
*4

RnNHM M  TIh  FmMm

FiMUT
U/9m mm

Call for application: 
Laura, 247-4500 8 a.m to 5 
p.m.

SONTMl KCMOn SYSTEMS 
oT Rmnii, nc. 

Valarana Welcome
E O l

MECHANIC - Experienced in 
all phases of truck and auto 
repairs, gas and diesel. 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Must have own tools. Start at 
$7.00 per hour. All Fringe 
Benefits. For appointment 
call 688-7596.

SCREEN PR IN T E R  - 
Applications are presently 
being taken for an opening in 
our &recn Printing Depart- 
m en t. E x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits. 
Individual must apply in Per
son to ; Quality Name Plate, 
F isher Hill Road, E ast 
Glastonbury.

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Can 646- 
2920 between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p m.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area.Call 289-0865 
after 6.00 p.m., or weekends.

NURSES- RN Substitutes for 
Coventry Public Schools, 
Coventry Conn. Contact; Dr. 
Donald J. Nicolettl's Office, 
at 742-8913. EOE.

SALESWOMAN fo r 
Manchester jewlery store. 
Fu!' time, five days. 'Tuesdays 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y s . 
Experience preferred but not 
necessary . Apply Shoor 
Jewelers, 917 Main Street, 
Manchester.

STATION ATTENDENT 
NEEDED FULL TIME - App
ly in person: Gorin's Sports 
Car Center, Route 83, Vernon.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR. 
IBM 5496. System 3. Apply at 
Gaer Brothers. 146 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR. 
Full time. Apply at Gaer 
Brothers, Inc., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windsor.

EXPERKNCED 
NURSE AIDES

To provido Nunlng Caro 
In private homoa and 
Madical Facllltlaa. Part 
tima, lull Uma. Conaldora- 
tion givan to proforonco 
of:— Location and Houra. 
NO FEE • WEEKLY PAY 

For Information call 
643-9915

AID* ASSISTANCE 
ol North Eastam  Conn. 

3S7 East Contor 8t. 
M o n ch ito r

TROHATi: NOTICK
Courl ol P robate. D istric t of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF HAROLD A 
Tl'RKINGTON. deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon William 
K FitzGerald. Judge, dated October 8, 
IMO. a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate at in said application on file 
more fully appears at the Court of 
Probate on (xtober 23, 1910 at 3 00 
p.m

Dawn E Graboski. Ass t. Gerk 
036-10

CAftRIItt NeCDEDI
for

Prospect Street area 
In Rockville

Call 647-9946, 
or 647-9947

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
Tna Le-Mi Corporation is soaking a quality control 
manager with expertise In developing and Im
plementing In-process and final Inspection 
methods and procedures. Applicants must have a 
working knowledge of Government and Aircraft 
specifications, as well as experience in handling 
audits and surveys.

Please mall or carry resume to:

The Le-Mi Corporetlon
ISO Tunnel Road, P.O. Box 2350 

Vernon, C T 06060 -

PROH4TK NOTICK
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF TEKLA OFIARA, 
deceased

The Hon. WILLIAM B. 
FITZGERALD. Judge of the Court of 
f>robale. Dislriti of Manchesicr. at a 
hearing held on October 8 nRO, 
ordcicd that all claims must bo 
pri‘vnli>d to the fiducjary on or bi-fore 
January 8. IMl or be barred as by law 
provide

Dawn E. Graboski. Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary is;
Sylvian E. Ofiara 

87 Santina Dr 
Manchester, CT 06040

Carrier Needed
King Court and Main St. 

East Hartford

Call Donna 647-9881

APPLICATIONS TAKEN for 
Fall Employment, working 
one of our Outdoor Flower 
Locations. Friday, Saturday 
or Sunday. Car necessary. 
S.D.R. Enterprises, Andover, 
Conn., 742-99&.

NURSE S AIDE. Full or part' 
time. All shifts. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

LIC EN SED  NU RSE. 
Intermediate care. Residents 
ambulatory. $6.00 per hour. 
Pleasant work. Hours flexi
ble. Call 649-2358.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 
three year old boy, near 
M a n c h e s te r  L ib ra ry .  
Tuesdays from 6 p.m, to 8:15 
p.m. Call 6460517 after 6:30 
p.m.

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
WANTED - Busy Medical Of
fice is seeking experienced 
Medical Secretary, or will 
train person with excellent 
skills. Mnd resume to; Box S. 
c/o Manchester Herald.

FULL OR PART TIME RNS 
or LPNS for 3-11, n-7, and 7-3 
shifts. New pay scales and 
shift d ifferen tia ls. Call: 
Willing^ton Convalescent 
home, Monday thru Friday 
before 3:00 p.m., 429-9331.

WANTED O F FIC E  
WORKER - Full time opening 
available. East Hartford area, 
on major bus line. Good math 
skills, and legible handwriting 
essential. Call 289-8259 for in
terview. Weekdays 9 to 4. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer,

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST - 
Part time. Mon.- Fri., 9 to 1. 
Small office. E xcellent 
working conditions. Call for 
appointment Michele O' Neil, 
Syndet Products, Inc, 646- 
0172.

BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR. 
Some experience preferred. 
Full time position. Insurance 
benefits, paid holidays. Apply 
in person: Metromes Inc., 
Routes 6 and 44A, Bolton.

NURSES AIDE - 7 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Laurel Manor, 91 Chest
nut Street, Manchester.

FULL TIME WORKERS 
WANTED for inside construc
tion project. Starting pay $4.00 
per hour. Call 643-4^, ask for 
Rob.

FULL TIME Si PART TIME 
H E L P WANTED -F o r 
manufacturing. $3.50 per 
hour. Apply at: The Pilot 
Company, 144 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford.

WAITRESSES. P art time 
e v en in g s . E z p e re in c e  
preferred. Closed Sundays. 
Davis Family Restauant. 649- 
5487.

JANITORS. 12 midnight ;,to 
8:00 a m. Experienced in run
ning high speed buffer. 
Responsible individual. Call 
or apply: Rivers Health Care 
Center, 745 Main Street, East 

, Hartford.

MAINTANENCE MAN. 
We're looking for responsible 
person who is familiar with 
painting, wall papering, 
carpentry and general main- 
tanence duties. Apply River
side Health Care Center, 745 
Main Street, East Hartford.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
WINDERS.  F e m a l e  
preferred. Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessa^.AjJ]U-train. Four 
day week, uThour day. 7:00 
a m. to 5:30 p.m. Apply: Able 
Coil, Howard Road, Miton.

management .

Where you wind up 
tomorrow depends 

on where you 
start 

up
today

Equa
MF.

RN OR LPN POSITIONS 
available on the following 
shifts: 7-3, part time, 3-11 part 
time or fill time, 11-7 part 
time. Individualized paid 
orientation. If interested in 
caring for the elderly, please 
apply at Rockville Memorial 
Nursing Home, 22 South 
Street, Rockville. 875-0771.

Get the " S m a rt S ta r t”
at Cumberland Farms
if you possess a resi drive for success, the 
opportunities for advancement at Cumber
land Farms are limitless.
Experienced Managers and Manager 
Trainees begin their retail management 
careers with a paid 2-3 week training pro
gram.
We don't promise it's eaiy. Ours it a work 
hard proposition. But it DOES pay off —  in 
advancement opportunitlei, competitive 
salaries, bonus plans, profit sharing and a 
broad range o( excellent benafiti.

Call or apply Wadnaaday and 
Thurtday, Octobar 15 i  16,

.4  P .M .  -  a P .M .
M .8 . Thom at (203) 646-9057  

Cumbarland Farms 
Hartford Road 

Manchaatar, CT.

Cumberland fapms
Equal OpDOfivi'iity Ê iptoyer M F

DO IT DAILY -  KNOW WHO TO CALL WHEN YOU 
NEED SOMETHING DONE by reading the Business and 
Service Directory in the Evening Herald.

HEY KIDS!
Earn Cash
up to...
$50.00 per week

S P E N D  Y O U R  EA R LY E V E N IN G S  
W O R K IN G  FO R  T H E  H E R A L D ......

CALL JEAN 
647-9846 or 
647-9947

5

C
T
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Business & Service

Servictt Offered 31 Services Ottered 31 Painting-Papering 32 Building Contracting 33

B&M TR EE SER V IC E, 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
vice is guaran teed , now 
o ffe rin g  F R E E  STUMP 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removal. Free estimates Ful- 
Iv insured References. Senior 
Citizens Discount 643-7285.

REW EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds.. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow's. 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. 15% Sr. Citizen 
Discount! Free pick up and 
delivery! Expert service. 
ECONOMY .............. .LAWNMOWER.
647-3660.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s .  C o n c re te .  
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

WILL DELIVER small loads 
of sand, gravel or loam. Call 
644-1775. Can call 7:00 a.m to 
10.00 p.m.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE. 
Painting and paperhanging. 
Thirty years experience. Call 
4:00 to 9:00 evenings. 643-2804.

C&M TREE SERVICE. Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated Call 646-1327.

■ ALMOST ANY ODD JOB " - 
Painting House or Office 
Cleaning, Autos etc . RH 
Enterprises, 646-1096

c o n t in e n t a l ’ c a t e r e r s
- Ready for Holidays. We ll 
cater private or social events 
at hall or in your home. 
Professional service. Call 649- 
4675. 6:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for 
low estimates.

AUTOMOBILE 
S IM O Z IN IZ IN G  - W ill 
Simonize your car in your 
driveway $15.00 and up. For 
further details, call 643-8653.

Painting-Papering 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
646-5424, or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully In
sured. 646-4879.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR: Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser
v in g  W il l im a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try. Columbia, Tolland areas. 
W J. Grlllo 423-6582.

PA IN TIN G  BY CRAIG 
OG D EN  I n t e r i o r  and  
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime. 649-8749.

EX TER IO R  PA INTING, 
experienced college student. 
Q u a li ty  w o r k . V ery  
reasonable prices. Call Mike. 
569-3458 or 569-4945

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior "Check my rate 
before you decorate. " Depen
dable. Fully insured. 646-1653.

GENERAL PAINTING - 
I n t e r i o r  & E x te r i o r :  
Socializing In Exterior Trim. 
Free Estim ates. Fully In
sured. Call 646-0709, or 742- 
5087.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens. 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
U pes of Remodeling, and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

FES Industries, Inc. 
offer you 

QUALITY HOME 
REMODELING

247-3218 
Hartford, CT

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets. Vanities, Formica 
C o u n te r Tops. D isp lay . 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ron ts . Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658

Booling 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Hea Ilng-Plumblng- 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

K eep  S m ilin g  
He H appy

B A T H T U B S
R I I ^ L A Z I D d

In Home Guarantee 
C h ip  R e p a ir  
D o rc e la in  &
Fiberglass. Spray i 
A p p lia n c e s  & f 
Cabneis Display at

8 HIGHLAND ST., E.H 
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 

(2031 528-8200

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

PART TIME
C ash , Fun Si P r iz e s  
phoning our custom ers 
from home. Choose your 
own hours.

CALL
249-7773 or 

643-7004

HOUSFKEEPERS. Including 
some weekend work. Mature 
and responsible individual. 
Apply Riverside Health Care 
Center. 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

FULL OR PART TIME. All 
shifts. 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
and 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
now open. Possible advance
ment to assistant manager or 
manager through perfor
mance. Medical, life in
surance. cp dil union, profit 
snaring av; liable. AppV 7- 
Eleven. 70>; Ellington Road, 
Sputh Windsor 289-4096

START A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER in sales. Sell Avon. 
Earn good money. Phone 523- 
9401.

\

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

D u e  to c o n t in u e d  
growth, manufacturer ol 
high quality printed circuit 
boards has Immediate 
openings lor production 
workers on 2nd and 3rd 
shifts.

Excellent working con
ditions. air conditioning, 
employee cafeteria, no 
layoffs. IWill consider In
experienced with the 
desire to learn. 30, 60, and 
90 day merit reviews 
during training. Shift 
bonus for 2nd and 3rd 
shifts.

Immediate openings for
*  silk screen printers
★  electro and elec- 

toless platers
• N/C numerical con

tro l m a c h in e  
operators

★  Riston photo printers 
Benefits —

*  paid vacation
> *  medical Insurance
■P 10 paid holidays
★  profit sharing retire- 

merit plan

Apply at:

MULTICIRCUITSso Harrison Streat 
Manchsatsr, Ct.

Applications accepted 9 a m to 
5 p m  - EOE

D R IV E R S  H E L P E R  
NEEDED for local adjustable 
bed c o m p an y . M ust be 
reliable and nave a good 
driving record. Apply in per
son to: Slum berm atic 70 
Tolland Street. East Hartford, 
9 to 5 weekdays.

HOUSEWIVES - Earn $60 to 
$80 per week working part 
time. Work at Lunch Hours, 
while children are in school, 
or work two lunches and two 
nights. Ideal for the active 
housewife; you have most of 
your days and nights free, yet 
nave a good extra income. 
Apply: Dairy Queen, 242 
Broad Street, Manchester.

TAXI DRIVERS NEEDED - 
Call Stanley at 646-1140.

DENTAL ASSISTANT ■ Full 
or part time. Excellent oppor- 
tu n i ty  fo r  a m b i t io u s ,  
experienced individual. Call 
643-5778.

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITERS 

PERMANENT PART 
TIME POSITIONS

For r a ip o n t ib i t  
houtowlvot and othort 
looking to tupplemoirt pro- 
s o n i  In com o. Good  
telephone voice required.

• Good hourly rate
• Bonut eyetein
• Sick days
• Holidays
• Paid vacation
• Choice ol hours.

B -1 ; 5 -9

Call 569-4993 Mo 
through Friday bmwi

onday

MAID NEEDED TO START 
firs t week in November. 
Experience not necessary. 
M ust be a b le  to w ork 
weekends. Apply: Connecticut 
Motor Lodge, Manchester. 
643-1555.

Hornet For Sale 23

PART TIME CAFETERIA 
SUBSTITUTES - South Wind
sor School System. For more 
inform ation, call 644-2413 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

RESPONSIBLE. MATURE 
SALESPERSON needed for 
Junior Clothing Store Flexi
ble part time hours. Inquire in 
person: Peaches, Marshall's 
Mall. Manchester Parkade.

FULL OR PART TIM E 
POSITION - Sales et cetra. 
For flower and gift shop. 
Includes Saturdays. Apply in 
person: Flower Fashion, 85 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

GRILL HELP - Part time. 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Shady 
Glen. Parkade Store, 360 West 
Middle Turnpike. Please ask 
for Manager.

Homes For Sale 23

SEVEN ROOM OVERSIZED 
CAPE. Aluminum siding, gar
age. I 'z  baths, large lot. Must 
be seen! 275 Woodland Street, 
Manchester. 643-8915. $79,000.

RN or LPN, 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 
a.m. Apply: Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. Manchester.

MEDICAL LABRATORY 
TECHNICIAN with .good 
blood drawing skills, for part 
time work. Early morning 
hours. Monday thru Friday. 
Call 289-6363.

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE CENTER INC. 
seeks full time Personal Lines 
Customer Service Represen
tative. Excellent opportunity 
for a well organized, mature 
person. Good sa lary  and 
benefits in a modern, local in
surance agency. For appoint
m ent ca ll 646-6050
Lathrop.

Bob

OPERATIONS MANAGER. 
Custodial cleaning company 
requires individual, a " take 
charge person". Good pay and 
benefits. Excellent future for 
right person. General working ' 
area- central Connecticut and 
North East thereof. Reply 
Box T f. in care of Manchester 
Herald.

NURSE - Glastonbury Public 
Schools. 35 hours per week. 
183 days per year. $6000 star
ting salary! /^p lica tio n s 
available from: "The Glaston
bury Board ol Education. 
Glastonbury, Conn. 06033. 
Phone 633-5231. Extension 279. 
Affirmative Action Equal Op
portunity Employer.

SMASHING CONTEMPORARY!

Built with all quality m aterials! A unique floor plan 
designed for modern day living! 7 rooms, 2Vj baths, 
all thermopane windows, natural cedar exterior, 
large deck, double garage, prime Forest Hills 
location!

BLANCHARD &ROSSEnO
REALTORS

189 WEST CENTER ST. COR. McKEE646-2482
Equal Housing Opportunity

Frank & Ernaat

NO
RETT

L2_n." .2CS1L

n REAL ESTATE Dogt-BIrdt-Pett 43 Apartments For Bent S3 Homes lor Bant 54

Homes For Sale 23

RANCH - Nine rooms. Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet bar. Separate m aster 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool. Wood-Burning 
stove . $89,500. Group 1, 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
foot livingroom. Fireplace, 
D in in g  ro o m . T h re e  
bedrooms. 115 baths. Garage. 
$69,900. Group 1, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

C A P E  8 ROOMS - 4 
Bedrooms. Rec room with 
b ar. Den. New kitchen . 
Aluminum siding.2 car gar
age Handy location. $63,900. 
Group I, Philbrick Agency, 
646-4200.

MANCHESTER - 12 Room 
Duplex. 6&6. 2 car garage. 
Amesite drive. Central loca
tion. Two separate furnaces. 
84-86 Hamlin Street. Call 649- 
0426. Agent.

56 HAWTHORNE STREET - 
Excellent Value! Six Room 
Cape. One new bath, new roof, 
new siding, new furnance, 
new outside deck, enclosed 
g lass  and sc reen  porch, 
dorm er, carpeting . Many 
more extras. Priced to sell, 
$55,900. Call Group I, Warren 
E. Howland. 643-1108.

M A NCHESTER. U nique 
English Cotswold three story 
Colonial on Comstock Road, 
near Country Club. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. $125,- 
000. Lesperance Agency. 646- 
0505.

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
CLUB o f f e r s  8 W eeks 
Handling Course, in Breed & 
Obedience, beginning October 
1st and 2nd. Cost $25. For 
further information: 569-3010, 
563-0128, 678-0254, 289-8188, 
684-5191 and 875-9127.

THREE YEAR OLD MALE 
P U R E B R E D  C O C K ER  
SPANIEL - With papers, 
needs good home. Good with 
children. Call 646-0673.

TWO ANGORA KITTENS 
eight weeks old need home 
immediately. Call 643-0290; 
643-5309; 871-6533.

FREE - Male two year old 
dog. L ab rad o r-R e tr iev e r  
mixture. Well trained; Needs 
room to run. 647-9385.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
F em ale  P e rs ian  Cat. 18 
months old. Call 646-6444, 
anytime.

F IV E  ROO M S. Two 
b e d ro o m s . A p p lia n c e d  
kitchen, garage, yard and 
basement. No pets. Rent: $395 
plus utilities. Security. 649- 
0717.

VERNON - H ea t p a id . 
Carpeted two bedrooms, with 
dishwasher. Pets ok, $200's. 
236-5646, Locators, fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Pets ok 
Sunny one bedroom, with 
appliances. Today just $190. 
236-5646, Locators, fee.

C A R P E T E D  TWO
BEDROOMS - All modern 
kitchen. Kids and pets ok. Just 
$285 . 236-5646. Locators, fee

MOVE RIGHT IN! Nice two 
bedrooms. Large yards for 
kids and pets, $175. 236-5646. 

■ Locators, fee.

BOLTON - Seven Room 
Ranch. Finished Rec Room. 
Deck. One acre private yard. 
$450. Available November 
15th. 643-1968 after 6:00 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •# • • • • •
Off/ces-Sfores tor Rent 55

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

In Manchester. Central 
lo c a t io n .  A ir  c o n 

ditioning.

Call 6 4 3 - 9 5 5 1

C H A R M IN G  
BEDROOMS with

TWO
fenced

Musical Instruments 44

SUZUKI VIOLIN - Three 
quarter size, with case and 
bow. E xcellent condition. 
$100. Telephone 568-5236 after 
4:00 p.m.

Sporting Goods 46

Household Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s , used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

□MISC. FOR SALE

TWENTY TH REE FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condition,New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:0() p.m.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Garden Products 47

NATIVE FRUIT - P ears, 
apples and sweet apple cider. 
Biotti's Fruit Farm, 260 Bush 
Hi l l  R o a d ,  ( r e a r ) ,  
Manchester. 646-4810.

Antiques 48

Articles tor Sale 41

★
ALUMINUM Sheets used as 

rlnting plates, .007 thick
9Jk rpn!« paY»h nr ^x28‘/2 ", 25 cents each or 5 

for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

POOL- 24" X 4", 7 ft. deep. 
Perflex filter, 8 x 12 deck. 
$500.00 or best offer. 568-7317,

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Grifflng, 742-7886.

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair, T V. antenna, 
rotor. $95 . 72 West Street. 
Saturday, 9:00 a m. .to 11:00 
a.m.

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards, $50 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

MAGNAVOX CAB INET 
STEREO, with radio, tape 
and record player, $135. 
Applause Guitar with case, 
$125. Electric Stove $50. 646- 
0431.

THE PACK RAT - Antiques i  
Collectibles. Opel! Sunday 12 
to 5. 40 Flora Road, off Route 
85, Bolton.

WANTED Antique Furniture, 
Glass. Pewter, Oil Paintings 
p r A n t i q u e  I t e m s .  R.  
Harrison. Telephone 643-8709.

* RENTALS

Rooms for Bent 52

*  TAG SALES

LARGE TAG SALE. 156 
Eldridge Street. October 19th 
Rain date October 26th. 10:00 
to 3:00 Household items, ski 
package ... Something for 
everyone.

GREAT BARGAINS! Queen 
bed $1.60. Headboard $1.60. 
Night Stand $1.35. Magohgany 
D i n in g  T a b l e  $100. 
Miscellaneous, dishes, glasses 
CHEAP! 289-5665 evenings.

H OLIDA Y F A I R.
MANCHESTER WATES. Oc
tober 18th at Orange Hall. 72 
East Center Street, rear. 9:00 
to 3:00. Christmas boothes, 
crafts, baked goods, toys, 
jewlery, white elephant, and 
raffle. Luncheon available.

MATURE MALE ROOM $15. 
Fem ale, m ature $20. Non- 
smokers, Live-in. References. 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals. 649- 
5459.

ROOMS - Furnished and un
furnished. All utilities. $115 to 
135 monthly. References and 
security. Mature adults only. 
Call Mrs. Jackston, 646-5461.

CENTRAL LOCATION. Free 
parking. Kitchen privileges. 
S ecurity  and re fe ren ce s  
required, 14 Arch Street.

MANCHESTER - P rivate  
home, near busline and shop
ping. Mature female adult. 
With available phone hookup. 
Kitchen privileges negotiable. 
$200 monthly plus security. 
Call 643-8567. Available Oc
tober 18th.

FURNISHED ROOM for mid
dle aged woman in rooming 
house. Community kitchen, 
living room, baths. Utilities 
included in rent. Cleaning 
Lady and off-street parking. 
On busline and near stores. 
S ecurity  and re fe ren ce s  
required. 644-0383.

Apartments For Bent 53

118 MAIN STREET - "The 
Gables." 3 Room Apartment. 
Heat and hot water. $320 
monthly. Security and Tenant 
Insurance required. Call 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

F E M A L E  R OO MMA TE  
WANTED - Non-smoking. 20- 
25. Manchester Townhouse. 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water. 649-1312.

MANCHESTER CONDO. Two 
bedrooms, two baths. No pets. 
Lesperance Agency. 646-(^ .

few1

yard. Modem appliances. Just 
$185. 236-5646, L.ocators.'fee.

KIDS OK - Two bedrooms 
with laundry facilities. Plus 
lots more! Just $150 236-5646, 
Locators, fee.

GLASTONBURY. New five 
room condo style duplex. 
Offers all the luxury features 
you'll need. Rare find in South 
Glastonbury. 568-0138; 633- 
4566 for details. Broker.

MANCHESTER. Town House 
Apartment Two bedrooms. 
IVi baths. No pets.Lesperance 
Agency. 646-0505

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE 
seeks same to share Two 
Bedroom Apartm ent. I ' i  
baths. $205, pay h  electric 
bill. Evenings 649-1828

A T T R A C T I V E  T H R E E  
ROOM APARTMENT. Heat, 
ho t w a t e r ,  e l e c t r i c i t y ,  
appliances, references, no 
pets. $275 . 646-3167 ; 228-3540

F I V E  ROOMS - Two 
b e d r o o m s  A p p l i a n c e s  
Garage. Yard and basement 
No pets Rent $395, plus 
utilities and security. 649-0717

T H R E E  ■ ROOM
APARTMENT - Heat, elec
t r i c i t y .  g a s  p a c k a g e  
Excellent area. Security No 
pets. Telephone 643-1827, 649- 
9092.

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
bEECHWOOD
A P A R T M E N T S .  Two 
bedrooms Waiting list is 
open. 6 to 9 month wait. Rent 
includes: Heat and hot water, 
stove and refrigerator, full 
basement, with washer and 
dryer hookup. Call 646-8435.

VERNON - 5'/i Rooms (2 or 3 
bedrooms) apartment, ^cond 
floor. Refrigerator. $240, 2 
m o n t h s  s e c u r i t y ,  and  
references. No pets. Call 871- 
2155 between 9 a.m. to noon 
Shown by appointment

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
No appliances. One child 
a c c e p t e d .  A v a i l a b l e  
November 1st. $250 plus 
utilities.Security . 646-6225 
after 5:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Condo tor 
lease. 2 Bedroom Townhouse. 
New carpeting, applicances 
and decoratii^  l'/5 baths. 
Slider. Deck. Full basement. 
No pets. $450 monthly. Homes 
U n l i m i t e d .  The  He nr y  
Agency ,644-2525.

MANCHESTER - Six Room 
Townhouse. Quiet area.  
Adults No pets. $300 plus. 643- 
1968 alter 6:00 p.m.

1 AUTOMOTIVE
^ .........................................

Auto Parts For Sale 60

★
CHEVY MOTOR FOR SALE - 
Valves completely done over. 
$200 or best offer. Please call 
M3-9340; keep trying

Autos For Sale SI

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A i  B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

w a n t e d  ju n k  a n d  l a t e
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc 649-3391

1969 C O N T I N E N T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. Call 
between 8:30 a m. and 5:00 
p.m 646-4004

Junk 
ICars

B 0 U G H 1 I
Bill'i Auto Parts 

TOLLAND  
187M 231 64M 67I

MANCHESTER - Large 6 
Room Duplex in four family. 
1 Vaibaths. Basement. $400 plus 
u t i l i t i e s .  Avai lable  i m 
mediately. 646 2482 : 649-8989. 
Mr. Lindsay.

Homes lor Bent 54

BOLTON. Rent with option to 
buy. Seven room home with 
three bedrooms. l*/4 baths. 
$475. Lesperance Agency. 646- 
0505.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE with 
garage, stove, carpeting. 
Near school and busline. $425 
plus utilities. Call 643-6802 or 
649-6205.

'•'i

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable Telephone 643- 
6785, or 659-1723. ,

1968 DART, 1969 CHARGER 
318 Three speed Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400 871-7385.

1972 DODGE POLARA. Four 
door Registered and running 
Needs work. Best offer. Call 
647-3494 days; 649-7149 after 
5:00 p.m

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500. 1973 
GMC Jimmy Utility Truck 
$2300 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500 The above may be seen 
a t the Savings Bank of 
Manchester. 923 Main Street,

1969 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
CONVERTIBLE, Good run
ning condition. Needs body 
work. $1200 or best offer. 644- 
1242.

PLYMOUTH FURY II - 
Excellent condotion! Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
643-9729; if no answer please 
return call

1976 FORD LTD. Wagon. 
Automatic transmission. Full 
power. Roof rack. Excellent 
condition. 43,000 miles. Best 
offer over $1900. 633-3296.

1969 VW - Runs. Needs some 
work. $250. Call 646-0454, after 
4:30 p.m.

Trucks lor Sale 62

1977 FORD F 150 PICKUP - 6 
cylinder Clean. Deluxe. Call 
688-8679 after 3:00 p.m............. .....................
Motorcyclas-BIcycles 64

1980 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER - With extras! 
Still under warranty. $3500 
Call 742-6609 after 7:00 p m

■ -J

Pbby
By ADigaii van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I've been reading your column for many 
years and agree with your advice about W percent of the 
time, but your comment to PROUD GRANNY didn't sound 
like you. Granny wrote tha t she let her grandson and five of 
hia boyfriends use her beach home for a weekend high 
school graduation celebration and the boys had left the 
place immaculate! The floor had been scrubbed, the bed 
linen and towels were laundered, and they even left her a 
thank-you note, signed by all the boys, plus a  box of candy 
and a $10 bill to cover the cost of their long-distance calls.

You agreed that they were wonderful young men, then you 
spoiled it all by tagging on the P.S.: "Sounds like they may 
have had a little help from some chicks."

Abby, I'm disappointed and amazed that you, a  vocal 
proponent of the ERA, would make such a sexist comment 
Courtesy, neatness and housekeeping skills are not strictly 
feminine traits. I think you owe the young men an apology.

LET DOWN

DEAR LET: I i^ree, and I hereby apologise. My 
“P,8.” was intended as a little Joke, but a surpriaing 
Bsimber o f readers took me seriously.

DEAR ABBY: With reference to the letter from HAPPY 
COUPLE who were all set to j i^ a r r ie d  by the only person 
in the area who had the auRfority to marry them: He was a 
forest ranger, but the bnde's mother and grandm other 
disapproved of him because he had long hair and a  beard.

May I offer the following comments:
1. Forest rangers are not authorized to perform m ar

riages.
2. As a retired forest ranger, I have yet to see a ranger 

with long hair and a  beard.
3. In your reply to the couple, you said, "Perhaps you 

should remind your mother and grandmother that Jesus 
Christ had long hair and a beard." So be iL but look .what 
happened to Aim.

ARTHUR IN ALBUQUERQUE

DEIAR ABBY: I am very much in love with a wonderful 
man whom I will marry the minute my divorce is final. 
That's the problem. My divorce is not yet final, and from the 
way the lawyers are holding things up, I don't know when 
the divorce will be final.

My fiance wants to give me a diamond engagement ring 
and make the announcement We are totally committed to 
each other, and all that's holding us up is my divorce.

Would it  be proper to go ahead and announce our 
engagement before I am officially divorced? I have been 
separated from my husband for five months, there's no 
chance for a reconciliation, and I am definitely going to 
marry this man I'm in love with.

What do you say?
IMPA'HENT

DEAR IMPATIENT: Wait until you are officially  
divorced before you become officially engaged.

CONFIDENTIAL TO DOUBTING THOMAS IN 
SEATTLE: According to the Center for D isease  
Control in Atlanta, Gsu, in 1979 there were 136 cases 
of syphilis reported in children between the ages of 
10 to 14 in the U.S. And 9,104 cases o f gonorrhea 
rsTCited in that age group.

'There were 3,344 cases o f ssrphilis reported in 
chiidren between the ages o f 10-19. And 2493 8 7  
cases o f gonorrhea reported in that age group. (Note: 
These are only the raportad cases. The actusd number 
of cstses is estimated to be much higher.)

PstroQroph
Success la likaly today If n can 
be acMaved on tin first go- 
around. Wtwre second and tMrd 
efforts are rsquirsd. you nUoM 
throw In the towsl. 
m e t s  (Peb. SB4larah 20) In 
Involvamants with fitands today, 
msfie It a point not to resurrect
old Issuae on which you Mid thw
had opposing vlawa. Scars 
haven't healed yet.
A M Ig  (Match tl-A p ig  It) Your 
actions may wet achtsve your 
ends today, but unlaas you take 
others Into consideration you

Oetaher W, M M
Opportunities of a uniqus nature 
may fat Into your lap this coming 
year through rslativas or nstgh- 
bert. Maks a conoaned effort to 
stay on the very bast of terms

UMA (ie p i IM e L  a )  Your 
family may find you rather dtlft- 
cult to flgure out today, because 
you're ^  to nm to extremes 
and be althar too giving or loo 
demanding. Romanos, travel, 
kick, reaouroae. possible pttfaUs 
and career lor the coming 
months are at discussed In your 
Astro-Oraph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mag $1 lor each to 
Astro-Oraph, Box 4S9, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify bkih data. 
tC O M IO  (O ct M4I0V. a )  You 
have soma very bright and cisvsr 
Ideas today. Don't expose them 
to a person who you know from 
past exparlenoe will find fault 
with them.
iAOITTAMUg (Nev. 2»4)ee. t1) 
Financial condlUons are very 
unusual for you today. You may 
gain Irom a totally unsuspected 
source and. on the other hand, 
spend far more on something 
than you normally would. 
CAPMCODN (Dee. JX-Jan. It )  U 
behooves you to treat business 
associates as friends today 
rather than as mare commercial 
contacts. A cold approach Is 
countarproductive.
AOUAMUt (Jan. tlPFeh. It )

might atanate the vary people 
with whom you should be making 
Wanda,
TAUm ig (April ig4 la y  20) 
Rsmsmbar wall today a prinful 
Issaan from a past experience 
when dealing with f s l^  oo- 
workars or you might duplicate 
your old mistaka.
Q iM gg (Hay tl-Juna 101 Coo- 
oantrate your efforts today on 
managing your own affairs rather 
than Hioes of others. You w on't' 
be easily forgiven H you handle 
thaks poorly.
C A N C n  (June Xl-July a )  H 
may prove unwise today to lake 
It upon youraalt In social altus- 
Uons to match up oouplaa. The 
comblnatloiw you sslact might 
notjet.
L IO  (July 20-Aitg. 2X) Whare 
do-lt-yourealt projects are oon- 
oemsd today, your aptitudes and 
sklHs may not be up to par. 
Lsava compileatad tasks to 
experts.
VIROO (Aug. a i-tsp l. a )  
Langthen the leash today on 
people you lova, or you may cre
ate hard feelings. Being too poe- 
sessive wW p«^ p a o ^  away, 
not draw tham to you.

IHtWSXAPfn ZNTERPnsC /tSSN.I

ikto aiMicM —  oil Fox

Poanuts —  Chaflaa M. Schulz

Pfiicllla'a Pop —  Ed Sullivah

OH, BERNARD.
SOU'VE VMk6HEPANP 
VKAXEP THE CAR.' r H E T S  
ms BEAJjnnjL .'/TAKE A 

SPIN

CAREFUL ' VMATCH 
THE FINGERPRINTS.'

1 I I

I I'M PROUP OF 
SCU, ESERNARP.' WHAT SOU JUST CALLe F T '  

THE PEBBLE TRUCK ISN'T L  
NEARLV AfS BAP AS WKAT7 
VOU CALLEP THE TAR TRUCK

Captain Eaay —  Crooka & Lawranca

WELL. I 'L L  
BE H O K N - 
SWOSCLEDl

R E C K O N  C O R Y  C A N
t e l l  y a  m o r e 'n  r

C A N , S H E R IF F  1

Allay Oop —  Dave Graua

WANTA TALK

Tha Fllntatonaa —  Hanna Barbara Productlona

■✓ ES, MOTHER, FRED 
IS PACKINO FOR HIS 

ANNUAL FISHINS TRIP 
VVITH MIS LOOSE SROUP.

. . . I  HOPE HE 
POES' WELL,TOO.' 

LAST YEAR'S
T R IP  m s  A , 

D t S A S T e ^ /

...HE HURT HIS HAND 
THE FIRST DAV AND 
COULDN'T SHUFFLE 

THE CARPS.'

Tha Born Losar —  Art Santom

PppT P F F T ^ ^ L ^ T

(O H O M ltJO
swewc upow
sa m ccH
W H0JSt)OR

AAAXeSNti)^
WBAI2.

WInthrop — D ic k  C a v a l l l

IT  .SkAVa H E R E  T H A T  
C .O . B IR D  D C ^N IA T E D  
A  MILLION CTOLLAfie, 

T D T H e  L IB R A R V ,

/

VAOVY,' W H A T  D ID  AAR. 
B I R D  D O N A T E  

A  L L . T H A T A 4 D N E / F O R -2

T

A NEW WlNCf̂  
(DFCOURaE.

Wk
CM Ui

Lavy’s Law —  James Schumeister

7 pADpy,
C A N !
H / ^ A

Short Riba —  Frank
y£. »eA fs v e /

Hill

the noise your other friend makesl"

F lo te h a r* a  L a n d in g
uzA-

ftiR-bS M iriRArt ACCcklonc; 
To SfcASOM. THtY AU0AN5 PLf
soom IN -rtie. (ALL.'

— — f  vtp .LL 'i'l

YUR AND Kit'/ 
a s  NOtTH IN 

D ( t  5(>WNQ... LlftLE

. . . ( j e s T  IN fH L  (o iN fc a
N4D LAST IN..

T L j),— -
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ACROSS

1 Shiksipsar* 
• in  villain

5 Haartbaat 
chart (abbr.)

6 Poatic foot
12 Day (Sp.)
13 For hairing
14 Blacken
15 Woman'i 

name
16 Maani of 

•tea pa
18 Onioni
20 Piaca of land
21 Evargraan tree
22 Gold lymbol
23 Author 

Turgenev
25 Augment 
28 Ancient 

writing 
30 Unutad 
34 Reform 
38 Cardan 

amphibian
37 Good (Lat.)
38 By tha aide of
40 Bridge
41 Concept
43 Decade
44 Taka evening 

meal
48 Blood factor 
46 Flock member
51 Oklahoma 

town
52 Early English 

inhabitant
56 Neighborhood 
SOiHindi dialect 
60|Raln unit 
6l/Definita 

article
62 Set
63 Sediment
64 Curly letter
65 "Auld Lang

D O W N  

1 Person loved

to excess
2 Wing (Fr.)
3 Security
4 Japanese port
5 Long fish
6 Pottery clay
7 Rut
6 I (Gar.)

•9 Sea term
10 Boy
11 Mead
17 School organi* 

zation (abbr.) 
19 Certain
24 Louia eggs
25 Rolli out
26 Hold
27 Sicilian 

volcano
29 Homa of 

Abraham
31 Trifle
32 Load
33 First garden 
35 Mind
38 Common verb
39 Organs of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

U U B U
□ □ E JD

□ □ □  □ □ □
D U IS  □ □ □ □ □ n U D L l  
□ □ D B C l  □ □  D D D D  
□ □ □ □  Q D  G C ID D D  
□C3DC3D D D D D  D D D
R T •1 1
E R Tl N

A 1 S E

M E T] T

oTw

hearing
41 Make up
42 Expirations 

45 Author
Fleming

47 Trundles
48 Oeprsvity
49 Sherry
50 Behold (Let.)

63 Aid indiagnoS' 
ing (comp, 
wd.)

54 Norse deity
55 Bare
57 Christian 

symbol
58 Word of 

assent

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 S 9 10 n

12 13 , 14

I S I S 17

11 19 2 0 21

22 2 3 24

2 S 36 27 21 29 3 0 31 3 2 J T

34 3 S 3 1

37 3 1 3 9

4 0 41 4 2 4 3

44 4 S 4 6 47

4 1 4 9 SO S t S 3 1 3 B4 s s

s e 8 ^ B S S 9

s o * 91 6 3

6 3 64 69
I f

rMiwflPfkPdi iNrifiniisi as$ni

bridge
______ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Inept play sinks contract

NORTH i(Lis-to
♦  KQJlOtt 
»S 42
♦ J
♦  865

WEST EAST
♦  84 ♦  97 5 1
9 9 ♦  761
tAQJ 104642 tK
♦  J7 ♦  K 10912

SOUTH
♦  A
♦  AKQJIOt
♦ 975
♦  AQ4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: Elast
West Norik East Soatt

Paai ! ♦
4 t Pass Pass 4 ♦
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 9  A

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Alaa Soaiag

We are Indebted to Frank 
Thomas, Sherlock Holmes and 
(TalUomla Popular Bridge (or 
this old timer that illustrates

Our Boarding Housa

the principle of throwing a 
loser on a loser.

This time the great detec
tive sat West with the good 
Doctor Watson holding down 
the East chair. South was 
their unlucky expert opponent 
who alw an  managed to get 
the worst out of his good 
cards.

The play was short and 
snappy. Holmes led his ace of 
diamonds and continued with 
the queen. Dummy's five was 
overruffed by Watson's six. 
Back came die three, which 
South won.

South cashed his ace of 
spades, led and ruffed his last 
diamond. He hoped that Elast 
would not bold the last trump, 
but East overrufled for the 
third defensive trick. Then 
East led a club. 'The queen 
finesse worked for South, but 
be had to lose his club four 
spot.

South complained about bad 
luck, but his loss was due to 
bad play. All he had to do was 
to refuse to ruff any diamonds 
in dummy. West would start 
with three tricka, but now 
there would be no way for the 
defense to score a fourth. 
South would discard two ioa- 
ing clubs from dummv on 
West's second and thW  dia
mond tricks.
(NEWSPAPER Ei'tTERPRlSE ASSN.)

WAV TD 
(SO. PIKE.' 
TURNIN' 
PDWN 

RIP tTDRP# 
(SARA6E 

WA9 
PURE 

(SENIU6

IT EVEN MADE THE 
WIRE iERVI«;E6 
NOW EtfCMAlN 
WDN'T HAVETn? 

(CLIP THE PAPERS 
FOR HIS 

RELATIVES

HELL (SET EVEN ) 
MDRE INK WHEN 

HE (SOES IN THE 
SLAMMER! JU PdE  y 
RENtiHV (SAVE A 

SCOUT 60  PAYS 
FOR NOT HAVIN' A  
FIRE EXT|N(3UI#HER 

N EA R  Kl€- 
OAIAP FIR E.'

0

E PU A C E =  6

B ugs Bunny —  Helm dahl & Stoffel

YOU PE SOIN(=r TO 
LOVE "THIS DPEAM 

BOAT.

WHAT KNDOFMIlEA5£ 
DOES iTGETPj

HOHESTBU6S
liSEPCARS

I C inecy moinoi b*ot i

YOU CAN 60 A  A O W  WAN WITHOUT STOPPING
to fill UP-j-

3 ’

5

T

5


